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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Hot stuff: We're still look-

ing for chili recipes. Send
them to: Plymouth
Obseruer, 794 S. Main,
Plymouth, 48170.

MONDAY

In town: The Plymouth
City Commission will
meet tonight at 7:30. The
meeting is open to the
public

Bond lawsuit dismissal appealed
ey Steven Boak filed an
it court judge'§ dismissal of

le

t's

Stumpy's i vuu. i #p.

 Plymouth attorn
appeal of a circu
Jerry Vorva's law
trict for the bond
affect the districi

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
STA/, War!,1

Jerry Vorva is back for round two.
On Friday, Vol™a's lawyer, attorney

Steven Boak of Plymouth, filed papers
with the First District Court of Appeals
in Detroit appealing Wayne County
Circuit Court Judge James Rashid'13
Aug. 29 dismissal of Vorva'§ lawsuit
against the Plymouth-Canton Commu-

Lat, agazzle# •11 2,11UU, Ula-

dection. The appeal may
ability to sell bonds.

nity Schools over the bond election.
"The judge made several errors of

law, and we're appealing. I wouldn't be
appealing if I didn't think we'd win,"
said Vorva, a former state representa-
tive who lives in Plymouth.

Vorva said the judge made errors in
placing the burden of proof - that the
voting machines affected the election
outcome - on the plaintiffs. "The bur-
den of proof should be shifted to the

See related story page A2
school district that it (the machines)
didn't make a difference. The law is to
protect the voters, not the school
board..

In his lawsuit, Vorva alleged the dis-
trict did not seek proper authority to
use the new touch-screen voting
machines. The machines failed to reg-
ister 716 ballots out of almost 11,000.
The election carried by 96 votes.

District Superintendent Chuck Little
said he doesn't understand Vorva'I

viewpoint. "I am very surprised, espe-
cially after the issue has been reviewed
four times - by the state board of can-

vassers, local canvassers, the Secretary ' I
of State, and the Wayne County Circuit
Court.

"The school board did not act improp-
erly. The machines did not act improp-
erly. I don't understand the appeal. I
don't want to engage in a dialogue in · 1
the paper on what Vorva means."

Vorva was to conduct a public ques- · j
tion-and-answer program about the :
lawsuit and other school issues at the i
Summit on the Park in Canton
Wednesday, Sept. 17. The program,
initiated by the Plymouth-Canton
Jaycees, originally was scheduled as a

Please see APPEAL, Al

TUESDAY

PartY: East Middle School
will celebrate its 40th

birthday beginning with
an open house at 6:30

Tortoise takes odyssey
from Salem to Redford

P.m.

Try out: Auditions for the
Plymouth Community
Arts Council's musical

"Babes In Toyland" will
begin today through Sept.
18. Arrive before 6:30
p.m., and stay until 8
p.m. For more informa-
tion, please call (313)
416-4-ART.

WEDNESDAY

Success: The Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park
counseling department
hosts «Keys to Success" for
high school seniors and
their parents at 7 p.m. in
the Plymouth Salem High
School auditorium.

Planning: The Plymouth
Township Planning Com-
mission will meet at 7
p. m. in the township
board room.

BY KEVIN BROWN
ST""W"VI

Stump» back.
The 35-pound African spur-thigh

tortoise and owner Dr. Dennis Elmer
were reunited Tuesday, two weeks
after Stumpy lit out from a backyard
pen.

It was pure relief when I was sure it
was indeed him,» said Elmer, a veteri-
narian who lives in Salem Township.

The 18-inch tortoise, 14 inches wide
and 8 inches tall, escaped from his pen
Aug. 27.

I gave him a big hug. He didn't
show any emotion, he'B real stoic," Dr.
Elmer Baid.

But after mostly eating grass, dan-
delions and clover during the two-
week road trip, "He dug into his regu-
lar diet with gusto," Elmer added.

By eyewitness accounts phoned to
Elmer, Stumpy'B odyssey took him
more than five miles through the
tields, roads and highways of western
Wayne and east Washtenaw counties -
and finally to Redford.

Elmer said the journey and the
attention of Redford Vandenberg Ele-
mentary kids left Stumpy «a little
stressed out."

fHe was incredibly dirty. I gave him
a good bath and oiled up his shell
(with mineral oil),"

Before the escape
Born at the Honolulu Zoo, Stumpy

was brought to this area with a group -
of 36 other tortoises. The animals were
the subjects of a University of Michi-
gan study on Vitamin D synthesis.

Dr. Elmer works at Remrock Farms
clinic in Salem Township. To help a
friend running the study, he'd been
keeping Stumpy at his home on Salem .
Road at Brookville Rond.

lieptiles need Vitamin D to absorb
calcium, they normally get it from nat-
ural sunlight," he said.

But reptiles kept indoors in cold
weather regions can die from calcium
deficiency. In the study, half the tor-
toises were provided artificial lighting
indoors to simulate the sun. Stumpy
wu under the bulb.

Elmer also has a natural pen for
Stumpy in his backyard, where thetortoise can get some real sunlight. 
But after a few cool days in late
August, Stumpy was getting restless
being stuck inside.

When the sun came out Wednesday,
Aug. 27, he got to return to his outdoor
pen. But Elmer said that while preoc-
cupied inside the house, *He knocked
over one of the logs, he was gone with-
in 20 minutes."The study ended around the time 4 '
Stumpy took off. Thirty of the 36 tor-
toises were shipped to Las Vegas for
another study. Stumpy and five other Ir- P,010 BY NLL Im=Am

tortoises, more runty than the others,
What a trip: Stumpy, an 11-yeaold African tortoise, 18 back

Please,ee STUMPY, AS home with owner Dr. Dennis Elmer after his two-week odyssey.

Tortolie tracks

f

THURSDAY

Sign up: The Plymouth
Community Arts Council
is taking registration for
its art, music and theater
classes, beginning Sept.
22. For more information,
please call the Plymouth
Community Arts Council
for brochure and specific
in/brmation at (313) 416-
4-ART.

7 Mile 4=9======

5 Salem Plymouth Twp.
6 Mile

C

5 Mile

Brookille T/A

1. Wedn,ed,A Al* 27: Frorn Veterinanan. Dr. Dennis Elmer's home (6631 Salem · - -
Rd.. Salem) Stumpy escapes from pen and begins journey U

2. F,Iday, Au( 21: Tracks found alongside new subdivision road P1511
3. Satt=* Al* 30: Sturr,]y crossed Brookvme Rd. and went through neighborirg
yards to fields
4. Monday, Sept. 1 - Laber Day: Stumpy spent several hours in Tina Hubbard's 11 k
yard then crossed N. Territorial Reatprd I r\
(Received 6-8 calls Sept. 4 and 5 regarding crossing N. Territorial) , „
S. Flld# Sopt. S: Stumpy seen at 3 p.m. in median of M-14 heading east call -7-4-7 t=received at 5 p.m.

6. Flld,% Sopt. 5: Trucker. Russel Grieve p,cked up Stumpy at mile 15 on east r'"-
M.14 at 5 p.m.

7. T,ed,V, 800.9. Grieve takes Stumpy to Vandenberg Elementary in Redford I illto show cim and the owner was called j' i (81)
1 L 96m- p: · TL
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The new 35th District court house
ohould be built on the Bite of the former

court building.
That'i the recommendation of a court

reconitruction committee headed by
former diatrict judge Jamee Garber

Court Administrator Kerry Erdman,
another committee member, said the
recommendation will be presented to
thi court Advi,ory Board in about two

weeka, for a final decision.
Erdman said "a lot of factors" con-

tributed to the decision to go with the
site of the former court house,
destroyed by fire in July.

A study of population growth projec-
tions ofer 20 years suggests the cur-
rent cai load, 38,000 per year, -will
probably increase to the 50,000 to
56,000 range," Erdman said.

We looked at the number of court-

rooms it would take to handle that. We

determined it would take no les, than
three judges and a magistrate," he
said, adding four courtrooms would be
needed. The former Dunbar Davis Hall
of Justice had three courtrooms.

In exploring other sites, the commit-,
tee looked at Borne property near the
northwest corner of Haggerty and Ann
Arbor Roads, a parcel near Five Mile
and Beck roads, some property near
Mettetal Airport at Joy and Lilley
roads, and Unisys property on Pty-

mouth Road across from the former
court - where portable units will house
the court until a permanent courthoume
is built.

Erdman said these parcels were
either too big or small, or too expen-
aive.

One thing going for the former court
house site was that it already had
sewer, water and electrical hookupe

-You have to keep in mind the fact | 1
Plea..e COURT, As I
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.
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Appeal from page Al Appeal may hold up
sale of school bonds

debate between Vorva and school

district representatives.
According to district

spokeswoman Judy Evola, the
*chools considered the debate a

moot point- after Judge
Rashid'§ ruling. Since we want
to participate in things that are
not divisive but that bring the
community together, we
declined »

Jayeees President Tim Fedewa
said his organization was con-
cerned that Vorva's Sept. 17 pro-
gram would be perceived as a
debate without the school board.

-I'his was a different project," he
said, adding that the Jaycees did
not want to be perceived as
endorsing any positions on the
bond election.

"I thought it was premature
that they would do that (cancel)
now that we are appealing," said
Vorva. I didn't get a chance to
talk to anyone but the Jaycee
people. I'm not surprised the
school district didn't want to do

this. They feel they got what
they wanted."

Vorva said he also had

planned on discussing dividing
the school district in twe,

between Canton Township and

Nm Vo,va 01 Mymouth

Plymouth and Plymouth Town-
ship.

"The bond election showed

that Canton's large population
had and will continue to have an

influence on the school district.
How do we feel about Canton

driving all the issues?

Northville outperforms us all the
time. You could say from that
example that smaller is better."

Boak said the appeal process
could take up to a year. Who
knows? Anything could happen.
They (the appeals court) have
experienced a great backlog.

They have whittled away and
gotten it down mmewhat. As I

understand it, a year is the
benchmark.»

Boak said he continues to

receive lots of nice donations

from concerned citizens" for

Vorva'B legal fund. He would not
reveal fund amount or the legal
fees of his client.

However, commenting on
Vorva's estimate that the district

probably spent "close to $25,000»

on le,al fees, Boak replied:
"That s because they've chosen to
have three lawyers. We'll have
to let the voters come to a con-

clusion on that.»

Evola said the district has

spent $28,000 on legalfees to
date. The fees covered payments
to Wayne County to conduct a
recount of the bond election vote,

the voting machine manufactur-
er's representative (Unilac) to
attend public hearings, the state
board of canvassers, the dig-

trict's legal firm, and in-house
counsel.

Vorva also refused to comment

of his legal fees. "What's more
important, money or my funda-
mental rights?" he said.

BY RENE: SIOGLUND
BrAn W*!TER

The Plymouth-Canton school
district may not be able to go
forward with their $79.7 mil-
lion bond sale.

According to a bond sale

lawyer with a Metropolitan-
area law firm, if the appeal
Plymouth attorney Steven
Boak filed on behalf of Jerry
Vorva in the First District

Court of Appeals on Friday
challenges the validity of the
March 22 election, potential
bond investors will be leery.

Bond counsel can't give
unqualified opinion," the
lawyer said. "No one will buy
the bonds. I doubt if the dis-

trict would offer them. Are you
going to buy from this school
district versus one not involved

in litigation?"
If Vorva prevails in his

appeal, the case would go back

I *All you going to
buy from thls"*001
district versus one not

involved In Iltlgation?'

-Bond sate lawyer

to Wayne County Circuit Court
and Judge Rashid would have
to decide if the district has met
the burden of proof, according
to the lawyer.

Vorva claims Judge Rashid
imposed the burden of proof
that the touch-screen voting
machines used in the March 22
bond election affected the out-

come of the election fell upon
the plaintiffs rather than the
school district.

Prior to filing papers on Fri-
day, Boak said the district

remained here
How do torl

"They have a
Elmer said.

-rhey can b
eat out of m]
scratch his ne

could go ahead with the bond neck way up.
sale. *There ha•n't been a you around a
court order preventing them toes."

from oelling anything. It'. Stumpy is 1
there decision. be well over

District spokeswoman Judy knows how k
Evola said Boak'• statement just a baby," E
waa untrue. "You need your
bond counsel's opinion to sell Stumpy's j
the bonds. Our bond counsel A story app,
would not give us an unquali- Plymouth (
fied opinion in litigation. We Stumpy's esc
would not be able to sell the Dr. Elmer's p]
bonds. day, he starte

-Therefore, we would not be sightings over
able to proceed with the finan- Severalcal
cial piece of the project. It's ured Stump
very unfortunate for the chil- species, and 1
dren and the entire community. after seeing th
Our community i growing. We First, a ne
need this additional space in street report(
order to continuing offering the going throug
educational opportunities that after his escaK
we do.' were also spotl

along a road ir
just west of Eli
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East Middle School celebrates its 40th year
RENEE SKOGLUND
STAF, Wmn

East Middle School will cele-

brate its 40th birthday begin-
ning with an open house at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 17.

«We want to make sure for-

mer staff and students of Ply-
mouth Junior High and East are
welcomed back. We will have as

many old pictures and band
recordings as we can,» said
Assistant Principal Jerome Sulli-
van.

Sullivan said not many junior
high and middle school bands
recorded their music in the 508,
608 and 708. Whether past
bands played well is irrelevant;
just the fact that they played
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1 9'm going to tell
them that I W- lust -
fe-All coming to mid·
die School " thes,

kids.'

Dick Schoer
-Teacher

warranted a recording.
'Plymouth was so much more

of a rural community back then.
I'm sure the band was a focal

part of the kid's lives,» said Sulli-
van. He added that as part of
their experience in vocal music,
students had to learn to sing an
opera aria. That was pretty

•Co

•Encerti
•Kitcl

Work D

/1,14. Wai

heavy stuff for middle school."
Sullivan said the school still

fosters a strong sense of commu-
nity among its students. "School
is very important to their life.
Mrs. Fr•nklin and I try to main-
tain that feeling. Most of our
kids are active in band, athletics
and other activities. East is not

justa place you go to school.
"We have a family way of

doing things here. There are
expectations to be met. East
was the original middle school
for the community, and we want
to maintain that feeling."

Dick Schryer, a social studies
and English teacher and an ath-
letic coach, was one of school's

original seventh graders. He
will be the guest speaker at the

puter Stations & Desks
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open house celebration.
"I'm supposed to tell about

some remembrances, of which I

have only a few. I'm going to tell
them that I was just as fearful
coming to middle school as these
kids. I knew there were going to
be eighth-graders who were big
and threatening."

Teachers also had more lati-

tude in disciplining their stu-
dents in 1957. When I was a

student a teacher could give out
25 push-ups if the student didn't
do his homework. Teachers

ruled with an iron fist, not quite
literally, but pretty close."

Schryer said Plymouth Junior
High was a showcase of floor-to-
ceiling glass when it was firit
built. Architects and planners
visited weekly. Anyplace you
see drywall today used to be
floor to ceiling glass. Every
classroom had quite a vista.
Now for energy and safety rea-

COP

Closely scrutinize those who
seek money for business invest-
ments through the mails, so you
don't get scammed.

That was the suggestion of the
Plymouth Police Department
last week, as one Plymouth busi-
ness and some other local resi-
dents received letters from a

Nigerian businessman seeking
investors.

ARE YOU SAnSFIED
WRIH YOUR HAIR7
· Is your perm too curly?
· Color the wrong shade?

· Cut not working?

sons they've closed up. I remem-
ber a kid running right through
a plate class window into the
classroom. It was polished so
clean it looked liked it was

open."
Principal Ellison Franklin, a

former teacher and assistant

principal at East, is hoping for a
full house on Tuesday. "I think
it's very important in our hectic
19908 lifestyle to take time to
celebrate things. Not only East
Middle School, but a recognition
of our ongoing commitment to
the education of the children in

the community."
Franklin said she and Sullivan

have been reviewing old pictures
in preparation for Tuesday's
open house. -The clothing has
changed, fashion has changed,
but the children have many
things in common. The, looks on
their faces are just like the looks
I see here today."

AUS

If they suspect something is a
Beam they should certainly talk
to their local police department,
said Plymouth Police Chief Bob
Scoggins.

"Certainly before investin@
any kinds of money they should
check references. Any time an
investment opportunity conle•
through the mail they need to be
extremely cautious," he said.
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-  Stumpy from page Al

remained here u pets
How do tortoises rate u pets?

l'hey have a great personality,"
Elmer said.

-1'hey can be affectionate. He'll
eat out of my hand. When you
scratch his neck he'll stretch his

thebond neck way up. He'll try to follow
t been a you around and nibble on your
ng them toes"

ng. It'o Stumpy 18 11.-He could live to
be well over 100, nobody really

Mn Judy knows how long they live. He's
atement just a baby," Elmer said.

n to sell Stumpy's journey
A story appeared in the Sept. 4

unquali- Plymouth Observer about
ion. We Stumpy's escape, and included
sell the Dr. Elmer's phone number. That

day, he started getting calls, on
d not be sightings over the previous week.
he finan- Several callers said they fig-
ect. It's ured Stumpy was a native
the chil- species, and learned differently
nmunity. after seeing the newspaper story.
ing, We First, a neighbor across the
space in street reported seeing Stumpy
ering the going through their yard soonties that

after his escape. Stumpfs tracks
were also spotted Friday, Aug. 29
along a road in a new subdivision
just west of Elmer's house.

On Saturday, Aug. 30, Stumpy,
now heading south, crossed
Brookville Road and passed
through yards and fields. Elmer
also got a call that Stumpy was
seen crossing part of Fox Hills
Golf Course.

Elmer organized two tortoise
. I remem- search parties and posted 500
ht through fliers, to no avail.
w into the Stumpy was spotted spending
iolished so several hours on Sept. 1, Labor
ed it was Day, in Tina Hubbard's yard off

of North Territorial before cross-

ing the road. Elmer reported
assistant

seven calls Sept. 4-5 from
oping for a motorists who spotted him a few
y. 1 think days earlier ambling east down
our hectic the side of North Territorial.

ke time to
Elmer said Stumpy probably

t only East
recognition
nitment to

children in Court from page
rid Sullivan

preferred traveling along the
road, Instead of plowing through
felds.

One motorint who ®potted
Stumpy traveling along North
Territorial atopped hi® car and
moved the tortoue to mome near-

by grass, figuring he would be
better off away from the road

Now heading louth, Stumpy
made it to the M-14 freeway.
Turning east, he was spotted at 5
p m Friday, Sept. 5 in the medi-
an between Napier and Beck
roads in Plymouth Township.

"A woman said she saw a

semi-truck and a car parked by
the side of the road at the 15-mile

marker," Elmer said. The caller
told him they were probably help-
ing the tortoise cross the road.

Stumpy's presence caused a big
traffic backup.

Russell Grieve, a Redford
trucker, picked up Stumpy and
took him home to show his kids.

On Monday, Sept. 8, he called
their school.

Stumpy goes to school
Grieve, who knew the tortoise

wasn't a native species, called
Vandenberg Elementary, figuring
his child's teacher Syndee Malek
would be interested. lie told the

the secretary he was going to
bring him up after school, he said
it would be a surprise," said
Malek, who teaches fourth and
fifth graders.

Her first reaction on seeking
the tortoise was, Oh, he's as cute
as could be."

Malek, who has an extensive

science background, saw the
opportunity to present Stumpy to
the class as a learning tool. She
had Grieve bring him back Tues-
day morning, and showed him to
the class.

First we just observed him, we
watched some of his behavior. He

was a little shy at first but he

started moving around.- abe maid
-We meuured how far off the

ground he could get. We mea-
sured the length and diameter of
his shell, looked at the patterna
of hi. ihell, the way it w.grow-
ing."

We went to the itore and got
some lettuce. He ate an entire
head of Romaine lettuce and

some grapes He didn't care for
blueberries or carrots," Malek
did.

After first meeting Stumpy on
Monday, Malek determined -
from a reptile book the had at
home - he wu an African spur-
thigh tortoioe. -My guess was
someone got him at an exotic pet
store and he got away."

By the time Stumpy returned
for clus on Tuesday, the Detroit
Free Pres, had picked up on the
story. Grieve showed a copy to
Malek. He said, 'I think we've
found our owner,- she said.

While the story listed Dr.
Elmer u the owner, they printed
him phone number wrong.

Meanwhile, a neighbor of
Grieve talked to someone at

Caputo Animal Hospital who
knew of Dr. Elmer. Hia number

wu paosed to Malek on Tuesday

N called Dr. Elmer from my

classroom," she aaid He came
down immediately and identified
Stumpy - and was soon drawn
into a les,on on the tortoise

-We had listed all the things
we already knew about Stumpy
then listed a bunch of questions,"
she said. Dr. Elmer was able to
answer most of them The me-ion
luted 1:30-3 p.m

The odyssey was over. It was
time for Stumpy to return home.

No place like home

After returning Stumpy home
to his indoor pen, Elmer said on
Thursday, "He's chillin', hanging
out under his heat lamp a lot."

Stumpy faced danger from cool
weather, especially if there was a
frost. Elmer al»o said it was pos-
sible a large dog could have gone
after him. And there was the

danger posed by cars and trucks
But Stumpy came through the
adventure unscathed.

Elmer said he plans to make
Stumpy's outdoor pen more
escape proof

«Hell eventually grow to be 200
pounds," he said.

Or IE
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L -4 Happy:
Dr. Dennis

Elmer is

thrilled that

Stumpy was
found and
returned
horne. Elrner

organized
two search

parties and
sent out 500

flters
Finally,
someone

remembered

seeing a

story about
the tortoise.
And that led

to Stumpy's
return home.

4

Votre Nom.
ild pictures the current court is centrally
Tuesday's located, its already got the park-
othing has ing lot for the most part. The
3 changed, engineering report did come
ave many back saying the foundation was
he looks on in good shape," Erdman said.

e the looks Erdman said the committee

suggests expanding the size of
the old court from 26,000 square
feet to around 34,000. To leave
ample room for parking, the
committee suggests building a
three-story court house.

ething is a Building up rather than out
tainly talk not only creates more space for
partment," parking. Erdman said the com-
Chief Bob mittee found the cost to build

also drops.
investing Erdman said it's yet to be
hey should determined exactly what the
y time an court authority will receive in an
iity comes insurance settlement on the
need to be turned court house. "The insur-
e said. '

ance will hopefully cover the
entire cost of the reconstruction,"

-       he said.

Erdman said it was possible
that the court's five member

communities - which include Ply-
mouth city and township - could
contribute to the building cost. -

The 35th District Court,
unlike most state district courts,

has returned money in court pro-
ceeds in recent years to its mem-
ber communities.

A rough estimate of the cost to
rebuild the court house is $3.2

million, plus the cost to furnish
it.

If the recommendation is

accepted by the court authority,
Erdman said the next step is hir-
ing an architect. "We hope to
start construction by March 1,"
he said.

A *eniational new look from Votre Nom...

Jacket Brown. Sizes 1 -5 (equivalent

to American sizes 4-14). $295.

Pants. Brown. Sizi 4-14.$148.

Turtleneck. Black or brown.

Sizes S,M,L $185.

Collection Sportswear.

PLYMOUTH PIPELINE

1

Thanks offered
Debbie Madonna, who orga-

nizes the noon Music in the

Park series for the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
offers thanks to those who

made the series a success.

Thanks go to Carl Schultz of
Sealant Equipment and Engi-
neering of Plymouth Town-
ship, who sponsored the Burn-
mer-long series; volunteerit
Cayna Carnes, Cammy
Carnen, Danielle Lauer,
Andrew Madonna, John
Madonna and Mark Madonna,

and the city municipal ser-
vices department and workers
Scott Cabauatan, Rod Hage,
Mark Hammar, Pat Grzy-
wazz; Rose Ashlee; and Dee
Schulte.

Madonna also thanked per-
formers Guy Louis-Chau-

tauqua Express, Mark
Thomas, Dickey Lee, Las Slo-
movits, Mulligan Stew, Chili-
dogs, Gratitude Steel Band,

- Jane Chevalier, Gordon Rusi,Kim Gouin and Paula

Kreuter.

Among comments on the
series this summer, one Music
in the Park-goer said, "We

I have made valuable friend-
ships every year that we have
gone to the park," Madonna
reported

Business honored
The Giving Spirit Ltd. gift

ba•ket bunne,® at 748 Stark-

weather recently took a sec-
ond place award for 2 ,igi. at
the National Gift Basket Co.i-

vention in Chicago.
The firm also got a third

place ranking in the corporate
category.

The competition involved 80
entries from around the coun-

try, judged on creativity,
theme, artistic design and use
of product.

The Giving Spirit Ltd. will
host a Pre-Holiday Design
Show in October at Station

885 restaurant. To reserve a

ticket, call 459-45OG.

Exchange
students

The Plymouth Rotary Clubs
are accepting applications
from students interested in

spending a year overseas
through the Rotary Youth
Exchange Program during the
1998-99 8chool year.

Participants must be 16-18
when they depart and may be
current students or immediate
high school graduates.

For more information, call
Scott LaRiche at 453-4600 or
Dawn Rossi at 420-4171.

The Rotary district office
also presents an information
session on the program at 7
p.m. Sept. 23 at Mountain
Jack's reataurant, 26207 W.
Warren Road in Dearborn

Heights Call Ro,Ii at 420-
4171 to make a reservation

U\
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Mrs. Perowski, 92, of Ply-

mouth died Sept. 2.
Born on Sept. 28, 1904 in Har-

bor Beach, Mich., Mrs. Perowski
was a homemaker.

She wai preceded in death by
her husband, Stanley Perowski
on March 5, 1990.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Candace Thompson.

A memorial service will be
held at a later date.

Memorials may be made to the
Michigan Humane Society, P.O.
Box 214182, 3600 Auburn Road,
Auburn Hills, Mich. 48321-4182.

Mr. Angell, 76, of Canton died
Sept. 7.

Born on March 23, 1921 in
Detroit, Mr. Angell wa, a lab
technician for Ford Motor Com-

pany in the Ford Photographic
Department at World Headquar-
ten, he retired after 37 1/2 years
of service.

He came to the Canton com-

munity 21 years ago from
Detroit. He wal a member of the
Memorial Church of Christ in
Livonia. He served in the U.S.

Army during World War II serv-
ing in the Asiatic Pacific The-
atre

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Jack Angell.

Survivors include hio wife,
Lilyann Angell, three daughters,
Suzanne Jean (Michael Cramer)

Angell, Donna Lynn Angell,
Rebecca Ann (James) Jeannette;
one aon, James Douglas Angell;
one granddaughter, Sarah Ann
Jeannette.

Services were held at the

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

with Mr. Mark McGilvrey offici-
ating.

Memorials may be made to the
Diabetes Foundation or the char-

ity of your choice.

i
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Bollinger 'not troubled'
BY TIM RICHARD

1
.A" wir!.

president Lee C. Bollinger
bristled when U.S. News &
World Report ranked the Uni-
ver.ity of Michigan 23rd and
Dartmouth College in the upper
10.

'Michigan i• so much better,
maid Bollinger, who served from
1994-6 as Dartmouth'§ provost
in a tiny New Hampshire town.
Bollinger spent 21 years at U-M
and was hired back as president
laot November.

'That poll borders on the
9 shameful. It takes into account
' things that have nothing to do

with the quality of education,
and yet it's given enormous
prominence in this country. It's
a bad thing for American educa-
tion."

The campus in Ann Arbor, a
world-class institution, is famed
for its research, particularly
medical, and the president sees
big things ahead in the field of

. cognitive neuroscience.

te federal government will
ze basic medical research.
s my personal view," he
ff-camera after a taping of
iel 7'9 Spotlight" program
Iired at 12:30 p.m. today.
teaching looms high on

ger's horizon.
teaching an undergradu-

ourse," Bollinger said,
ited at the turnout for a
cal science course on the
Amendment (freedom of

)n, speech and press). Until
when he was U-M law

d dean, Bollinger also
t.

le holding the line on stu-
tuition isn't the most
tant goal in the world to
Bollinger is pleased U-M
hold this year's increase to
arcent, about the rate of
mer price inflation, but
n't commit to holding the
tere

s year the state boosted
nn Arbor's appropriation
rcent to $314 million, UM-
orn's 4 percent to $23 mil-
ind UM-Flint's 4.8 percent
rly $20 million.
» an in-state student, U-M
:ady an incredible bargain
)00 (tuition) - for quality
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Back to the classroom: U-

M President Lee Bollinger
is teaching an undergrad-
uate course on the First
Amendment.

equal to any in the country.
You'd pay $20,000 to $22,000 at
private colleges."

Bollinger hedged on a major
complaint of many suburban
parents of students at Michi-
gan's 15 public universities:
Today it often takes 4 1/2 or five
years to complete work on a
four-year degree.

"I'm not entirely sure why. It
could be student choices. If
that's true, we shouldn't discour-
age it," he replied. "Part of the
problem is graduate students'
staying on too long.

'It could also be that the

Unclainle
NEW unsold school sewing

The E[)t CATIO; DEPARTMEVr of
tmerica ordered these machines in ant
budget cuts, these machines were unso
se„ ing machines offered arr the most i
machines arr constructed OF #1 Er.41
(: 1 NS lS, 1 Pl IC)I,STER) , 0¥[.(10. STRF
LEATII ER! These machines are ne,% ·wi

Ill tht, and more, without PrOmional Ser!le
Ihe need 01 old fashioned

i ami or prl,grimmers. Ul
machines come romplele

with fout Contrul.
mitruction books and

am•win lit

Afer Sale Price $4

HIOH TECH SEWING
3311* DEC)U-ORE • STERL»«1 HEIGHTS

14¥.i*?Bri';*<.-0.-** **
STORE HOURS D•410•Th- 104• Sat,94• Sun 16

demandi of education are

greater than when I - we - went
to college. That could be putting
pressure on studenti to stay
extra years »

A major goal i, to step up
fundraising. We've just begun to
do serious fundraising.» U-M
has targeted many $5 million
gifu, -but we're not getting the
$25 million to $50 million gifto,»
said Bollinger, who will person-
ally call on potential contribu-
ton.

Other questions and answers
on and off camera:

Q. The Ikgislature'i budget
bill says "U-M recognize, its
re,pon,ibility to Michigan
resident itudents" by reach-
ing "a resident undergradu.
ate enrollment of 70 per-
cent." How are you doing?

A. U-M is about 67 or 68 per-
cent this year. Fall figures ann't
available.

Q. Attorney Andrew Docto.
roff publicly suggested that
Michigan's 30,000 lawyers
are too many and law schook
should cut back. Your view,
a, a former U.M law Ichool
dean?

A. «If there are too many
lawyers - and I'm not sure
there are - there aren't too

many Michigan law school
lawyers. It wouldn't make any
sense to cdt back at the major
law schools.

"More attorneys would mean
more competition and lower
prices." So far, he hasn't seen
evidence one way or the other.

d Orders
machines with open arm

Elna Sewing Machine Company of
icipation (,f large school sales. Dqe to
Id These machines must be sold! All
nodern in the line. These hean dut,
. and sen on all fabrics - LEVIS,
Ell, VI ,¥L, SILK, DEN SEW SON
th a 25-,ear Facton Warranth

9itd, n-,tti this ne• machine you lust set the
dial and jer ma,K happen. 2

straight 31]leh. zi,-11% bullonholes. 4
professional ser,ing stioch, satin sotch i

5-Ilep str-h zig-za, color ended
stitch selection.

49 3 Days C)nly!
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Q. Univer,ity hmipital. are
al•no.t half of U-M'. budget.
I. the bu,ine- ei«le going to
luper-de the medical dde?

A -The HMO (health mainte-

nance organization) revolution ii
having a tremendously advene
impact on academic medical cen-
ten. We have not had u much

penetration by HMOs u on the
East and West Coasts.

*When it does, centers like U-
M will have to change. That will
mean a severe strain on the aca-

demic side, the intellectual side,
of the institution. We do great
public services that 18 not taken
into account by the HMO
forum. -

Q. Will you allow the new
athletic director, Tom Go•m,
autonomy in running the
department the way Don
Canham did (until 1992)7

A. 1 don't know how

autonomously it was run. Joe
Roberson (just retired) did a
very fine job; Jim Duderstadt
(president from 1998-96) was an
excellent president.

1'11 give Tom Goss tremen-
dous latitude. I promised him
that. I will not involve myself in
the hiring and firing of coaches.

Please,ee MICHIOAN, AS

THINKING ABOUT

UNITERATURE
8919 MIDDIEBELT • LIVONIA

187

by public interviews
Wayne State President argument wae it would

David Adamany backed an ,care off candidates. You
amendment in the Open Meet- can answer that one.
ings Act exempting university A -I was not scared off You

boards from interviewing pres- really should ask others who
:dential candidate, in public. were. (Four of the five finalists
Adamany, Sen John Schwan went through the open inter-
and many university officials views; one withdrew.)
were sure good candidates I was not troubled by the
wouldn't apply if they faced interview process. What public
open interviews. policy should be is another

question But personally I wu
Bollinger, the 12th U-M not (bothered)..

president, was the first to be All five finalistz for the prem-
hired after open interviews. idency of Wayne State Univer-

Q. Wu it.0 bad? sity went through open inter-
A. "I really shouldn't com- views in mid-summer.

ment."

Q. Do it anyway. The
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Michigan Family Independence Agency 1(800)632-4180-1

APEL PRESENCE
Find the perfect fit during our Petite Week Fall 1997 preVIeW today through Saturday,

Jeptember 20, in our Petite department in the Sport Shop. From career elements to
.casual sportswear, we have options from all your favorite names.

Emanuel/Emmuel Ungaro Petite

Emanuel/Emanuel Ung,tro Liberte Petite

Dani Buchman Petites

Burberrys of London Pettte;

Anne Klein H Petttes

A Line Anne Klein Petites

1.ind, Allard for Ellen Tracy Petiter

**1491 .f.

Jacobson's Styling Salon Introduces Day Spa Services.

To provide you the utmost In personalized skincare and nailcare. wi've added
spa services. Our Spa Simpler includes the luxury manicure and pedicure,

a moisture replacement facial and makeup application, and your choice of fruits,

luice• and beverages. Please allow two and one-half hours for your appointment.

Special introductory price. $75.
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Airport 'trailblazer' dead at 76 1
Jarnes Davey, 76, a key figure

in the development and expan-
•ion of Detroit Metro Airport in
the 19508 through the 1970.,
died Monday in his Manchester,
Mich home after a long battle
with cancer.

Davey was credited by county
officials for his involvement in
personally negotiating an air-
port agreement in 1956 with
American Airlines, which
became the foundation for air-
line agreements that are still in
efTect today.

-The legacy of Jim Davey is
the foundation upon which
today's Detroit Metro Airport
stands," said Edward MeNama-
re, Wayne County executive.
}Ie was a great leader - a trail-
blazer, who saw into the future

and took the brave steps neces-
sary to make Detroit a primary
air transportation gateway."

Davey'§ contributions to the
industry reached far beyond
Detroit. Robert Braun, Wayne
County'g director of airports,
called Davey his mentor."

9He was a pioneer working
with other airport executives

; '2'n"n £, (DA V- 1

around the country, letting poli-
cies for the air transportation
industry before air travel bios-
aomed into the commonplace
mode of transportation it is
today. I will deeply miss him.

Davey enlisted in the U.S.
Navy during World War H. In
1943 he became a fighter pilot in
the Marine Corps.

After the war, Davey joined
the staff of the Wayne County
Road Commission. He received a
law degree from Wayne State
University in 1948.

Davey became an attorney in
the Roads Commission's Legal
Department and soon became
involved in what came to be

known as Wayne County's
Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

Davey became Metro's airport
manager in 1958. Three years
later he was given dual respon-
sibilities when he was named
managing director of the Wayne
County Road Commission.

By the time construction of a
second new terminal was com-
pleted in the mid-19608, sched-
uled airlines had switched from
Willow Run to Detroit Metro.

Davey wal credited for a mas-
sive expansion program that
included doubling the size of the
first passenger terminal, con-
struction of a second domestic

passenger terminal and a third
terminal for international and
chartered service.

In 1975, Davey retired and the
North Terminal, which now
houses Detroit Metro's hub car-
rier, Northwest Airlines, was
renamed the J.M. Davey Termi-
nalin his honor.

Davey received a "Winning
Ways" Award from McNamara
in May 1996. This award was
presented to Davey in recogni-
tion of his vision, leadership and
tenacity in laying the foundation
for what 18 now Wayne County's
Detroit Metro Airport.

Davey was scheduled to
receive on Sept. 29 the William
E. Downes Jr. Memorial Award
from Airports Council Interna-
tional (ACI), the most presti-
gious award from ACI. The
award presentation will occur
during the Airports Council
International-North America
conference in Detroit this year.

o c , u,  oc„allar to exa mine stalking 

Cash back up to $1300 !

Rigbt nou, at your Metro Det,vit Inzi Dealer,
bund,4 qfl=1 vehicles are coming back»m 24 month leases

and me auailable at ver, 412able lease rates
These mr low mileage lease vehicles

and st11 cm,7 Be ,nncixilder of dle factor, warranty.**
IA)our chance to drive theeociting late model Foni

yollve alwa, wanted, at a price you can enjoy!
See your panicipating Metm Det,vit Fod Dealer today!

As many as 200,000 Ameri-
•cans currently are stalked, and
Bne in 20 will become a victim of
>talking behavior once in their
lifetime, according to the
National Victim-Center.

A one-day seminar at School-
craft College on Saturday, Sept.
27 will examine the stalking
phenomenon and suggest mea-
sures you can take to prevent
being stalked. Paula LaRue, a
criminal justice professional who

has taught at Henry Ford and
Macomb County community col-
leges and Eastern Michigan
University, will lead the class,
profiling both stalkers and stalk-
ing victims, and describing how
people are stalked and what
legally constitutes stalking.

Anti-stalking laws exist in all
50 states, and have been enacted
in Michigan since Jan. 1, 1993.
However, LaRue said injunc-
tions against stalkers help in

only a small percent of cases.
During the class, she will

review case studies of stalking
survivors in the metro Detroit
area and suggest methods to
keep stalkers away. She will
describe how men whose relative
or friend is stalked can support
the victim.

The seminar is scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 27, and the fee
is $52. For information, call
(313) 462-4782.

Lease for about
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Michigan from page A5
I believe in very collaborative
work."

Q. Joe Roberson conducted
an investigation of the bas-
ketball program totally oral-
ly so that no documents
could be requested under the
Freedom of Information Act.
Will that continue under
Go.7

A. «Well,I don't know enough

Q. What is your philosophy
on affirmative action. You
might be facing a lawsuit.

A. "I believe a diverse sthdent
body to be essential to a high
quality institution."

He told of Arthur Miller, the
playwright from New York who
attended U-M in the 1930s,

L I

meeting a farmer in a writing
class. He (Miller) thought he
(the farmer) would be dumb. It
turns out he could memorize

Keats and Shelley. They had a
wonderful friendship. His
(Miller's) views about life were
transformed.»

v I:Alt"|ric,N

1995 60.*02,..

' 3.0L V-6 Engine • Aummatic Own*ive lignsaxk
• Tilt Steering • Digital Clock • rbiver Windows, B,ukes and Steenng

• Solar Timed Glass• Tilt Swering • Dual Airbag; ...
• Air Conditioning • Del:oce Wlrel €ts

Lease f°' about

36 Mon,h/36.000 Mile Red Carpa Lease
Cap:taltud Corn............... $11.020.00

Down Payment...... S 1.206.00

Refundable Security Deposit.. $ 225.00
First.Month Ar,ment.. $ 205.12'

425
about prior investigations. We •' / The Famous
must have records. We must , , MODELING & TALENT AGENCY 1995 Conjour
have documentation for refer-

OLDER for their potential in training for TV commercials, atalog, runway
will be conducting private interviews and evaluations for those AGE 4 &

ence by the university itself.' pagents & confidence dellopment.
- Interviews will take place at Barb,zon/Aero on Saturday, September 20th. 1997

from 10 am to 5 pm and are BY APPOINTMENT ONL¥
For More Information Call Per Month/36 Momh Lease 00/-

ImlamIAN TRAIUM I 1 .3-411 21-1-, -,64.0 % 14·01 lil,,„,1, lic·ld& Ft, W-kdays til 9 pm Friday & Saturday til 5 pm
HITCH COIIANY BARBIZON/AERO -I9

6230 Orchard Lake Rd., Suite #110, West Bloomfield

FREE* Ut Ut©'Uf 1995 Co.-r $=90 - ,

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 0.4.0.16

Trailer Safety

Inspection Special

by Herb-1 M. Gardner, D.D.S. & • Dual Ai,64 • Anuer B,ukes/Swering • Solar Tinted Glass Capitallzed Cost....... . S 9.703 00
'BMa •JeLSki Trailers TMaithIP.Zinderman,R.N,0.0.S

Down Paymmt.    $ 1,08522
'Gamglfa ·9gal_Irailers • Interval Wipers • Headlight Warning Omne

Ref•ndable Se™no Depont... $ 1 -5.00
·Landagoging-Iraile BONDING TECHNIQUE Fint Month Payment S 1-4 -1/

• Remow Dedrlid Release

appearance of a natural tooth

1-Pil

Traller Flopairs • Sales • Truck Acces.
........ . ,.......NEW OWNER

. NEW MANAGEMENT

1 -800-964-6504
29040 Joy Ad • Blk E- of Middibelt

The quick, relatively inexpensive, and
paioless form of tooth repair known a
bonding ha fairly transionned the field of
cosmet,c dentist,y since it was introduced. It
enables the dentist to fix chipped, cracked,
discolored and oapped teeth, usually in a
finale visit. The bonding process begins by
etcing the tooth lurface with a very mild
kid $@ution $0 that the bonding material,
which comists of composite resins carefully
matched to the natural color of the treated
tooth, is applied to the area in need of
repair. After the resin h made to harden, it
can be shaped, contoured, and polished to
provide a seamless repair that has the

At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
ASSOCIATES, colmetic dentistry is ust one
of the services we offer. Our ent, re staff
operates as a learn and we take great pride
in each staff member's training and
capabilities. We $trive to provide the very
best dental care possible for our patients fo
that each of you may achieve optimal
dental health throuchout your lifetime.
Please call 47*2110 to $(hedule an
aggointment. We're located at 19171
Ii,Imal Road, where our goal is to
make each vi;it to our office a comfortable
and pls,tlve expenence

Plus! Youll jind more gyeat deals
on additional pm-leased Fwd vebides wben you
visit rur 31 Metro Detroit Foni Dealeri'

1995 W=.1-

e

d LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN 0 LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
R S. The cosmetc improvement thot comes from bond,ng typic* *0315 three to *ve reors,
after which time, the bonded area f·noy be to be recoated or reploced ......'

RIOOMFIELI) litillf FERNDAll

81-Es/d Ed.li,hinal.Egul
1144 4.,u,h Irle.,1,4

(248) 3313000 (Stal'*irmwo

R}DR)RD

£1.Milikafs.,1
...11, Irk.[ral•h R,,al Metro Detroit Ford Dealers

(313)235.3100

0 2 0

Distinctive Fashion
Over 3,000 Furs 4 Z,Jop 4140®rs

Sizes 2 Petlp 52NI Fikere
'

Dinctive Quality

INstinctive Value

INIstinctive,Service

104 Yoars *Five d'80*.
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 October is Family Portrait Month at La Moore Photography
Ifyou've been meaning to

have a family portrait done
but it just keeps getting

put off...
Now is the timel

1/2 off
fam14 sitting;

during October
1 You can have your family
 photographed In our
I studio. at the park or In
il your home and pay only
1, liz the regular ;Itting

fee. You un have a

11 ---on your wall for
Christmas...but you

must call now to

evening, and weekendschedule Some

CEN-1-ERLINE FlAT ROCK

S...E.,1
'i. c {.31..Ii., R.,al

(810)755,2100 (313)782-2400

DFARBORN IM)NIA
Eaid,LE.iS.k. adlib'InLE,/11

Munuih R-J.,f" 4,1.hian 0,-r

(311) 8465000 (313)421-7000
DEARBC)RN MT Ct}MENS

Mik,11.i LE.d
'(41 "3-n t.... t"M•1 t.,11./ .rnu

(313) 58<3900 (810) 792-4100

DETROIT MT. Cl.EMENS

R..Mib.LE.4
I "4 %11. h,/In /.....r

(313)58+2230 (8'iii)'ilittin
DEINVT NORTIMILE

14-4/, u 4.r. flil< R...i M*0!h,L/bu
(311) 538422,1 (248) 349-1400

[* 11.)11 OAK PARK

Ri=/*Lalild/ M.Lia[LE,d

(3133 *io2) (24*59§>3&00
FARMINGTON 111111 M ™(ArTH

I.1611=LEgal Bhobmiu&.d
W U" 20, len #1,1, R.wd 41,11,119Yr.-,h R....1

(248)47+1214 (313) 4511100

RCX HESTER

Huminignid
C 2% li84&

RCYAt (>AK

80*,19.kfi.,1
™l  '*,I.h..al . 'In'.

(248)948-4100

SOt.1-11Flfil)

amEliA

(244)'*49560
soCTHGATE

(31£J ki[Mi
U. CIAIR SIX)RB

:Me'%!RMLi
(810)776-7600

%TFAI]NC. 11HC.HT;

U. tb*c .t I'2 .,k

(810) 26&7500

TA'UM

4.1.6.61 F.
1 0- '< I 1 .1 irh R. -j

(313) 29)4100

1-RO,

It..f.1/6
1.Jrn R

(248) 585-4000

114(17

WI, 2 #.pie R...1

(248) 6417500

•'ARREN

ALL..E.,1
4 ' 1 .thi #,4 14..1

(810)777-2700

•ATUR)RD

WaNI

Id D--I= bid
1 - 44•' M*h- 4,rnu,

(313) 721-2600

WMTIAND

N,-th 8.0.he„ FoR

1,%,•,1...JR.id
(313)421-1300

tr<wLE'$102 .di.. /)6/ R....1

(111)676-2200

appointments are avalable. but going fastl

La Moore Photography
-Ltvonta'$ Award Winning Studio- · 33680 Five Mile

 (313) 261-4660 . 1-888-laMoore .L...0-
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Recipes for kids
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L Going out
KELLI LEWTON

Trash worries of

your kids singing
brown bag blues

on a limb
Nontraditional lunches

 s I remember back to my gradeschool days at Greenfield Ele-
mentary in Beverly Hills, it

seemed things were different. Per-
haps when you view things from a 10-
year-old's eyes, things just seem dif-
ferent.

I would not have recognized a good
fat, bad fat or average fat even if I'd
met one face to face! I can't speak for
my classmates of the 1970s, but I
don't think anyone else thought much
about food or eating issues. We lived
a carefree existence with kick-ball,

four-square, monkey bars and best of
all lunchtime - especially when we
opened our brown bags and found a
Twinkie, Ho-Ho, or Moon Pie keeping
our bologna company.

Regular milk was a dime a carton,
and chocolate milk was two cents

more. Often I found myself and my
friends doing one of the following to
our lunches - trading sandwiches, or
using them as basketballs into the
nearest garbage can.

Today, kids seem to be a little more
in tune and aware of issues such as

fat and cholesterol. I was very
impressed when my daughter
Lauyren, now 13, came home from
first grade, walked into our kitchen
and demanded to see the back label of

the soup cans in the cupboard to see
the nutritional value.

Schools and the media, are teaching

our children about the happy food
pyramid, and much more. Even
though our children are being exposed
to lots of information, most would still

opt for the fast food choice before a
well thought out nutritious bag lunch.
It's an ongoing dilemma for those of
us who pack lunches. Here are some
tips to keep your kids from singing
the lunch bag blues:
i Always try to include fresh whole

foods such as fruits and vegetables in
lunch bags. Pack baby carrots, or veg-
etables and fruits cut into funny
shapes with a fun dip. Ranch dressing
is good with vegetables. Serve fresh
cut fruit with a fun yogurt dip.
1 Include your kids in menu plan-
ning.
1 Prepare pinwheel sandwiches with
soft tortillas or lavosh bread.

I Make a big batch of homemade gra-
nola, and divide it into smaller bags
to toss into lunch bags for a healthy
snack.

I Decorate thermal lunch sacks with

buttons, patches, etc.
1 Slip a little note or joke in your
child's lunch bag as a pleasant sur-
prise.
I Make fruit kebabs with a big
marshmallow in the middle.

• Look for different shapes of pasta
such as animals, cook, add a few diced
vegetables, and Italian dressing for a
healthy lunch.
1 Make your own trail mix with Gold
Fish crackers, nuts, dried fruits, and

chocolate chips. Visit a bulk food store
for inspiration.

What experts say
-rry cookie cutter€' suggests

can be nutritional

0

Stir up a seasonal dinner fast with fresh veggies

BY PEGGY MAR'rENELLI-EVERTS
SPICIAL WIrrn

I remember the embarrassment I

felt when I looked up from my desk
and saw my dear, smiling mother
hand my fourth grade teacher the
lunch bag I had left on the kitchen
counter. Besides that day, all of my
memories of school lunch are pleasant
ones. I loved sitting in the noisy lunch
rooms with my friends, eating my
humble sandwich and chips, and
deciding if I should eat my apple
before or after my cookies.

Getting kids to eat school lunch
today is much more of a challenge
than it was a generation ago when I
was a child. Today, as with many
aspects of our life, lunch is hurried
through. Lunch periods have gotten
shorter as kids cram more activities

into their busy day.
With competition from snack vend-

ing machines, candy bars at check-out
counters, and all the prepackaged,
high fat, high sugar, high calorie, food
targeted to the tastes of our children,
it's a wonder they ever eat anything
that is nourishing.

Don't give up! There are still many
ways to get your child to eat a nutri-
tious lunch.

Set a good example. Start your day
with a nutritious breakfast and pro-
vide the same for your children. At
dinner, provide a well-balanced meal
and be sure to introduce new foods

often.

Plan your children's meals in
advance. Grocery shop with school
lunches in mind. Think about how you
can use those «planned-overs" from
supper for the next day's lunch.
Choose nutrient-rich foods - whole

wheat bread, fruit, vegetables, low-fat
meats, beans and pasta, and watch out
for empty calories from chips, snack
cakes and candy.

Your child can help prepare these fun and
nutritious lunch box treats.

I Walld, Stlcla - Wrap thick slices of turkey
or roast beef around a bread stick. carrol or

celery stick. Wrap a pickle in a slice of ham.

m Pret-1 I,1111 Kle-, - Alternate a frank.

furter and cheese chunks on prettel sticks.

1 T-,- 50/ - Cut thin slices of meat and
roll with a piece of mild cheese.

m 'ack a 014' Mcit./- 9-er cooked,
pitted prunes or apricots on the end of a car·
rot stick.

- Combine peanut

I Calling food lom/th/le
kls.muu ,-f a.

change their attltude
tow-d that food. 0- little

boy I know 0=0*.'
allill" but Wouldll't Ive,

Con'll.1 -tl. broccoll.

Don't use food asa threat, to reward

or to punish. Avoid the "good food -
bad food» trap. It is not productive to
tell your child they can't have dessert
unle88 they eat their dinner. This only
increases the value of desserta and

makes them even more appealing.
Give your child lots of choices, and
they will get a good diet in the long
run. This doesn't mean you have to
provide a smorgasbord of food for your
child to choose from, just vary the
offerings, and try not to include too
many foods that are high in salt, fat or
sugar.

Demanding that children clean their
plates before they can have dessert
may be setting them up for a lifetime
of eating problems. Children naturally
eat until they are full. Don't mess with
that!

My 2-1/2-year-old "grazes" when she
eats. She'll take a bite of macaroni and

cheese, then a bite of a cookie, then a

spoonful of peas. I don't make a big
deal about the order she eats them in,
and she ends up with a balanced diet.

Sometimes it seems difficult to get
kids to try new things. If all they ever
want is peanut butter and jelly at
least try to vary thetypeof breadand
flavors of jelly you use. But don't
worry, that phase usually passes.

I have a friend whoee 4-year-old boy
wanted nothing but peanut butter
sandwiches for every meal. She made
him the sandwiches, provided addi-

WHAT'S F•

butter with bananas, raisins, nuts. shredded

apple or carrots. Spread on & bun.

1 * - Spoon peanut butter on

athin apple slice.

I D- Doodl- - Us,ng a pastry sleeve, pipe
peanut butter or soft cheese into dried dates.

m Jacl,*Lat•m Sand•lch - Spread a round

piece of whole grain bread with cheese spread
or grated, raw carrol moistened with salad

dressing. Decorate with eyes and nose of
raisins or other fruit and vegetables.

m Stwfled Plta - Stuff ground chick peas and

shredded cheese into pita bread.

t>-

tional, varied food choices, and after
about a week of the 'same old, same

old,» he was ready for a different main
course.

Be sure to include low-fat dairy
products with every meal. Many par-
ents serve their children too much

juice. Even though juice is nutritious,
it is high in calories, and may cause
your child to become too full to eat.
Unless your child has allergies to
dairy products, the beverage of choice
should always be milk for your school-
aged child. Dairy products provide an
important source of calcium and vita-
min D, vital to building strong bones
and teeth.

Remember also that children eat

with all their senses. No one likes the

sight or texture of a squished or Boggy
sandwich. Pack your child's lunch with
heavy items on the bottom.

Make common foods more interest-

ing and eye-appealing by changing
their appearance. Use a cookie cutter
to turn sandwiches into dinosaurs,

bunnies and other fun shapes. If your
children are eating at home, you can
cut an apple into chunks for fruit
kebabs or grate it for a sandwich top-
ptng.

Calling food something kids consider
cool» can change their attitude toward

IR LUNCH?

m Val,Ii,t- Sandwich - Cut enriched bread I

i into heart shapes. Then spread with softened

cream cheese and decorate with strawberry
flavored cream cheese or frozen strawberries

I RIC-m Con, C/NI- Make batter for

cupcakes (applesauce cake. pumpkin spice

cake). Pour batter into flat bottomed wame

ice cream cones, fillirE 1/2 full. Set on baking
pan and bake 15 to 18 minutes in 400 degree
F. oven until rounded top forms. Cool.

I W-I,W S-d - Spreads lettuce leaf with
peanut butter. place a celery and/or carrot
stick in the middle of the leaf. then roll up the

Ti Gull,ImA/, Alm

that food. One little boy I know gladly
eats «trees» but wouldn't ever consider

eating broccoli.

When packing lunches it is also
vitally important to keep food safety in
mind. Use a good quality thermod to
keep hot foods hot. It also lets you
expand into the world of hot foods
such u soups, steps, casseroles and
macaroni and cheese. To keep cold
foods cold, pack a reusable ice pack or
freeze a juice box.

Give kids information about food to

inspire them to eat nutritiously. Don't
just tell your child to eat something
"because it's good for you.» Explain
how food makes bones and muscles

grow, and how it keeps you healthy.
Use the freshest ingredients and
include your child in the process of
preparing meals. Take them grocery
shopping, enlist their help in the
kitchen and with clean up, too. Make
meal times relaxing, and interesting.
Allow your children to eqjoy food.

Peggy Martinelli-Everts of Clarkston
is a rgistered dietitian and director of
clinical operations for HDS Services, a
Farmington Hills based food service
and hospitality management company.
Imk for her article in Taste on the Dec-
ond Sunday ofevery month.

• See recip"inside

lettuce leaf with the celery or carrot stick in

the center.

m Tom- R-- - Cut ennched bread and
sliced cheese into rounds. Slice a tomato,

cover bread round with a slice of cheese and

tornato, followed with a round of bread with

the center cut out. Place mint. parsley or

another green as a plume in the center.

I MIni Mna - Spread spaghetti or pizza sauce

on an English muffin half. Top with mozzarella

cheese and other favorite pina toppings. Broil
until bubbly and wrap in fo,1.

Recipes from Peggy Martinell,-Everts

Nancy Kapal of Harrison Township,
the mother of three, and a business

owner. "Pick some fun shapes and cut
out sandwich bread. I cut a loaf at a

time and freeze what I don't use right
away."

Kathy Menig of Birmingham, the
mother of two and a social worker and

preschool teacher makes her own
«lunchables." She cuts meat and

cheeme, into small shapes or squares,
and packs them with crackers or
small slices of French bread. -I'hex

are kind of like kid hon d'oeuvres at

half the cost,» she said.
Laurie McCormick of Madison

Heights, an office manager and moth-
er of three lends her kids off to,chool

with rolled piece, of ham or salami
with a little side of ranch dreging for
dipping. A bread stick and,oft chee,e

Me....2 In"QUI, B:

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week.

BFocus on Wine

• For the kve of Food

Fall, the season that
MAIN Dall I love most, is here
MmACUS Not only is the weath-

er almost perfect, most
of the time, but fresh
vegetables and fruits,

which are at the peak
of eating pleasure, call
my name. Eating the
food Guide Pyramid's

«Five-a-Day" becomes
a treat instead of a

Muma
treatment.

WAGNER
I like to take advan-

tage of the harvest
with a stir-fry. A dinner of lightly
sauteed vegetables, combined with
your choice of meat, fish or chicken,
and subtle Ieasoning•, so as not to
overpower the rich flavor of the fully
ripe vegetables, is a perfect way to cele-
brate nature'§ bounty.

However, stir-friem are not always
what they seem. Stir-fries Derved in
restaurants often contain an abun-

dance of fat - oome times enough in
one dish lo use up an entire day's fat
allowance. But thie need not be the

case. Nonstick pan• and •prays, and

2-k /63'-

reduced sodium Boy sauces and chicken
broth, can make stir-fries an interest-
ing staple in any healthy eating
scheme.

There are other reasons stir-fries

should become a key part of your smart
eating and cooking repertoire.

First, the veggies make the healthi-
er, smaller-sized meat portion appear
larger and thus more satisfying.

Second, stir-fries make vegetable,
more interesting - even to non-veg-

etable eaters. You may even be able to
sneak broccoli by a charter member of
the broccoli haters group.

Third, stir-fries cut down on cooking

time. If you prepare the vegetables the
night before, you can have a guest-wor-
thy dinner on the table in 10 minutes.
Lastly, stir-fry varieties are infinite.
The combinations are limited only by
your imagination.

I used sliced chicken breast in

Autumn Stir-Fry, but turkey, lean beef,
pork, shrimp, scallops or fish fillets will
work equally well. Even canned tuna
or salmon, rinsed and drained, will auf-'
fice. Seamonings, and the choice of vet
gies create magic in a stir-fry. I might
use Worcestershire sauce for beef.

Shrimp and fish call for lemon. I like
to add pineapple to pork. Fresh ginger
and reduced sodium Boy sauce are
included in most of my stir-fries.

Fresh ginger is available in most
markets. Buy a small piece With a
vegetable peeler, peel off the paper-like
skin and slice. 1 usually have to buy
more than I'm going to use, but the
extra slices freeze well for another stir-

fry or even ginger tea. Ginger has a
potent flavor, mo be careful how much
you u.e

A well-leamned cast iron frying pan
i a good stand-in for a wok Any large

heavy skillet will do - even if it's not
nonstick. There are many good non-
stick sprays available, and you even
have a choice of flavors.

Do start cooking the rice before you
begin stir-frying. The beauty of stir-fry-
ing is how little time the cooking takes.
There's nothing sacred about serving
rice as an accompaniment. Experiment
with barley, noodles or buckwheal
groats as an alternate, theyll increase
the fiber content, as well as, change the
Aavor.

Finish off your meal with a cinnamon
spiced baked apple, and perhaps a for-
tune cookie or two to recognize the Ori-
ental root of stir-frying.

Muriel G Wagner in a registered
dietitian and nutrition therapist with

an onice in South/ield. She publishes
«Eating Younger; a quarterly netuslet-
ter filled with recipes and nutrition
tips. To subscribe, send a check or

money order for $13.50 to Eating
Younger, P.O. Box 69021, Pleasant
Ridge, MI 48069

uok /br Muriet'o column in Ta,te on
the second Sunday of the month.

' Sfe r,Cip' immgb.
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 2 Unique Am page B 1 Fun sandwiches, snacks won't Ihake kids blue 
*pread is a must.

"Make the kids participate and
be involved,- says Mary Lou

- Cochran of Bloomfield, the moth-
er of two, and owner of Beau
Jacks restaurant also in Bloom-

field. *We plan theme menus to
make things fun."

Dr. Paul Ehrman wife Robin,
also a medical doctor, have three
children and run a thriving fami-
ly practice in Royal Oak. A large
number of their patients are
school-age children.

Dr. Paul urges parents to
include milk and natural fruit
juice in lunches. When children
are old enough, let them grocery
shop with you to teach them in

. early childhood how to make
good nutntional choices. Make it
a fun outing so they can feel a
part of it. Training is everything.
If your children only know
healthy snacks after school
that's all they'll expect. Start the
learning pmocess as young as
two.

Packing tips
i Keep cold foods cold and hot

food hot until the last possible
moment using Thermal cups,
cold packs, insulated lunch bags
or boxes.

I Label things. Freezer tape
works great.

I Pad the lunch container
with crumpled newspaper comic
stripi to protect fragile items.
These comics are great for a
laugh at the lunch table.

I Wrap everything individual-
ly. Make a healthy batch of cook-
ies, cool and wrap individually,
then freeze.

• Freeze grapes and they can
double u a cooler for the lunch
bag.

• Use fun, colorful paper prod-
ucta.

1 Throw in a fun party favor
or prize.

As September rolls in, I wish
you luck and success with your
lunch packing. Remember, if our
kids are putting good things into
their bodies, they'll hopefully
have the energy they need to
ensure a good day at school.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schootcraft College's
Cutinacy Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front.

Share your lunch box ideas
with Kelli Lewton. Fax your
ideas to (248) 642-0803, and look
for them in her column next
month.

Here are some of Kelli's
favorite lunch box recipes.

A HOLA GRANOLA

3 cups cracked oats

1/4 cup wheat germ

1/4 cup chopped dried apri-
cots

1/4 cup sunflower seeds
1/4 cup unsalted peanuts

1/3 cup shredded coconut

1/3 cup mixed dried fruit

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

1/3 cup honey

Mix all ingredients together,
spread on cookie sheet, and bake
at 350 degrees F. for 15-20 min-

utes Let cool and break into
plecei

TURKEY WRAPI

1/2 cup plain low-fat yogurt
2 teaspoons ketchup

1 teaspoon sweet pickle rel-
ish

8 ounce slices cooked turkey
breast

8 five-inch bread sticks

8 slices American cheese

In a small bowl, mix together
the yogurt, ketchup and relish. Set
aside.

Cover a smooth working surface
with waxed paper. Place 8 slices of
turkey breast side by aide on the
prepared working surface. Spoon 1
tablespoon ofyogurt mixture onto
each turkey slice. Place slice of
cheese on top.

Lay a bread stick on each pre-
pared turkey slice. Roll each
turkey and cheese slice around a
bread stick.

Encloae each turkey wrap inug-
ly in plutic. Secure ends with
twist tiel. Store in refrigerator
until time to travel. Place 2 turkey

wrape in each lunch box.

There are millions of combina-

tions for roll-up sandwichei. Here
are Bome Buggestioni.

ROU-UPS

Peanut butter and jelly
Cream cheese and ham with

celery sticks on the side

Lay out 8-inch tortillas. Spread
cheese, peanut butter or whatever
you've chosen. Lay a slice of lunch

meat on top and roll tightly. Slice
on an angle.

APPLE CRISPIES

Nor,stick vegetable spray

6 cups peeled, thinly sliced
apples

1/2 cup brown sugar

1/4 cup margarine

S€
Be an

2 cups tolsted rice cereal

(such - Rice Krispies)

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F

Prepare a baking pan 8-by-8-by-2 John Chi

inchee with nonitick vegetable Appleseed
.pray apples u

grow criaSpread the apple, evenly in the
autumn i

prepared pan
the procee

In a mi•ing bowl, combine the driving o
brown ougar and margarine with a side to pie
pastry blender until crumbly. apple vari

Using a wooden spoon, stir the featured

cereal into the margarine mixture and farme

Sprinkle the cereal topping over
the apples. Today, i

Bake for 20 minutes or until once foun(

apples are tender and topping is are corina

lightly browned. markets.

Remove pan from the oven. common y

buy themPlace on a wire rack to cool

Place 1/2 cup of apple crispies in Compai
each of 6 small plastic containers

grown al
with snap-on hds. trucked i

across the

the sam

grown, an
i the differ

example, i
Delicioui

days re b
Lunch box crowd will eeit up these treats

See related story on Taste
front.

Recipes from Peggy Martinelli-
Everts, registered dietitian and
director of clinical operations for
HDS Services, a Farmington
Hills based food service and hos-

pitality management company.
The quesadillas we order in

restaurants in the United States
are much different from the que-
sadillas served in Mexico. South
of the border, this is a simple
dish of cheese and soft tortilla
shells served with salsa. A friend
of mine lived in Mexico for 11
years. Her boys loved this dieh,
and ate it often.

Savory st
See related Main Dish Miracle

on Taste front. Recipe from
Muriel Wagner.

AUTUMN STIR-FRY

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1/4 cup dry sherry

COOKING CALENDAR

1/2 cup light com syrup

1 cup sugar

1/2 cup honey

1 cup peanut butter

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 cup unpopped popcorn

Poppopcorn in an air pop
microwave or on the stove,

minimum ofoil. In a heavy·
pot, boil sugar, corn syrup a
honey for 2 minutes.

Remove, and add the pea
butter and vanilla. Pour ov,

corn and form into bal18. Pli

waxed paper to dry, then wi
individually in foil or plasti
Makes about 12.

i b harvest
little more than heating, be
not to overcook. Remove vel
bles; get aside.

Add re•erved moy •auce m
to skillet and cook, stirring
stantly, about 1 minute. Re
vegetables and chicken to al
heat through. Serve immed
with steamed rice.

. Chefs tip: Meat or chic]
more easily cut into thin ati
it's partially frozen.

Serves 4

/ 6/1
"1=

Food values per servini
1/2 cup rice): Calories: 29
4.5 grams; Saturated F
grams; Sodium: 286 mg

Food Exchanges: 3 lean
4 vegetables, 1 bread

Send or fax items for consider-
ation in Cooking Calendar to:
Keely Wygonik, Taste Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI, 48150, (313) 591-
7279.

Vic's World Class Market

Cooking offered in Vic's

Alcove at Vic's World Class Mar-

:jet, 42875 Grand River, Novi.
,-italian Seafood and Risotto,
ilested by Chef Matthew Cote,
*Wednesday, Sept. 17. Clasees
:lrie $25 each, and include hancla-
'On instruction, samples from the
evening's recipe, and complimen-

20,7 wine to wash it down. To
•-make reservations, call (248)
Zi06-7333, or purchase tickets at
Z:Vic's Customer Service Desk.

Kitchen Glamor

Favorite Italian Soups with
lona Reynolds and her mom
-Adelina Desantis, 6.30 p.m.
2hursday, Sept. 18, Novi store,.
200 is $3, call (313) 641-1244 for
™formation.
SSehootcraft College
r-*All Things Chocolate three-

(*ir¥(St

week class begins Tuesday, Oct.
7, fee $113; Breakfast Breads
and Small Rolls, four-week class
begins Monday, Oct. 27, fee,
$113; Champagne and Dessert
Wines for the Holidays, five-
week class begins Monday, Nov.
3, fee is $120; Winter Soupe and
Stews one-day class Saturday,
Nov. 15, fee is $70. Call (313)
462-4448 for registration infor-
mation, the college is at 18600
Haggerty Road (between Six and
Seven Mile Road), Livonia.

Henry Ford Community
College

Variety of Continuing Educa-
tion Classes offered this fall
including, A Bounty of Herbs, 7
p.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 1 & 8;
Bread Baking, 9 am. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25; Scones and
Muffins, 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
Oct. 15 and 22; Healthful lunch-
es for the Whole Family, 9:30 -
11:30 a.m. Saturday. Oct. 4.
Most classes offered at Dearborn
Heights campus, call 1-800-845-
HFCC or (313) 845-9865.

90.'S
il CANTON

8611 Lilley Road
anton • (313) 454-0111

appenind

ro C
Me-: M-- Set 041-104
h ACCIP' U.UU. 10.4 8-loill

.. 1

GA

AN AUTHENTIC QUESADILLA
1 slice of cheese (your choice

such as Monterey Jack, or
monarella. Cut cheese to

fit in tortilla, which is fold-

ed in half after it's

warmed to soften).

1 small tortilla (soft flour or

uncooked corn tortilla)

Olive oil Oust enough to sea-

son a griddle or cast iron
skillet)

Salsa to taste

Add oil to griddle or Bkillet and
warm. Soften tortilla on griddle by
flipping once, just until warmed
slightly.

r-fry celel
2 tablespoons low sodium soy

sauce

1/2 cup low sodium chicken
broth

1/4 teaspoon red pepper
nakes

2 tablespoons plum preserves

2 teaspoons vegetable oil
(sesame seed oil if possi-
ble)

1 tablespoon minced garlic
1 tablespoon minced fresh

ginger

1 1/2 cups broccoli norets

1 1/2 cups sliced zucchini

1 1/2 cups red bell pepper,
cut into chunks

2 large tomatoes, quartered
3 (3 ounce) chicken breast

Place cheese on one side of the
warmed tortilla. Fold it in half and

toast both sides on the griddle
until the cheese melts.

Cool the quesadilla and wrap in
foil. For school lunches you can
pack a container of salsa with the
quesadilla. When it's lunch time,
the quesadilla can be pulled apart
and some salaa can be added, or
the quesadilla can be dipped in
salsa.

This is a great dessert to pack
since it's easy to eat, stores well
and contains popcorn and peanut
butter, which have nutritional
value.

rates fall
halves, boned, skinned and

cut into thin strips

Combine cornstarch, dry sherry,
soy sauce, chicken broth, red pep-
per flakes and plum preserves in a
small bowl. Set aside. Coat a large
nonstick frying pan or wok with
cooking spray. Heat oil. When hot,
add garlic and ginger. Stir-fry
until garlic is softened, but not
browned (about 1 minute). Add

chicken pieces, stir-fry until chick-
en is no longer pink. Remove from
pan and set aside. Wipe pan dry
with paper towel.

Coat wok or skillet with non-

stick spray. Add vegetables, begin-
ning with broccoli and ending with
tomatoes. Ripe tomatoes require

r
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. Keep The Grill September Meane Goodness from the Boneleee - Juicy - Plymouth.

: Goingl "Other White Meat" - PORK Sunday Dinner /.............,=,,,,,.,,,,,
.--M

L.........................

FORIECHO'FE 80NELESS BUTTERFLY $,ge Special m. chili cook Fr,<;78 PORK CHOPS - LB. SIRLOIN ··VINIMIE MARKET E
STEAKS

TIP ROAST E 29501 ANN ARBOR TRAIL 1
- , places second

Center Cut i. 488 .JUST W. OF MIDDI.EBELT ·122·01¢,0 1 Kenneth Horn of PlymouthFORK ROAST,,3 . Le 1. , 4 placed second in the 19th Annu -r--

01 al Michigan Chili Cookoff Sun-
U.S.D.A. Choice K in Milford. .

Ow, 500 a3 5-- ,. day, Sept. 7 at Five Lakes Grill

$909Bone In, Split, fresh

b 47 PORTERHOUS€ ST€AHSM Arst place, and will compete in merch,ndv N

Tom Greiner of Northville took . 2 10(arlon.,

CHICKEN Al $ 129 $.29 I the 31st annual World Champi-
BREASTS VIY 1 LB. I. Le.

U.S.D.A. Whole Hamburger from -/- hQ Oct. 3 in Reno, Nevada. In addi-
6/* ./ le. IC onship Chili Cookoff to be held -

> ...... N.V. STRIP LOIN GROUND SIRLOIN 
Greiner received a check for

Alllllk tien to the first place trophy,

: *lore White HOURLY

U.S.D.A. Choice US.D.A. Choice /-9 won the trophy for best booth,

GROUND FRESH - ' - $08. $19 $1,000.frush Bone-/n-Whole Bonelese lean C---- a. 6 u n-*- lB Vil Perry Sharp of Sylvania, OhioMast from Fork GROUND BEEF TURKEY Top Round
: Boneleee

BREAST FAMILY SIRLOIN STEAM D«mONK0 STIA./.ax.I and John Mikalak of Rockford,From
Mich. won the showmanship tro-

f.

-2#a
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t•an - Juicy
®NTRY ST(LE

JfARE RIBS

G. .4

00  Le®La

Ka.,10&1

OVEN ROASTED
171 P rFY BREAST

6, $.0I. ls.

OU NRU STEAKS

.
EyeofKound $819
ROAST 1 LB
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1.

Sherwood
MEDIUM RE Great for Sunday

Dinner

Mild

L ....."......83»tk

ORANGE ROUGHY

FILLETS .........„.. '501/
MAHI MAHI

FARM RAISED

CATFISH .......,4.... - L

.

800/1/9 Skiniss

IIICHIN BREAST
$049

A«,111,01.

POLISH HAM

a. 1. 1.

Our Own Aot,Herl.

ROAST ...F

0. $3" ,
Kowalski

UNST VIRGINIA HAM

a. 1 .

.a.. 2 ...
US.D.A. Bonel-1

POT ROAST 0.9"La

Upon
HARD SALRMI

$05,

ll parl Domestic
SWISS CH«U

06$2.0
Upon 99% Fot Fr-

TURMIV IRCAST
$0.

Phy.
Dave Tennant of Manchester.

Mich. placed third; Gayle Ihlen-
feldt of Belleville, fourth, and

Rene Farber of San Dieg, Califplaced fifth.
Event proceed, will help pay

for culinary art, Bcholarships for
demerving studenta, and the Mill
Pond Beautification Project in
Milford apon-red by the Down-
town Development Authority.

Local participant, included
Diane Adamaki of Redford, and
Gary Ray of Uvonia

I Mark your calendar, The
Second Annual Great Chili
Cookoff, Michigan District Com-
petition, will be Sunday. Oct. 12
in Kellogg Park, downtown Ply-
mouth.

5846 M

.Oh_ opi

77ckels

Ao-1  Entry fee i, *30 for Interna- m,UN:1 (1144*4 11*1,*Al CA,NG HOT DOG C .0 non-memberi (includesL tional Chili Society member•,
$8. f I.C.8. du.). Call Annette Horn,

---4 6.11 -- (313) 456-38 br ditails
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Ilue  Seek out fresh picked, locally grown apples
ispies)

Imon

degrees ¥ Be an apple adventurer
8-by-8-by-2- John Chapman, aka Johnny
vegetable Appleseed, went along planting

apples u he walked. As nights
venly in the grow crisp and the colors of

autumn ignite, try reversing
the process by biking, hiking or

mbine the driving out into the country-
Zarine with a side to pick up - or even pick -
-umbly. apple varieties now abundantly
on, stir the featured at roadside stands
ine mixture. and farmers' markets.
)ping over

Today, many apple varieties
or until once found only at farm stands
topping is are commonly sold in super-

markets. Indeed, they are so
e oven. common you may wonder, why
, cool. buy them elsewhere?

e crispies in
Compare a commercially

containers
grown apple that has been
trucked into your area from
across the country with one of
the same variety, locally
grown, and you will readily see

i the difference. For a striking

ats example, most Red and GoldenDelicious apples sold these
days re beautifully shiny and
round, but bland; those grown

FFS by a local farmer are more like-
ly to boast full, juicy flavors.

Commercially grown apples
can be excellent. However, they
rarely are, explains Tom Vor-
beck of Applesource, who offercom

90 varieties of apples grown in
r popper, the U.S. by mail, because,
ove with a They are usually picked too
eavy-bottom soon and stored too long. Grow-
nlp and

ers pick Jonagold and Red
Delicious, he goes on, "when
they have good color but are
not yet fully ripe." Apples
picked early can last longer in
the supermarket produce bin

This means even apples sold
in season at many stores may

not be fully ripe, hence their
often thin, flat flavor.

While I vote for Golden Rus-

set as the pick of the crop,
there are a large number of
new and heirloom varieties of

apples Vorbeck suggests look-
ing for in your neck of the
woods: Fuji, Jonagold and aro-
matic Macoun in New England;
Stayman and intense Winesap
varieties in the southeast U.S.;

Northern Spy, Spigold, and the
succulent Honeycrisp in the
Midwest; Green-Skinned New-
ton Pippins and colorful Cox's
Orange Pippin around the
Pacific Northwest; and tart-fla-
vored Sierra Beauty and Suzu-
ka apples in California.

Because the heat brings out
both their tan and sweet fla-

vors, apples can be a wonderful
addition to almost any meal -
from breakfast to dessert.

When cooked with a lightly-
sweet variety, like the Golden
Delicious, chicken sautes,
poached fish entrees or lean
pork medallions take on a rich,
moist flavor that doesn't over-

power the meat's mild taste.

APPLE-SMOTHERED PORK

MEDALUONS

1 Tablespoon unsalted sweet
butter

1 small onion, thinly sliced

1 Golden Delicious apple,

peeled, cored and thinly
sliced

3/4 cup sweet or hard apple

cider

1 Tablespoon apple cider
vinegar

4 pork medallions, well-

trimmed, about 4 oz. each

nutmeg
1/ 2 teaspoon salt

Freshly ground pepper, to
taste

In a medium, non-stick skillet,
melt the butter over medium-

high heat. Saute the onions and
apple in the butter until they
just start to brown, 4-5 minutes.
Add the cider and vinegar. Cook

until the liquid has thickened
and just coats the bottom of the
pan. Transfer the apple mixture
to a bowl and set aside. Do not

wipe out the pan.

In the same pan, sear the
pieces of pork over medium high

heat just until each side is white.
Reduce the heat to medium.

Return the apple mixture to the

pan, spreading it over the meat.
Add a generous dash of nutmeg,
the salt, and freshly ground pep-

4

4

Fall entree: When cooked with a lightly-sweet variety like Golden Delicious, lean
pork medallions take on a rich, moist #auor that doesn't ouerpower the meat's mild
taste.

per to taste.

Cook until the pork is white all
the way through, about 4-5 min-
utes. Take care not to overcook

the meat or it will be dry and
hard. Serve immediately, acconn-

panied by white or wild rice and
steamed green beans or some
other green vegetable.

Each of the four servings con-

taing 236 calories and 8 grams of
fat.

Allillk AN IN,lm'll FON CAN[U 1

Something Different" is writ.
ten for the American Institute for

Cancer Research by Dana Jaco-
bi. author of "The Best of Claw,ot
Cooking" and the "Natural
Kitchen: SOY'

B peanut

Ir over pop-
B. Place on

en wrap

lastic wrap.

;t
g, be careful
e vegeta-

LA·t 'Vlk Personali/ed Care 

-Hell) Yoll Look YOUR BEST  -
Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems
Cancer & Males

Wnnkles, Mgment & Sun Damaged Skin

MJ. L-NIK, M.D.Call (248) 3-1850 - appointment Bowd Certified De,rnatologist
N- Pattents Welcome Graduate University of Pennsylvania

Farmbrook Medical Building
29829 Telegraph, Suite #103 • Southheld, Mich,gan 48034
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i: 296; Fat:
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Wednesday,
September 17, 1997

Doors Open 6 00 p.m

At: The Meeting Houie Grand Ballroom

499 South Main • Plymouth, MI 48170
Tick- an $4 00 in advance • 06.00 at the door

$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
Fashion Show • Exhibits • Prizes

lean meat, 
Free Engiyemint Pbrtraita of all Wedding Couples in Attendance

Call for Ticket Information

453-8872 416-5100

Plymouth
9th Annu-

P- Come Visit Our 2 Locations: 
Garden City 8 Farmington

CRAFT & ANTIQUE MALL iz30
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• Over,501) CRAFT AND ANTIQUE DEALERS • Un,que de(oranons and displays. where you can
at 2 locations, displaying some 04 the fines, shop unhurried, ar rime, convenient to you

merchandiv Kron the Country • No admiumn char,r or parking colk

Two Unique Boutiques! c
g.[drn£'IX IC=- £mingtgo

6 Middlebelt -- 1 !&2- 33300 Slmum
3) 525-9900 -16- (810) 4'1--'gli 
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-            Detroit Lions In Person
Signing Autographs

SEPT. 15th

I #94 Defensive Tackle

' LUTHER ELLISS
SEPT. 29th

#89 Tight End
--- .irvl PETE METZELAARS

J (Oct 13 & 27, Nov 10 & 24 to be announced)
---Al 6 PM - 8 PM in H-Court

.... 4.00

Tickets available at Pitch, Hit & Run 248-474-4266

LENIA MALL 7 Mie& MMebelt 248476-1160 |

Y...

t

8.

Treating .1 renon i. more th.in treating .in i||ne. |t me,In. taking the time to h.!en.
To underst.ind. And to ofter ILIC.10 berond i,At a precription. At Oakwood. „c
believe in providing the he.t L.irl'. And the kind of Concern wit wauld C.pelt from
a friend. We even make getting .1,1 .Irromtment e.i„ bv gllar.intel·InK +.lme J,n or
next weekd.iy office v,+it.. c).ikwood. t' mit otil, c.ire tor you. we c.ire .il,out vou.

DOCTORS at OAKWOOD. 8001543-WELL.

--
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 267 262,
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE (S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT ' ' Fun in the sun
MAYFLOWER AUTO TRANSPORT, 1179 STARKWEATHER RD,
PL™OUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOW 1' '.

Friday, September 268,1997 at 3:30 p m. .8 1
Scouting: IsbisterVEHICLE (81: t " School Cub Scout

YEAR/MAK£/STYLE/VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER Pack 15409 picnic1987 CHRY 2D 1G3CJ41E6HG196691 97-8964

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED Aug. 24 at Ply-
TO OFFICER RON BIANCHI, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT, AT 453-MOO mouth 7bwnship

Park drew 110
LINDA J LANGMESSER, CMC

City Clerk adults, scouts and
- Sopumb,r 14,1907 guests for games

.-.0

including volley-
ball, races, tug of
wax and hot dogs
Folks also brought -
desserts and sal-

Michigan Heart & Vascular Institute and Women's ads, for the picnic
Health Services at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital present intended as an

annual event.The Heart of a Woman
Free Ikcture Series
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te Auditorium, Slezak is appointed Kids: Sign UP for annual
eph Mercy Hospital, Punt, Pass and Kick contestbor

Peoples State Bank announced experience in the Plymouth area,
that Margaret E. Slezak has arrived at Peoples State Bank Boys and girls ages 8-15 will Boys and girls compete sepi

d treatments been appointed vice from First of America Bank. have the opportunity to exhibit rately in the following age div
president/senior lender for the where most recently she served their football skills when the city sions: 8/9, 10/11, 12/13, an

omfort bank's newly established Ply- as vice president/commercial of Plymouth and Canton Town- 14/15. Age classification is as i
ither heart problem? mouth region. The announce- loan officer. Slezak is a longtime ship parks and recreation Dec. 31,1997.

ment was made by Robert L. Plymouth resident, former presi. departments host an NFL This is a joint competitio
ig else? Come to this 1-Cole, president and chief execu- dent of the Plymouth Commun · Gatorade Punt, Pass and Kick between Plymouth and Canto]
o tell the difference tive officer. ty Chamber of Commerce, and Competition Saturday, Sept. 27. however their will be separal
Ain and what you Slezak, who brings more than remains active in various com- The competition is free to all winners and awards for bot
Barbara Kong, MD, 20 years of financial service munity organizations. participants. Plymouth and Canton residents
and Gastroenterolo- It will be at Griffin Park on For further information and/(

re the common causes . tact the Plymouth Recreatiothe Sheldon Road side in Can- advance registration, please coi
treatments available. ton.

Registration will start at 9:30 Department at (313) 455-662(stions. Join us! PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS a.m. and the competition will or the Canton Recreatio
NOTICE TO BIDDERS start at 10 a.m. Department at (313) 397-5110.PIC,lu· l '111

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools --to It 4/ 1\ 

cordially invites all interested and qualified compani, to submit a bid for\ lilli \111/1 upcoming ASPHALT PAVING PROJECTS NOTICE OF PITRLIC RALE
-                                      Specifications and Bid Forms can be obtained at the Purchasing

attillated with
(DI Department, Board of Education Building, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth,

SAINT  (81)1)) 2 ; 1 2211 MI. Bids are due on or before 2:00 P.M. Friday, September 19, 1997. The
Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, as theyJOSEPH VIV judge to be in the best interest of the School district.

MERCY
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HEALTH SYVTEM
Plymouth-Carlton Community Schools

A--'-I-I--

JACK F FARROW SecretaryST. JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL
t•43.10 Publ-h: September 11 and 14,1997

CITY OF PL inuu in, liubtliual,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257.252,
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE (S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT
B & B TOWING, 934 W ANN ARBOR RD, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON
THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOW

Monday, September 22,1997 at 3:30 p.m
VEHICLE (S):

YEAR/MAKE/STYLE/VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER
1983 Pont 4D 2G7AT69HXD1710958 97-9011

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER RON BIANCHI, CITY oF PLYMOUTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT, AT 453-8600.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC

City Clerk
tember 14, 1997
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Fitness
and More!

Start your Fall and Winter fitness plan off right by joining THE CHIPPEWA CLUB.
You can enjoy 6 indoor tennis courts; a full line pro-shop with Head, Prince and

Wilson products; child care 5 days a week; extensive junior and adult ten,lis programs;
mens and womens locker rooms; party room with wide screen T.V.; 3 racquetball :

courts, a fully supervised fitness area with state-of-the-art cybex equipment;
stairmasters; lifecycles and over 40 pieces of cardio equipment.

"At St. Joe's in Ann Arbor we provide t.*
THE LATEST TREATMENT ,m a compassionate manner, dealing with the

entire individual, keeping in mind the DIGNITY of that person. We have a research

program funded by the NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE We have ipecialists
A'*

in medical oncology, radiation oncology, surgical oncology. When you come to St. Joe's

you're seeing PROFESSIONALS WHO CARE ABOUT PATIENTS, truly

r,re about them."

AN once, care •cne K St loeeph Mercy H.p-1. plc- call 1 000.21 1.221 1

SAINTJOSEPH 
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM
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 Swim • Racquel Sports • Fitness women.

only real]

2525 Golfside Road
Hotel for 1

My con

Ypsilanti, MI • (313)434-6100 completel,
6„n ,cha

6688 for n

Don't delay - Start your fitness plan off right today!     -
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Q & APty-, Birmingham's best at Fall Spectacular
110

uts and i Jeffrey solves Birmingham merchants come together to during the evening festivities. The "Almost every restaurant, salon.

celebrate life, love and learning Sept. 24 scholarship fund was established in florist, jeweler and gallery in town con-

i beauty puzzles when they host their 8th annual Fall 1992 with assistance from Birmingham tributed to this event," Astrein said.

tug of merchants by Dr. Charles Main, Chief "Their generosity overwhelms me.
Spectacular to raise scholarship money for of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology at For more details, or to make a contri-
kids who won their battle against cancer. Beaumont Hospital. Last year the bution to the scholarship fund, please. .0

brought  next two beauty columns to answer Everyone is invited! event raised $100,000 for the cause. call(248)644-1651

reader questions about cosmetic prod- BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO the latest fall collections from Kathryn
e picnic ucts 6nd how to get the most from EDITOR Scott, It's The Ritz, Lisa Parks, Fit-

; them.
san Not all clouds have a silver lining, igues, Tender, Timbuktu, Article II

$ Q' I have trouble controlling the but some do. Basic Goods, Ceresnie & Offen Fun, £-,dIA .-
• blusher I apply. It looks great when And it's for the hundreds of local kids The Claymore Shop, Edward Dorian,first apphed, but then appears to be too

who beat childhood leukemia or organ Pogo, Furs By Robert, Hansel & Gretel
r=1 il , *.1  much. 771en, an hour or so later, it looks

cancers, that the businesses in down- Shoes, Harp's Lingerie, Kiddlywinks,
j like I never applied any, all of the color town Birmingham donate their time, Linda Dresner, Maxwell, Redwood &

has le#. Suggestions?
talents, merchandise and food, for a Ross, Shades Optical and Thorn Leffler.

A. Blusher is like
gala that showcases their fashions and Stunning hair and makeup presenta-

ribme. You may not finery while raising money to send tions will be executed by Beaton Col-
" ,", smell it, but other peo- these kids to college ors, Antonino's, Salon Kennice Bashar,

ple can. You may not
Under tents set up in the parking lot Salon Sydney and the 90th Floor.                 -

see the blusher but
at Townsend and Bates, a live and It's a chance to see the unique cloth-

./ trust rn;, other people silent auction, taste of the town, and ing lines that only these independent,

mtest i can. may look
professional runway show, highlight

alternative retailers can offer.

the evening which also includes an art l'hey are looks you will surely not .., rstronger when you put ... .compete sepa- it on, but when all
exhibition, afterglow and entertain- find at the mall," laughed Debbie Caru-

, your make-up is so of It's The Ritz. tur stuff is fun,wing age divi- i ment. -' 9, <Ii /

1, 12/13, and , applied, it assumes its ...f 1 ..  i.It's all set for Wednesday, Sept. 24, frivolous and fancy"

ication is as of 4  1 proper proportion. If beginning at 6 p.m. Tickets are $45, Cheryl and Karen Daskas of Tender . 3

,0,„EY that is not the case. ($55 upon availability at the door) or said party-goers should note their
competition i BRUCE then perhaps you fall $125 for patrons, which means evening wear and boy-meets-girl suit-

h and Canton, ; into the common mis- reserved seating, three complimentary ing contributions in the fashion show.
11 be separate ;' take of applying only a

drinks and valet parking. "Our clothing is for the individualist

ards for both • blusher or a cream rouge, instead of
Tickets are on sale at almost every who is looking for her own unique

• both. To truly keep your color on all style," said Cheryl. We shop for you.ton residents. , downtown business.
PHOTOS BY JERRY ZOLYNSKYday, first apply your cream rouge onrmation and/or ; This year, Birmingham's fashion Our collections are very edited."

on, please con- ; the cheekbone, forehead and chin.
retailers will present "Choices of Cou-

Event co-chairs Richard Astrein and Looking good: (Le#) From It 's The
h Recreation · Blend well. Then set it with a blusher. I

fun" for the Pediatric Center Survivors Judi Roberts said the goal of event Ritz, prairie style goes Hotly-
13) 455-6620, : usually try to combine a blue-based

Scholarship Fund at William Beau- organizers was to take this year's pro- wood for a funky find topped by
Recreation f a silver metallic sweater. (Above)cream with a yellow-based blusher. mont Hospital. Jim Harper of WNIC gram to new heights.

3) 397-5110. ; That way you don't have to change
radio will emcee, and Larry "It's a quality show, a quality

. your make-up when you vary your
: wardrobe

DuMouchelle will handle the live auc- evening," said Roberts. "And this will A Birmingham couple models

tion of everything from a 1988 Jaguar assure that it stays around for many After 5 designs from Thorn Lef-

2 0 XJ8 to 52 bottles of wine including a years to come. fler, Great Designs for Body and
Q. I have noticed that in all the Ash- Home. More than 30 fashion[GAN : magnum of Veuve' Cliquet from Mer- Astrein said the intent of Fall Spec-

. I ion magazines the models are wearing chant of Vino. tacular 1997 is to award 22 high school retailers will present collections
I a lot of red make.up on their faces, par- Guestz ( 1,200 are expected) will see cancer survivors, college scholarships at the Fall Spectacular.

LAW 257.252, . ticularly around the eyes Do they really
LIC SALE AT L .
CHIGAN, ON . .-P... 6V .VFJ 6'..0

look?

A. Inoking at magazines to get ideas
about make-up is a little like watching

'' what comes down the runwayb to
ER 0  decide what to wear to work in the

morning. There is a very small percent-
E DIRECTED age of the population who can wear
TH POLICE these clothes and wear that kind of

make-up. The rest of us wait until we
ESSER, CMC

see what filters down to the depart-
City Clerk ment stores before making a decision.

The magazines and the make-up
-      artists they employ, are giving you an

4 artistic interpretation. They shouldn't
be taken literally I would guess that
all of the red will end up in your lip-
stick, or perhaps nail color. Putting red
next to the eyes will make the prettiest

. women look sick, or just terribly con-
fused. Save the look for Halloween.

Q. Is there any truth to the old adage
«You get what you pay for?- In other
words, are the more expensive products
better products?

A. The short answer is no. If the

· product is imported, you will automati-
cally be paying more. You will also
want to study the packaging. It is

' designed to attract you, and for that
, you will be paying a premium. Your

instincts will automatically tell you
when a product is too expensive. If you

U B. · purchase it and do not notice any dif-
ference and then continue to buy the

I .

, his money are soon parted.
grains; , There are many ways to determine

' if a product is good for you prior to pur-
ball • chase. Go into any department store

• : during a slow period of the day. Sit
, 1, down at a make-up counter and tell

, the make-up artist the truth: that you
: just want to try the product prior to
, making a purchase. If you level with

the artist, you will not be subjected to
high-pressure sales techniques. If you
like the look, and the feel, they know
that you will be back.

Q. I mmember #om watching you on
TV that you seemed to hate long hair
on women. Why?

A. In beauty, as in art, proportion is
everything. The fuller you are, the
fuller the hair should be. And vice-
versa. We've all seen a very large

ess. woman with a tiny close perm or short
hair cut. It looks as out of place as a
size six woman, 60 years old with hair
to the middle of the back. Or even bet-
ter, a very youthful pony tail. At some
Itage, it is time to let go of the look you
perhaps had as a teenager, and move
onto a style more appropriate to your
age group. A woman of 40 who looks
her age and looks terrific, ia much
more attractive than a woman of 40
who dresses and acts like a 20 year-old
Your mother spoke of growing old
gracefully - heed her advice. And
answer your question again, long hair

tness
only really looks good on thin young
women.

My conauttations at the 7bwnsend
Hotel for September have been »old out

,loo completely, but October dates have Just
been ,cheduled Pleaae call 1-800-944
6588 /br morr in/brmation

day!

Jewelry designer exalts minerals and metals
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO With help from his brot
EDrTOR and Edmond, he runs his

Everything ·about semi-precious jew- l.. VII./-- ing and design business, s
elry designer Stephen Dweck, during a ./52.I...id.V lyn, where the family of E

recent visit to Neiman Marcus in the 
an/Spanish-descent wi

C raised.
Somerset Collection, made me smile.

His Brooklyn accent, the ring on his to the work he loves while his wife
Dweck said he tireless

finger that he made for his beloved stays home to "really work" with their
deals for the minerals and

grandmother before she died, his sto- four young children, ages 11 to one are his signature.

ries about being a bad student and month. "I love working wit

worse speller, his dreams of jumping "She used to work in the factory, she because they were crafte€

out of an airplane when he's 70, his knows how much fun I'm having," he he said with passion in

musings about feeling guilty going off said. "I cringe at parties when people
don't want to be labeled

Minerals,' but without kr
say to her, 'Oh you just stay home?"

The practicing sculpture became a tic, you can rub a mineral

jewelry designer in 1981 after noticing sustenance from it. People

the necklaces that topped off evening
to believe in minerals."

Dweck fashions his coll€
wear by Geoffrey Beene.

"My gosh, I thought, they are pieces um-quality necklaces a

of art in themselves, sculpture to wear. from such gifts of nature

I knew then and there, I wanted to rine, amber, turquoise. r,

''3ir make jewelry like that. I began by silized ammonites and pr
....t

544*,-i,4 .. , '1* sculpting bangles out of stone. Today, from Africa. A new line
Dweck creates "something a woman themed cameos is sought-,

saves up to buy," and counts among his
the cameo craft is fast be

customers such glamour gals as Demi
lete.

Dweck, 37. has jewelrMoore, Candace Bergen. Mimi Rodgers,
4 Joan Rivers, Elizabeth Taylor, Paula nent display in the cost

Zahn and Sigorney Weaver. His work ment of the Metropolitar

has been profiled in Town and Country,
Art and the Smithsonian

Elle, and The New York Times maga-
ton, D.C. He has also de

men's jewelry, a china andzines.

A graduate of the school of Visual lection, and a resin bath

.· Arts in New York City, Dweck has
collection.

"I love the energy of tiledesigned for Donna Karan, Geoffrey
Lovely Hnks: Dweck creates color Beene and Escada. His pieces are sold

world,.but I am not a tre

thshion piecex cameoA and exclusively though Neiman Marcus
he said. "I am an heirloc

designs in 18kt, sterling silver and Bergdorf Goodman - a pair of ear- knowing that I'm makini

and solid 18kt gold mixed with rings may go for $200, a one-of-a-kind will be passed down to fu

necklace for $30,000.
tions.

precious stones My customers don't wa

News of special euent• for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, c /0 The Observer & Eccentric 805 East ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.

petites from 2- 14

WEDNISDAY, S-T. 17 148 Pierce. Birmingham.

Ta- pre,entation (248) 642-3064

See the latest fall collection from women'§ classic Plut" 8,0.d..1

tailor Tahari at Saks Fifth Avenue, reception at 5:30 Saks Fifth Avenue previewil its fall petites collee-

p,m. Runway show in store at 6·30 p.m. Regerva. tion for patrons at an in store breakfast 10 a,m
Reservations suggested for the complimentarytions requested for the complimentary event.
event.

Somerset Collection South.
Somerset Collection South

Big Beaver / Cootidge. Troy.
(248)614-3317

84 Bearer / Coolidge. Tnn
(248)614-3317

nH-DAY, SEPT. 10 SATURDAY, SEPT. 20
Fall- Pitkii -mInat

Does your place need sprucing up before the holi- Hudson's hosts a Liz Claiborne fashion show for

days? Check out the latest in -curity services. real fall in petite sizes, lpm store in the Liz Claiborne
estate companies, insulation, brick paving, heating Shop.
and cooling, and cellular services - all on -display 71£,elve Oah 12 Mile /Now

throughout the mall through Sept 21 (248) 344-6800

Lwonia Mall Seuen Mile; Middlebelt Dyn-*c Duo visiti ma#
Meet Batman and Robin from noon to 1230 pm ,

(248) 476·1160
1-1:30 p.m., 2-2:30 p.m., and 3 to 3:30 p.m. Live and

-AY, SEPT. 11 in person for shoppers to greet Bring your camera.
n.nk'how Wonderland Mall Plymouth/Middlebelt Lwonia.

Kathryn Scott hosts a fall trunk show of the latest (313)522-4100'

sportswear collections from both David Brooks and F.mw: M"*d ult 'll'

Robert Scott. 1-4 p m Refreshments. special orders Both downtown Plymouth and Farmington offer
and fittings. The lines fit women in sizes 4-18 and freAh produce, bakery goods. flowers and herbs. pluR

i
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as jade. cit-
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of ancient-

after because

coming obso-

Stephen heck
y on perma-

ume depart- me. they want statement pieces that
i Museum of can be used to dress up or dre<s down

in Washing- their personal fashion choices. I have to
signed belts, make a piece that can be worn with
natwale col- Jeans or a ball gown.
and beauty Dweck admits he is a perfectionist

who can have a temper

high fashion "I push myself very hard." he said
nd designer. . 'These are 18-hour work days But I do

3m designer. it for my customers who really appreci-

I pieces that ate my work I'm thrilled to be in here

iture genera. in Michigan again. The customers are
so exposed to the arts They are such

nt cute from collectors -

much more through Oct 25 Hot coffee and cold

lemonade in Plymouth's gathering across from Kel-
logg Park

Ann Arbor Trail / Main.

Farmington. Grand Rwer least of Farmi,igtlin.

Fam,4."1

Parachute Express entertain< 1 and 3 pm The
show will be repeated Sept 21 at 2pmon the
Fountain Stage in center court This event ends the

summer Family Fun Day, series

Laki,sid, .M-59/Schc.'nhr,·r Nter/ing Hi,whts
1·800-334·LAND

SUNDAY, SEPT 21

Crimes of Fashlon benellt

Nriman Marcus ho>t: a fashion ccavenger
hunt/party at 6·30 p.m in the Ktore to benefit JET

Tickets arr $50-$1.000 Live entertainment. dining.
Mhopping. Portion of proceeds to JET
Somrrs.,t Collermin Nouth

RN Beat·rr /Coolidge Th„

(248,788·2900

IONDAY. SEPT. 22

Monday night football
Detroit Lion 1.uther E!119: (•94 defensive tackle I

signs autographs. 6-8 p m in Court H Tickets avail-

able at Pitch. Hit & Run Watch for other playerm
signing autographm on Monda¥9 - Sept 29. Oct 13
and 27, Nov 10 and 24

Lwonia Mall. Seven MiN· i Middlebelt

c 3 1.3 j 476 1160

------ -

t. 1
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RETAIL DETAILS

'777/MT'

Thi. feature ia dedicated to
holping readers locate *ource• for
4.1.to-/ind items in the market-
0!ace. If you'ue seen any of the
items in your retail travels for
basement) plea:e call Mall• &
liainstreets at (248) 901-2567.
Juat leave a meuage and your
Ahone number (slowly and clear-
1>, please/) and each Sunday
well print caller solutions and
new guests.

What we found:

• Several readers called with

this source for vinyl reinforce-
*lents for shower curtain holes:

Try the Current catalog, 12
reinforcements for $2.99. 1-800-
448-2848. A West Bloomfield
deader also suggested buying the
Vinyl pool repair patches (She
got a kit at Kmart) and used the
patches to reinforce her curtain
rings.
T • A iweater de-fuzzer device

¥as also spotted in the Current
catalog.
· • Several readers called with

these places to buy the hammer
that is also a screwdriver with
feveral size tips in the handle:
Adray's Appliance in Dear-
born; Redford Townihip
Hardware at 5 Mile and Beech
Daly; Restoration Hardware
in the Somerset Collection North

in Troy.
• A caller offered to sell his old

record player to the elderly read-
pr in search of one. Another
remembered seeing some record
b layers at Adray's Appliance
in Dearborn.
• "Mary" reports that whole-

salers only offer retailers the
Lhance to sell Clove, Beeman's
And Teaberry gums once a year
and that time is coming up.
"Just watch your stores," she
baid. "It's only a promotional
hale, usually in the fall."

•Where to buy Mennen
mhave tale for guy, who use
electric ,havers.

• A retailer who mells Coty
Vitamin AAD night cream
and Coty Vitamin Mot,ture
Balancer for Shelley of Ply-
mouth.

• Little glai wind chime,
very inexpensive, in geometric
shapes, with a small little tinkle
sound, for Toni of Livonia.

Retall Ditalli features news
briefs from the Malls & Main-

streets beal. For Inclusion. send

information to: Retail Details.

c/o The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers 805. E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax
to (248) 644-1314.
L-1 I.*tR
b.ne- O./..."Ill/foh

The American Cancer Society
Discovery Shop in the downtown
Farmington Center hal received
a donation of Lionel trains, plu,
more than 50 framed Lionel

train posters which are on sale
to benefit the work of the Ameri-

-r--

can Cancer Society
Also donated large, framed

circus posters and more than
100 collectible toys hom Steiff to
Disney. Inquiries are welcome at
(313) 422-8623.

b *O.0 00.'VD-'ll-t
The International Council of

Shopping Centers (ICSC) will
host a Michigan Breakfast,
Wedneiday, Sept. 17 from 7:30-
10 a.m. at the Southfield Mar-

riott Hotel. The topic i *running
successful lea•ing programs.»
For reservations call Mike Hart-

ney of the ICSC staff at (518)
374-4566

W.,tem boot'llow/lale
Scott Colburn holdi its annual

boot show and iale Sept 19-21
at 20411 Farmington at Eight
Mile with buy, on Alibene,
Acme, Dingo, Harley Davidson,
Sage, Stewart, Code West and
many more.

To draw attention to the male,

a stunt rider and trick roper will
perform in front of the store
which i also a great Murce for
leather jacketo, cowboy hats,
jewelry, belts and Western wed-
ding wear. Hour, are daily 10

a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday noon to 5
p.m. Inquiries welcome at (248)
476-1262.

Ch.Ictil Vil.t 0,0

Want your picture taken with
Wallace & Gromit? The stars of

the award-winning BBC clayma-
tion films will meet and greet
shoppers at The WTVS Stores of
Knowledge, Saturday, Sept. 20
from 10 a.m. to noon at Briar-

wood Mall, Ann Arbor and Sun-

day, Sept. 21 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Somerset Collection
North store in Troy.

• A reader suggested this
source for hard to find fra-

grances: Fragrances Unlimit-
ed in Ann Arbor, owned by Gary
Groz (313) 434-0692.

• Four readers said they could
a-emble doll houles from kits

and were put in touch with the
caller.

• We located a couple of copies
of the book Honta Yo, an Amen

-dean Saga

• Marilyn Monroe watches
were spotted by Cindy at the
Watch Expre- booth in front of
the Winkleman's store at Livo-

nia Mall.

• A reader suggested calling
Elvis Presley Enterprise, in
Memphis for a copy of King
Creek at 888-ELVIS ROCKS
tor 358-4776.)

• Linda of Livonia said many
'old-time" items that she's been

reading about in this column can
be purchased through The Ver-
mont Country Store catalog 1-
802-362-2400. Or write P.O. Box

:3000, Manchester Center Ver-
mont, 05255-3000.

Still searching for:
• Thelma Osmund is desper-

S

S

FORD

000

9- *Ii 'Il Iii Nia "i Iii "i '1
..

iate for the Noah'e Ark soft

*ulpture patterns, and so are
'several other readers who called

·to say they'd like them too, to
'make holiday gifts and crib
,mobiles. Does anyone have these
, to share?
• An old ticker tape machine.

·.• A toddler-size Big Jake
dump truck by Power Wheels
for Barbara.

• A 1847 I.S. Eternally Yours
dinner fork for Fran of Livonia.

• A reel-to.reel for a wife

50
PER MONI¥4/24 :Aw.41H UASE

DURING,Q27-*00 yED CLEARANCE

LEASE'97 TAURUS GL -
DETROIT'S FAMORrrE CARI !

97 TAURUS

starting her holiday shopping. moy,ND, -C
' • An out-of-print children's 777 Jolv, R.
Bible TA. Book For Children

by Kenneth Taylor, for Beth of 1"OV

Rochester Hills. IAN ULURS POID
• Th, book, Every night,                                                                      . --6 ..0 '97 TggruB.Em--w.Ilitit•*!1!192600 W Md Read

Joiephine, by Jacqueline
Susann about her dog, for JoAnn
of Livonia. "I called several book 13711 5.1,1 MID Rood . 11'LY=*Jil'IM=*Ii,/6-Id"/n /8/'Biluu=;.--i)/3/1/L:SM*MI/ "ti",1-nestores to learn it'a out of print,"
ahe said. bt- 2-monn_.._ rb£k __Ll.,Jn=i11-----1 Moril

.......0.Of INC.
1.

• Sugar-free Metamucil cit- „44 3-1-0
rim flavor, any size, for Marcie.

T • Parachute Express chil- JAac Dig#= FO
f dren'• videoi for Judy

• The game Pit from Parker }mrm=
*rother, for Bethany.
• Fitted, Ilip cover, for a NORTHI#SES,OR,

33300 Fwd lood
couch seat like the ones Sears „14.1'.1,00
u,ed to,ell.

• An Early American shade
for a pitcher and bowl lamp for
Janet Skinner of Livonia. f*In.%O
• The book Hurry Up Slow.

pok by? Bonsall for Cindy. Tr (,Ill )1
• A Daily Aide Journal once

carried by Woolworth'm. 'It w- my
Bicrital, b 20 Ban," Mid a caller //F=d
•An Addre,0.0-Graph TH.4.1.machine that typel on metal or

dog tap for Sue and Nancy of
troy.

Metro Detroit Ford Dellen
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS Pharmacist's role expands
Family grief support

Community Hospice & Home
Care - Westland / Plymouth

(CHHCS) is offering a six-week "Con-
nections" grief support series for chil-
dren ages 5-16 that have experienced
a 1088 through death. The sessions
will meet weekly on Tuesdays, from
Sept. 23-Oct. 28. The parent group
will meet separately (but run concur-
rently).

Sessions begin at 6:30 p.m. at the
CHHCS Westland office, located at
32932 Warren Road, Suite 100. Ses-

sions are offered free of charge but
there is a $20 registration fee per
family. For more information call
Kathy Dattolo, ACSW, director of
social work or Sands Lans, BSW, out-
reach assistant, (313) 522-4244.

Animal volunteers

wanted
Pet-A-Pet is a non-profit animal vis-

itation group that consists of over 420
members and their family pets. Pet-
A-Pet volunteers now visit more than

74 facilities each month in the Detroit

metropolitan area. The benefits of the
human-animal bond have been well

documented in recent years. You and
your pet can be part of the magic that
the visits bring to so many people.
Hope Nursing Care Center - West-
land is in need of volunteers at this

time. Call, Denny Gregory at 565-
9124 for more information.

The Pet-A-Pet Club president,
Daisy Doran, can be reached at, 565-
1981 or Ruth Curry at, 535-0410 for
additional information.

Grow through grief
An eight-week workshop for chil-

dren throughout Metro-Detroit deal-
ing with loss and for the adults who

care for them is being offered by the
Angela Hospice "My Nest is Best"
pediatric program. The Growing
through Grief classes will be held at
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburgh
Road in Livonia, on eight consecutive
Mondays between Sept. 29 and Nov.
17 from 6-7:30 p.m. The workshop
will provide children with creative
and supportive activities to help them
explore thoughts and feelings about
their loss.

The workshop classes will be guided
by a specialized pediatric team
including a psychologist, Hocial work-
er and nurse. Anyone interested may
call Angela Hospice, (313) 464-7810.

Kids Day America/Int'I
On Sept. 20 chiropractic offices

nationwide will be participating in
Kids Day America/International, a
special day dedicated to children.
Kramer Chiropractic will be spon-
soring the event on a local level.
Much of Kramer's practice and per-
sonal time is spent helping kids. No
surprise therefore, he is hosting such
an exciting community event.

"In addition to free balloons, food,

giveaways and prize drawings every
half hour, we'11 also be providing
essential information on crime pre-
vention, child safety and environmen-
tal awareness. There will be special
appearances by Sparky The Fire Dog,
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey, and the
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. The event begins at 12 p.m.
and free spinal exams and scoliosis
screenings will be offered throughout
the day.

Kramer Chiropractic is located at
33481 Eight Mile Road, Livonia, (248)
615-1533.

New surgical
procedure

In July, Dr. Samir Dabbous became
the first phy®ician at Oakwood Ho®-
pital & Medical Center-Dearborn
to use a revolutionary closure system,
post interventional catheterization.
The system is now being used by all
interventional cardiologists.

Oakwood Hospital & Medical Cen-
ter-Dearborn is only the second hospi-
tal in the state and one of only 35 hos-
pital* in the nation to begin using the
"Perclose' system

This system allows an artery to be
outured closed after an intervention,

regardles, of thrombolytic therapy or
elevated coagulation times. Without
this sy,tem, patients must have a
iheath left in for several hours until

coagulation times are brought to nor-
mal, then the sheath 9 pulled and
manual pres®ure held to stop bleed-
ing.

in medicine of today
education if there were more interns a

pharmacy technicians. -rhey know h,
to fill script€ the Livonia pharmaci
said. fYou can check-them and you c
goout and talk more with the patient.

Lablet 3% Time is money and prescriptions a
a big business. His store, alone, fi

between 400 and 500 prescriptio
7-7- Fl *R5T, daily. While the bulk of prescripti

costs are covered by insurance po
des, still, the average family of fo

Jit- h 9 our spends more than $500 annually c
of pocket on prescription drugs.

Cost conscious people are looki

i St Clbout
In comes the mail order pharmaci
for discounts and cheaper avenu,

that look like a good deal oft,
offering lower prices than loceratction pharmacies. In fact, one in eig
prescriptions filled in the Unit
States are filled by mail, which
up from one out of 33 a deca
ago.

Time well spent
But, don't assume that t

mail-order companies a
always cheaper. Chain ai
independent drugstores can
a better deal, because they 1
to undersell their competito
One drawback ia the time

S takes to get prescriptioir
 Compare the fifteen minutes

VImmt FT,£8* 1 8, 0 ARI,St
one hour wait at the local dr

store to the mail-order comy
u prescribed. ny that sometimes takes days. No matter how y

choose to buy your medications, the experts reco
mend going to one source for all your prescriptio
and non-prescription drugs to establish a comp
hensive medication profile so that interactions c
be watched.

The elderly are especially prone to drug si
effects and the problem is worsened, becau
symptoms of drug induced reactions are often d
regarded as being subtle signs of old age. Ma
order prescriptions started to become more por
lar about one decade ago and have grown in accf
tance. But, there isn't the same opportunity 1
patients to see and talk with pharmacists. Soi
mail-order companies do, however, offer comput
ized patient records that flag hazardous dr
interactions; overnight delivery for an extra char
and 24-hour information hot-lines for patien
questions.

Another change underway among pharrnacists
their own education requirements. Currently
Michigan the minimum requirement is a bache
of science degree in pharmacy with two years p
professional study and three years in the college
pharmacy. Most schools are revamping their cl
riculum, or have almady changed, from the back
lor of science degree to six-year doctorate of phi

he has time to meet with macy degrees. Candidates must also pass a boa
rigid reviews of interac- exam to be licensed.
ind patients are immedi-
md. Customers *constant- Beyond education and federal laws, one key
advice and if he has the improving the pharmacist's relationship wi
ion,. patientz is to make sure he has time to review pi

scriptions with customers.
My interaction with customers isn't what

if it'* beyond my tope of like it to be; the Livonia pharmacist said. =I'd li
the physician," he said. to talk to the customers more. It's going in th
ed up to do more patient direction:

rition begins at home

BY DIANE GALE ANDRIAN
SPICIAL WIMU

Pharmacists have always done alo
than count pills, but in recent yeara
role has taken on greater importan
patient advocates. They watch for
interactions, Bhow you how to take
medication properly and talk to you 0
possible side eMects that could save
life.

Experts are recognizing the imporl
place pharmacists have in the chaiI
medical care and regulations are und
way mandating closer relationshi
between druggists and patiento. Mu
of the changes are in response to ati
tling studies like one that shove
improperly taken medications cau,
one in every 10 hospital admissionE
Some $77 billion dollars is spen
annually on drug related problemi
caused by medications that weren't
taken correctly or stopped altogether
when they shouldn't have been.

To address this escalating prob-
lem, two years ago it became

mandatory that patients with Med-
icaid and Medicare who want to fill

new prescriptions must receive
counseling from pharmacists about
the medications. A release is

signed if they refuse counseling.
The trend is for all patient: to get
this kind of attention from the

pharmacist, as well. Every time
you get a new medication you
should expect the pharmacist to wo
explaining side effects; how to use a
like a breathing machine; when and
your prescription; interactions with
and alcohol; cheaper alternatives of
generic drugs; proper storage and wl
your insurance company covers the co

In the past the role of pharmacistt
ly a drug distribution role," accordi
Stevenson, director of pharmacy
Detroit Medical Center and associate

pharmacy practices at the College,
Wayne State University.

Focus on the patient
Today pharmacists focus on protecl

Stevenson said adding that written
about prescriptions is important, too
Food and Drug Administration has af
more written information will be pi
prescriptions within the next four y
the burden will be carried jointly by i
cal companies, pharmacies and other
fessionals.

«We do know that verbal counseling
information is the best method and n

than either one alone," Stevenson s,

cists are alio there to protect patient
out good and bad information provide.
ceutical companies.

But, don't believe everything you I
One recent study on drug ads foi
astounding 92 percent didn't meet FI
for fairness, accuracy and balance. Ih

15 ¥ears you may have noticed that
are aggressively becoming involved in
the appropriateness of medications

Establishin
It's back-to-school time and here's

something else for parents to worry
about: Clearly, kids aren't big on read-
ing nutrition labels. I.£ft to their own
devices, the average child's diet would
resemble one designed by a vending
machine company: a high-fat, high-
sugar, high-cholesterol, fast-food smor-
gasbord void of any real nutritional
value. In other words, their idea of a
good meal is a sixth-grader's dream
and a nutritionist's nightmare.

And your kids may be fending for
themselves more than you like to
think. The fact is, because many homes
are headed by parents who work full-
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determining course I reTer them to
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g good nut
time, kids usually select most of what
they consume. As a result, one out Of
every Aue American children is severely
overweight. How do parents find the
time and energy to establish healthy
eating guidelines for their children?

"Establishing good nutrition for a
lifetime begins early and at home,
says Botsford's Health Development
Network registered dietitian Gale Cox.
Cox reminds parents that, first and
foremost, they are their children's role
models when it comes to eating just as
in everything else. Parents can help
their children learn healthy eating by
setting a good example by:

1 eating breakfast every day and
having your kids do the game

I teaching them that there are no
'banned foods' - just Borne you eat in
moderation

I making your house a 'good food
zone' by having a bowl of fresh fruit of
the kitchen counter, washed and cut

celery and carrot sticks in the fridge
and whole-wheat (not white) bread on
hand for sandwiches and toast

I not having high-fat, high calorie
foods (chips, candy, soda) around the
house; and eating healthy snacks
(fresh/dried fruit; air-popped popcorn.
vegetable sticks, low-fat yogurt)

It'• true that, for the most part, your
kid• will eat what you eat," uid Cox.
«But al®o remember that when they're
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younger, children do not have fully place on Sept. 25 at 7 p.m. at HDN.

formed taste buds and may shun cer- 39750 Grand Rirer Ave., m Nout. The

tain foods that they will love eventual- fee is $6 and preregistrat ion is

ly.7 required. For more information call
Most kids like fruit and a wide van Botsford Hospital or the HDN at (248,

ety of vegetables - including green 477-6100.

beans, corn, carrots, cucumbers and
red and green peppers, Cox notes, but
don't push particular foods if you know Seeing more clearlythey don't have the acquired taste for
them, yet. For example, a lot of kids In this age of computers. fine
just don't like cauliflower and peas, print and harsh lighting, it'+ no
probably because they don't think they wonder we all end up with tired
have that much flavor. By serving chil- eyes once in awhile. Unfortunately.

dren healthful foods they prefer, Cox eye-strain is a by-product of the
says you'll be training your children, computer generation. But. according

from an early age to see food as not to Kamal Gupta. MD., an ophthal-
just nourishment but a source of enjoy- mologist on the staff of Oakwood
ment. Hospital Annapolis Center-

And finally although every family Wayne, it only takes a short break
seems to be eating on the run these to avoid eye strain

days - try to eat at least one meal "People Hhould take five-minute

together every day. Eating with your breaks to rest the eveM about once

children fosters a healthy attitude an hour," said Gupta. "Fluorescent
toward food as well a, create, good light, the kind found in most offices
occasions to catch up with one:another today, can almo be hanh on eyes -

I,arning to enjoy family time, the art Other suggemtions include pur
of conversation and even table eti- chasing a denk lamp with regular

quette are priceless giftg you can give light bulbs. wear safety glammea if

to your children. you work in a hazardou area where
For parents who would like to know glass or flying plastic is common,

more about the nutritional care and also. beware of bright flamheA of
feeding of their hids, there's a special light or sparks. Theme can be Just as

session in the HDN Healthy Cooking damaging to the vinion.

Berie, in September The Dession takes

The big thing we're trying to do i. to get
patients to understand that pharmacists are an
important resource,= Stevenson said. But that
doesn't discount the value of pharmacists genera-
tions *go. Those folks in the white jacket at the
corner drugstore were often the first people every-
one on the block went to if they had a problem.
Oftentimes, the friendly face by the pharmacy
desk quickly asiessed what was going on and
either recommend an over-the-counter medication

or referred the person to their doctor for a closer
look. That kind of relationship between patient
and pharmacist likely will continue and become
stronger as stricter guidelines are mandated.

Pharmacists are the most accessible of the

health care professionals," Stevenson said. A
water,hed of changes, yes, but there's still
progress to be made.

A pharmacist at a Livonia chain store pharmacy,
who asked not to be identified, said he wishes he

had more time to spend with patients. -Ihe only
problem is when we do a quantity of prescriptions
there is no way you can have time to do that,» he
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HEALTH NEWSMAKERS - 1

items for Medical New,makers are
welcome from throughout the
Observer area. items should be

' gubmitted to Observer Newspapers,
1 36251 Schoolcran, Liuonia 48150.

Our fax number u (313) 591-7279.

Community liaison
Mary Lou Sus.mi, R N.,has

joined the Community Relations
Department of Personal Home
Care Services, Inc., a New Balti-
more-based home health care
agency, as community liaison.
She is responsible for educating

physicians, hospital staff, assist-
ed living facility/nursing home
administrators about home
health care. Susami's territory
includes Wayne, Washtenaw,
Monroe and Lenawee counties.

A Livonia resident, Susami
had previously worked for

Renaissance Home Health Care
in Oak Park.

She has over 20 years of home
health care experience. She is a
member of the Association of
Managed Care Nurses and sits
on its membership committee.

New VP

Oakwood Healthcare Inc. is
pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of John Furman to senior
vice president of Human
Resources.

Furman will join Oakwood
with over 15 years of experience
in heatlheare human resources.

He will be responsible for all
aspects of human remources lead-
ership including further inte.
grating compensation and bene.
fits programs, building a com.
mon Oakwood culture, enhanc.
ing Bupport programs and other
resources initiatives.

Camp helps children with bereavement, support 

In

WEN

informat
ever seerl

, Though the last campfire of the
1997 Explorer Camp has been
extinguished, a warm glow remains

,' in the hearts of those who attended
the weekend bereavement camp
last month.

There were 30 children, 13
moms, four dads, two grandmoth-
ers and 25 volunteers attending the
second annual camp which was co-
sponsored by the Livonia-based
Angela Hospice and the Karmanos
Cancer Institute. Campers spent
time getting to know one another,
sharing experiences about their
1088, and participating in activities
that were both healing and fun.

Explorer Camp is unique
because it works with the entire
family system," said Leslie Feret, a
pediatric social worker at Angela
Hospice. 'At camp, feelings that
family memben may have viewed
as unacceptable are normalized
and expressed. When the family
leaves camp, they have 'permiasion'
to talk more openly."

Taking place on the wooded

l' At camp, f-ling• that
family membon may
have vilwid I unaccept-
able -enormalized and
ex/i,sied. Whe• thi
family 1-ves camp they
have permis,ion to talk
moll openly/

Leslie Feret
- pediatric social worker

grounds of Camp Tamarack, near
Holly, traditional camp fare 8uch
as hayrides, swimming, fishing,
arts and crafts, and singing songs
provided an outlet for energy.
There was also bereavement thera-
py, movement and dance, and an
"ask the nurse" session offered at
the bereavement camp.

'Adults thoroughly enjoyed talk.
ing with others who could identify

with their pain and speak openly
about challenges their daily life
presents while the grieving pro-
cess is ongoing," said Wendy Win-
kler, a pediatric registered nurse
at Angela Hospice.

Kids rated the camp excellent
and seemed to feel safe knowing
they were with other kids who
shared a similar loss," Feretsaid.
"Parents found the weekend to be
relaxing and liked the individual
counseling and learning coping
strategies."

The weekend at Camp Explorer
can be summed up most eloquent-
ly in the words of the young
camper, Kevin Gasson, 7. 1 like
Explorer Camp and I liked the
good things to eat the great things
to do. I really, really liked camp
and also there is great love
between me and my grandma."

Angela Hospice offers a wide
variety of quality programming for
individuals, panents, children and
adults. For more information about
programs at Angela Hospice of
Liuonia, call (313) 464-7810.
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK

summary,I
residence 1
black-and

to: Busil
Business

Items for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies andresi-
dents active in the Observer-area
medical community.
Items should be typed or legibly
written and sent to: Medical

Datebook. clo The Observer
Newspapen, 36251 Schootcraft
Road, Liuonia, 48150 or faxed to
(313) 591-7279.

MON, SEPT. 15
UIEDICIAL IUSE
Herbs have been a source of

healing for thousands of years.
They also contain vitamins and
minerals providing a great

source of nutrition. To learn
more about herbs, attend
SANTs lecture when Dr. Eugene
Watkins will be speaking about
the medicinal use of herbs. The
meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the Holistic Health Center in
Iivonia located at 29200 Vassar
in Livonia Pavilion, Suite 140.
(Across the street from the Livo-
nia Mall).
Admission is $5, for more infor-
mation, call (313) 837-2647 or
(313) 247-4971. SANT is the
Society for the Advancement of
Natural Teachings, an organiza-
tion of people seeking natural
alternatives to healing through a
balance of body, mind and spirit.

TUES, SEPT. 16
-'041 Al® Al"URY-

A support group for those who
have had or have a cerebral
aneurysm or stroke will meet at
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. Family members and
friends are welcome. There is no
charge. For information, call
(313) 458-4396.

ADULT CPR

A class will be offered 7 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster. One-person rescues will
be taught through film, lecture
and demonstrations. Registra-
tion is required. To register, call

(313) 458-4330.

WED, SEPT. 17
PROSTATE SCREENING

University of Michigan Compre-
hensive Cancer Center is offer-
ing a free prostate Fincer screen,
including universally recognized
PSA blood test, in the evening in
Livonia. Screening recommended
for all men over 50, and all
African-American men over 40,
or men with a family history.
Exams take 10 minutes or less.
Must schedule with Cancer
Answer Line nurses 9-4.30 p.m.
Monday through Friday at (800)

865-1125. Livonia screening is
held at the U-M Center for Spe-
ciality Care, 19900 Haggerty.
miN)Ne SUPPORT

Henry Ford Hospital's Division
of Speech-Language Science and
Disorders will host a support
group for people who stutter
from 6:30-8 p.m., at the hospi-
tal's Center for Rehabilitation
Services, located at 2799 W.
Grand Blvd. The support group
was formed to offer participants
speaking practice, social activi-
ties and mutual support. At the
meeting, Alex Johnson, Ph.D.,
director of the division will dis-
cuss "Getting Started in Conver-
sation." For more information

call, 876-4605. papers, 31
nia 4815

STEM CEU/CORD BLOOD (313) 591-Oakwood Healthcare System's
Cancer Center of Excellence and
the University of Michigan's Store p
Comprehensive Cancer Center Chuck 
will host a symposium on Stem retail op
Cell and Cord Blood Transplan- Colette ill
tation: Current Status and

ed to marFuture Directions from 7:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at the Dearborn
Inn, 20301 Oakwood Blvd..
Dearborn. The cost is $20
(including lunch) and medical
residents and students can
attend for free (does not include
lunch). To attend the conference
or for more information, call 1- b
800-543-WELL.
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WAYNE BUSINESS Finance

Internet can be a valuable resource, learning tool for all agesnsible for all

further inte- - Call it the "People's
on and bene-

PC TALK Medium.- That's what
1(ling a com- the Internet's World
ure, enhanc- Wide Web has
rns and other v become, a place where

the traditional media< gatekeepers in radio,
television and print,
are being bypassed by
a new generation of
consumers who go

MIKE
online for their news

WENDLAND and entertainment.

I am absolutely con-
vinced it is the biggest

information revolution the world has
ever seen and its long-term effects will
forever alter the way we all stay
informed.

We saw it most recently and dramati-
cally in the way the Net covered the
death of Princess Diana. More than 200
Web sites sprang up, many linking to
the established online news sites like
CNN (www.cnn.com), MSNBC

(www.msnbc.com) and the New York
Times (wvnv.nytimes.com). In the early
morning hours after news of the Satur-
day night Paris accident broke, people
did more than just tune in the cable TV
shows. CNN's Web site counted more
than 1.3 million "hits," or visits in the
first 24 hours.

I set up a comment area on my
PCMike Web site (www.pcmike.com)
and, in three days, more than 2,000 peo-
ple posted messages expressing their
sadness over Diana's death, their anger

at the tabloid press and their calls for a
memorial. Some posted prayers, poems,
songs and pictures, too.

Consider this: Since the New York

Times set up its online edition, moe
people ( 1.7 million) have registered to
surf the paper's Web site

(www.nytimes.corn) than subscribe ( 1.1
million) to the printed edition.

Ever expanding
In fact, so many people are now mov-

ing to the Web as both an entertain-
ment and news source that it's causing
some serious worries among traditional
broadcasters. A current study by Bates
USA Media Research reports that Inter-
net users watch from 32 to 23 percent
less TV than other Americans.

Pam O'Connell is an expert on this
new medium called the Net. She is the

guide," or online host, for a Web site
(personalweb.miningco.com) that chron-
icles the personal ways people are
using the Internet.

"The death of Princess Diana was a

watershed event for the World Wide

Web," says O'Connell. The online
response was 80 strong that the entire
Internet was actually slowed because so
many people went online to either read
about it or offer their thoughts."

It is that interactive characteristic
that makes the Web so popular, she
says, "The Web offers news-on-demand.
People don't have to wait for the anchor
or the editor to give them what they
think is important. On the Web, all the

information is there, much more than
can be contained in any single newspa-
per or news broadcast. When you add
the fact that anyone can be a publisher
on the web, you have a mass media
force that is unprecedented.-

O'Connell estimates that at least 4

million people have set up personal Web
sites on the Internet. Many are of online
diaries or journals. Other folks use the
Web to collect and disseminate informa-

tion on hobbies, from aquariums
(http://www.fishlinkcentral.com/pub-
aqua.htm) to amateur zoology
(httpl//www.museum.state.il.us/isas/zoo
links.html).

Check it out

One great example: Jack-0-

Lantern.com (wwwjack-0-lantern.com)
is run by a suburban Detroit man
named Steve Frey. Frey likes to carve
pumpkins. In fact, he's really good at it.
So, last year, he set up a Web site to
share his pumpkin designs. So many
people logged in that he produced a
video on how to carve the perfect pump-
kin. Then he started selling candles and
supplies through the site.

He had no idea it would become a
business. "I wanted to create a site that
can be enjoyed, and used by everyone,"
says Frey, amazed at the reception.
He's now branching out, also using the
site to demonstrate ways to carve and
decorate... watermelons.

Personal Web sites can have tremen-
dous impact. Just ask Jim Hoffa, son of

the legendary and still-missing Team-
ster bons Jame* R Hoffa When Hoffa
supporters cried foul last winter about
the way current Teamster bo•: Ron
Carey handled fundraising in a hotly
contested election that saw him narrow-

ly defeat Hoffa, no one in the traditional
media paid any attention at all.

So, a 53-year-old truck driver from
Cherry Hill, N.J. set up a Web site
(www.hoffa96.com).

-I never gave up, never stopped
believing," says Dan Howell, Jr. "It's
either a fault or a virtue, but when I
feel I'm on the ' right' side, the devil
himself can't blow out the flame.-

For monthg, Howell hammered away,
posting letters, documents, reports and
files showing questionable Carey cam-
paign finances. Finally, in May, Borne
east coast newspapers grudgingly
looked into the charges. Soon, the
online allegations were main stories in
the Wall Street Journal, The Boston
Globe, and The Washington Times.

Last month, a federal judge ordered a
new Teamster election, citing the very
allegations the Hoffa Web site had been
raising since last December.

1 feel the Internet and e-mail are the
tools of the future for anyone who wish-
es to fully and effectively get their mes-
sage out," says the truck-driving grand-
father Webmaster.

1 grew up during what was supposed
to be the 'Age of Aquarius.' It was only
the precursor of the true age of under-
standing - the Computer Age.

On the horizon

The big Internet news story last week
was the purchase of CompuServe by
America Online. With CompuServe'* 2.6
million subicribers added to AOL's cus-

tomer base, the online Bervice will be
the main Internet access source for

almost 12 million people. That, by any
stretch of the imagination, i• #bas•
media.

But Ted konsis, the man in charge of
content for AOL, says that's just the
start Hia company expects to have 50
million subscriberi within the next five

years. Worldwide, projections are that
the Internet audience will reach clo- to

200 million by the 2002.
As we were a TV generation of kids,

my son will be a Web generation kid,
Leonsis said

It's my hope that in the weeks ahead,
you'll find this column an enjoyable,
intriguing and informative non--geek-
speak" means to tap into the «People's
Medium.=

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannet stations across

the country and can be seen locally on
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His *PC Talk- rudio
show airs Saturday afternoons on
WXYT-Radio CAM 1270) and he is the
author of a wries of Internet books (call
(888)-222-1866).You can reach him
through his Web site at

http: / /www.pcmike.com.

BUSINESS PEOPLE '
take on a This column highlights promo-
Explorer tions, transfers, hirings and

other key personnel moves within
ir par- the suburban business communi-

ty. Send a brief biographical
summary, including the towns of
residence and employment and a
black-and-white photo, if desired,

1 to: Business People, Observer
i Business Page, Observer News-

papers, 36251 Schooleraft, Liuo-
nia 48150. Our fax number ism0
(313) 591-7279.

e System's
cellence and

chigan's  Store promotion
cer Center 1 Chuck Papke, vice president ofm on Stem

retail operations announcedTransplan-
. Colette Fucinari, was promot-us and

ed to manager of the Harmony
om 7:30 a.m.

Dearborn

1 Blvd..

s $20
d medical

House Livonia Wonderland
store.

Attorney
elected

Paul R.

Dimond,
senior

counsel in

the Ann

Arbor and

Washing-
ton D.C.,

offices of paul Dimond
the law

firm of Miller, Canfield, Paddock
and Stone, P.L.C., has been
elected to the board of trustees of

Henry Ford Museum and Green-

field Village.
Dimond recently returned to

Miller Canfield after a four-year
absence serving as special assis-
tant to the President of the Unit-

ed States for Economic Policy
and director to the National Eco-
nomic Council.

New general manager
Steel Technologies Inc.

announced that Kevin

Sorgeloos has joined the man-
agement team of Steel Technolo-
gies Inc. as General Manager of
their Canton manufacturing
facility. Sorgeloos comes to Steel
Technologies Inc. with 24 years
of experience in the steel pro-

cessing industry with an exten-
give background in close toler-
ance strip products and total
quality management.

Board named

The Detroit Association for

Corporate Growth (ACG) has
elected the Board of Directors for

the 1998 year. The board con-
sists of local professionals John
G. Sznewaja, business develop-
ment analyst, Masco, Taylor;
Gregory Wold, associate direc-
tor corporate strategy, Ford
Motor Company, Plymouth; and
Timothy V. Tomasko, vice
president commercial lending,
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Say you're looking for a job. Or a car. Or a boat. Boot your computer and
access our super AD VILLAGE Web site. If you're here and you want a job
over there, AD VILLAGE is the place to start.

Do a broad search for the car and the boat and a narrow search for the job.
Or the other way around.

That's the buying scene.

The selling scene is way cool too, because this is the first place where the
whole world can search for the stuff you're selling. AD VILLAGE lets you
place a classified ad directly on the net and you know how many people we're
talking about here. Millions.

AD VILLAGE is affordable.

Actually, it's cheap.
To find out just how cheap, call

!1
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A lot Of places promise
money market rates on

your savings.

l

C
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Earn money market rates with RatePLUS® Savings. Guaranteed.
: Michigan National's RatePLUS Savings customers earn a rate of interest guaranteed to be competitive with the 
: best national money market mutual funds. Here's hoW it works:

Annual Percentage Yield (APY).

.

- as of 9/2/97
// 96

**APY (balances $25,000 and above)

RatePLUS Savings Rate Guarantee
To meet or exceed IBC's Money Fund Report
Averages" - All Taxable 30-dow Yield.

-70 96 To be no mom than 1/4% below 1BC's Money Fund
7 APY(balances up to $2%)00) Report Averages" -- All Taxable 30-day Yield.

Your rate is based on the average of over 800 leading money market mutual funds. And unlike other invest-
- ment options, you have easy access to your money That's the Rate. Here's the PLUS. You also enjoy:

• A checking account free of regular monthly service charges when you maintain the.

RatePLUS minimum balance

• Low minimum balance options starting at just $6,000
• Easy access to your accounts by phone, at an ATM, by PC or at any of our financial centers
• And, much more

i1 Call today. And watch how your returns car(go up. Without tying your money down. Only at
Michigan National Solid Thinking. Smart Ideas.

For Information call:

1-800-CALL- MNS

f lo Cl•Fq• F-.muddldfll,/17,or, tholooounl A m,wrnum dlpoeR of $1000 0 Ila,/to co- a RatePLUS Sev•lgs,coount. 00 Money Fure

Michigan
National

.. 4. I .

-&......#...........
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AAGE-OLD&1
U-800-453-4243/
CUTLAS SUPREME 1917· 2 doo, V

NEON I *e i *-0 - 2 <ku
1-P . 890

FOX HILLS

NEON Ule S,0 -0 5,P-1 -
CD cr-• 1-ed - -I 19 GOD
-- »300 (248 558-5800

-

SUVDAIKE 1904 a,alo»,rat ii
$6.750

FOX HILLS
310W 171
SUP«)ANCE 1-3 4 cy,no- - -v
bi MII- No '¥1* Il S1-
Cal -, 63,#in (24•k -4#080

SLANEW«DE 1-3 8400 pe•-

I. -h- 14 500
1-8 - new $5800 Ev- -
I- I.-.164 SOLD

SUNDANCE 1988 kiooid fle,#
-9- 1 1250 3846, 5168

BONNE VKLE 1994 81** leathe,

(24/1 334-3116

BONNEVILLE 1982 SE ,-r, mow
rool. 10-id 111000 hiv r,-I

(248) 148-5243

Chimcations 815 to 868 (*)5¢

mm=.11998 HONDA CIVIC LX

1 Pymt 242.741 le,nng coky,In AM/FM le-0

2--31_» *229-**
-301.74 .Lease •Wiudes p -

'97 Clearance Sale
STK # DESCRIPTION WAS li

SPORTYN- •- & baller¥ 90000 -- 1-001 -did (110) 8367919 1-MZ-ZEEMLeELERE.2 i t.'0(3"'ll Alir:7:41#le:'E::162::W.ogi.,= 22040 Del Sol Ado $16 475 114,121'gold Packiqi & ch,O- , : Imid $14 400 248-68+5482

$23 595 $21,930313-981-00261 .hel

d bl- .1 paim . mof. A Inult S-1 Ci  Ie- 13.SOO (3131 Sel-3410TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
013) 947-2300 MeE=ilatape··27= (248) 349-7908 0, 24*483-5601 - | h-•' 91„,pU„ lialher 01,/,10-

-         bly. (313) 414-8305 1 -
82.000 „700 nwrd oon-on per- BONNEVLLE 1995 SE Ied- 1,0,
CUTLESS Supreme 1987 ve I EEMEL *0200 2-476-9044

TAURUS 1995 LX MAorn-c a. full
CAPA, 1994 *R2 T,/bo, loidedpow- l & crul- 27000 mles
26.000 mIles. $9800 Z=lEE_WEE-1222ML kelaid 21 000 ..,...15 000 ocChas,jig/u $11 975

313-582-6363GEO 1996 Metro 5 speed exceNer,1 - DELTA 1981 Cuier -gon 0- 6- 00. (313I 420-3014

*liarilturII Forb zi' -° Um 25,55 mal $6995- COIVTINEE..  IE* M ECLIP, =34 %42 ____212)047-2300_- EGEAB.:RE 22156 CMC DX 3Dr allo $13195 §12,347•

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE

Plymo- Road near Hagger.4 1 HATCHBACK 1990- shck. 48.000 1 roo# CD chrorne *¢-11 $18.500  0,010- COM- 002= ROYALE 88 1904 4 dow p-11-_221451519__imies exc.Iter. co„dllon. new er. | 248-443-2456 800//313-321·5158 TVME AUTO (313) 455-5586 b- Commerce T-p 248-553-1348 I,dow,ahoti,a/le•t • C•,0.. . BONNEVILLE 1090 SSE dIA blue 22372 CIVIC DX Cpe 5-spd $12675 $117'TAURUS 1994 LX 4 door I anvlm i EZE--eE-130 -2481-176.8228
1 CONTINENTALIEI-OW. COUGARII.black.:Oailld,9004 MWI#m_-BE -•r- -- -,O Un •-- r••,0 -did go 000

beigo Tho ano,ou- bein  28_$54)0(Vlloll (248 j 413E 22371 CMC DX Cpe ¥. CD rod $15,560 113,-1'0.... 60 000 rn- loaded Good I METRO 19- aor-c, - 4 ®Or  1,101. loaded $18 995 rmillil°n mi#-C;%°A& MUMU°& _; lul!1:m. BoNEVILLE 1910 SSE Loldod 22431 CMC EX. 5-spd $16 044 $14,502*
oc*on $7499 248-477·4064  grey zvlm ca-ene. $3995 (248)
TAURUS 1992 · 67 000 m,», 1 82-4727-5!L-248.35&1065

948) 7-072 .CM...1.112. 2= -8 vir¥ EN - 22440 CNE EX -

-=916,844$143
2001Iu/181991SH0.5190*  PRISM 1991 Etc/11- condmon.Eze,mer• $6500 (248) 926-1004 49 000 m,les automilic $4600 248-681 -8900 -y $600 ar, *,.7.248625-3506 .0NO/"Filin. Wkw'-8-.-/---2 22367 CMC LX, 5-spd $15 444 113,071*

1- er*v, laidid 44,000 md- wa,-

(313) 207-8417

ER€8 ME2& *F*EEE-* 1*0391 =3== PULSAR 1909 A,LIonc, 1-190. FIEAO SE 1986 Rod loaded sun Lease E - 16 61 Out of Pocket

(248) 203-0027 22397 CIVIC LX 4 Dr. allo $16244 $14,Ie'

- tory Wirranty $10995 Call 1 -
rool 6 cyl,14- Looks & runs Nk•TAUAUS 1997 SHO autornak  458-5244 ask 10, 806 | CONTINENTAL 1992 Encutive COUGAR 1992 LS- 1 0,0-her wl¢• i now Nes/exhau,t 1 0-. 109,000moonrool chrome wheels. al Ihe

GORDON CHEVAOLET -- Lae Ne•,1 -*I           -M# 13000 (248) 661·1906@§*Rk_»721-1 PRIZI1996LSISblgj,ai  *I*L=  -il a, ELEE-EMLE211...._ FIREBIFID 1995 -*om- powerACCLAIM 1994, -ak /1 .(/*/*&. 312 995

EI I r, MF    W,I,e,lockla ASS '°w  Z;fClnJ#:, 3:m 't2,°:;Urn,ar' 5'WZ;Z' tt:Z,1: cr-.T JEEP EAGLE TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
(313) 947-2300248-9601744 mil- $17.500 (313) 326-1699 (2481 3544151 (248) 477-9418

(313) 647·2300 .

856 li=OIl

CIVICS

TAUAUS 1992 SHO - 5 speed
lial)/ -woot excelen, condmon
W 400 (2483 645-5982

--

TAURUS 1995 SHO 5 seeid
./I.I .oon/'* toi'd 26000
mdil $14 505
DEMME A FORD (313)7212600

TAUAUS 1996 st-on wagon. fuly
10-ed 10 600 -es $16 900/best
Cal (313) 9538961

T-BIRD 1996 auto,nak " lull
poiv mt & rn»se 15000 m•les
G"In $12 850

11IarhturII Yorh
P¥no- Road near Haggerm

(313 453·1519

T *AD 1990 good condbon 78 000
M*U. loaded V,6. ver, cioan
$4600 (313) 104-0059

T-BIRD 1997 LX autornabc. a• ABS
brakes loaded full Power
$14.547
DEMMEA FORD t 313)721·2600

--

TaAC) 1995 LX loaded Fo,d Molof
Co /* -p * 26 000 -es
$11,996
DEAIWER FORD (313)721-2800

TaRD 1988 70 000 •-s E.cel
larl Condlion maroon loaded new
•- 15000 248641 7987

TANAD 1992 67 000 rr,les E*c-

'10on 0'* ...,*.*109$

Jack Cauley

(248) 855-0014
PRIZM 1994- m-uel. all power.
moorwoot . ABS - bigs. cd
43 000 mles $8800 (248) 435-0237

TRACKER 1996 autornak. - solt
4 only 11000 rn- Bal-ce 01
Faclory WaN,nly $9.995 Call
458+52244 - for Bob

GOAOON CHEVROLET

7;Inwu--4*4-,41*
20'1  c.„an, »adod(313) 420·3030

TAACKEA 1992 LS, - 414 5 le-d

4$'67,&,9&.M!4%
TRACKER 1991.51 000 mlle new
4 C.--. 5 10- Exc,/orl con-
clon tem at# 248-351-9325

ACCOAD 1991 4 0001 70 000 4-
- PE-f -00- lieo. dlil
m--,0 $7800 (313) 494133

ACCORD 1994 EX adomatic w

lealhe, power s- root $13 770

FOX HILLS
31Niwi,th-_171

r•, Old-obile
ACCORD LX'§ 14 to choo-
ACCORD SE's 7 to choose

Accord EX Coupe $21 695 $10,211*

Accord LX mals CD spoder $20.980 $17,1-*

Accord LX alloy CD mals $20 980 117,I'

Accord EX CD spo,ler mals $23 490 $1*,00
Lease SM'Al•" $879 49 Out 01 Pkket

FIREEBIA[) 1996 V-6.adomabc -
-Ming. n.-c 2000 -8. A I 22486
M- S- *16 900 313-307-1909  22484
GRAND AM·1909 4 door rn-eon 1
newer trei & brakes UIded 1 22488
1 own- $3200 (248) 691·1556 1---

a==-Ii-vul= 22485

Lal==01

852 Honda

CONTINENTAL 1991 Exic--
---6 m.0 ..... 68 mo

m•es. $750best (248) 682-2886

CONTINENTAL 1995 1,-- fool,
$18995

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
(313) 947-2300

CONTINENTAL 1990 43.600 rn•ii
L-her Pened Non m* N-
W. 38.995 248 644-4058
--

CONTINENTAL 1990 43,600 m-
L-her Perled Non emolter N- i
EELE25-248 214921
MARK Vill 1993- Blade black

./f»f ./00.- lown" 66000
n..., $13.000 (248) 626-0658

MARK VI11 1994 0*k blue. loile
cd wwod 49 000 -es $14 900
8- Doyi (248) 476-68000, Week
EL{ENV-3/flge

MARK VII - 1990 L.SC 80.000 m,8

73333
TOWN CAR - Car- 1993 67 100

W T<*#.MA P.t
Whle. A.. hch. now 6ch-
Ims ExceN- coralain 115.500
810-964-2179 0, 810-781-9496

WzZ ms:'mer
NEW CAA ALTERNATIVE

(313)525-5678

TOWN CAR 1982 - E,r-or/V·I-o,
1,ke new NO AUST 48.000 n-1
$5000 313-881·2944

COUGAR 1995 )(R/. black. =*I
mat,c. -. full power. ·Spr,ng
Package. 24 000 rn,les $11 995
DE-(ER FORD (313)721-2600

COUGAR XR7 1988. Good Cor- ACHIEVA 1993- a,nk,raic -.
t,on. 01" d-h, cc»--on 80.000 -Il13100 Aller G (38 d (313) 747-918
COUGER 1993 XAL m«. loodod ACHIEVA 1996 4 doof Aulornalc
ke,1-0 53 000 m-. non-Inoker. 35.500 m- Load,d Al-n $9.50
lach- cu $7995 (313) 422-5438 b- Alter 6 (313) 728-5945

GRAND MAAQUIS 1900. GS. to-ng AUAORAS 1995. 1986 8 1997 M
p,ckage, 5 new I-, 10- m-, must ce-id & wir.--d G-1 ,-c-
I $46:] (313) 255-7026 lon st-bng al $18.995

ER**,wAR)3119* Li,Y,/ LES STANFORD OLDS
kecM Ira now. I,vi,i,(sille C* 313-565-6500
lor $3750               -
TYME AUTO (313) 455-5566 CALAIS 1990 - 2 door qued 4 -0-
- mallc - callielll. 10* Fnls nci

GRAND MARQUIS 1988 Wagon 1- con-on *4800 248-661-1144
120.000 mles. runs good. r-d, -
-no Iork $ 1406'300 313454+ 1685 CALAIS 1986- Quad 4 In,e. ruis
- good. I-d; pairt 114.000 n,-
MAAQUIS 1964 L-.11 serion $1200 (313) 747-6518
car 70.000 nles excel- con<D- -
non. no rust S3000 311420-2075 CIERA. 1991,33 L. V.6. loidod

- blick/ch-coal. lagic d-1. $4200
MYSTIQUE 1995 4 door GS 'Power (248) 052 5064
Moon,cor 24 000 Intel loadod -
§8996 CIERA 1990 n- bra- Ihocks
DEMMER FORD (313) 721-2600 struts. twes. 14/*-up & p.t, 100
- r-8. 34.250 (248) 583-3074
MYSTIQUE 19964 doors (2) GS -
aulornatic -. po,ve, w,*10*Mlocks. CUTLASS. 1988. Mmy C»an. 1

cruise. till loaded Irom only oiner, po,ve, Ill,Ing. 011:*0, -
$11.306 crulle 84 000 nndes *380(best
DEMMER FORD (313)721-2600 (313) 261·3186

MYSTIQUE GS 1996 Ve Ac/ornalk CUTLASS 1904 High •Wes. e.0.1-
Key-s -1 A-mi- O.- IIM =1dlici, -ded $6.900
$12.406 (3131 421·2161 (810)860-3607

I i- ---

ACCLAN 1990 - excel- conalion
- 68,000 -es $4 400

(248) 8709361

ACCLAIM 1989 L,/14 Ecloon All
Nlul Baigi/1 Pnow $2.500

(248) 644-5230

ACCLAIM 1991 86,600 1,4/1 Good
0,-on Loldld Soim Lyon -a
9959_944374458
LASER 1991. cl-, cu. $2995

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
(313) 947-2300

LASER 1990, twin <Am. -lorn-c
bk• 96 000 -18. e=-W ocr-

lon $4,5000,0 (313) 981-1590

NEON 1905 4 600, 1,01 - -0
m-c. CO 14 000 rr,des Ili now Ildl

w.-4 $8900 (313) 459-0389

NEON 1996 Ngl*w wh- 4 door
-Aom*. cn-, po-er locks ABS.
n- - INce-* 80 0000¥*
m-. *-10, 15+00 313-4169082

NEONS 1996 8 1996 2 000, & 4
do- /-7/0 = $5995

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
(313) .7-2300

NEON 1995 SPORT · I*malic. li
pe.. 0/lilll/llllllgiladm al-
1/10.29000 -01. b- $7500 Cd
0/ 4Pm (248) 856-2049

FIREBIRD 1992, excellent coration

0,"pli/'22:9':'3:,41//
--

miles must 1- 12200 Troy
SOLD

GRAND AM 1990 2 doof Ouad-4
-4 par- 3-001 - poli
118000.,1- $4400 313-261-2299

GRAND AM 1904 2 doof V-6 lols 01
e,rtrai cal J/n al 45&5247

GORDON CHEVAOLET

GRAND AM 1907 GT aulcm/k ¥
ilka n- Only .10 000 milis Niance
al Faclory *Irr-,4 Ail & reioy
$15 796 Cal Tony 458·5245

GORDON CHEVROLET

GRAND AM 1994 GT 2 doo

loiidld. aw• =*ion. al* pili
new t,res $89*b- (313) 501 4549

GRAND AM 1995 GT 2 door
$11995

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
1313) 947-2300

| 21796 Passport EX CD alarm nuts $30 714 US,43'

2575 S. State, Ann Arbor

761-3200
Houri Mon. A Thurz

8:30-9-00: Tues„ Wed..

'LmgoFFEERE@Fl if'ee
"36 rn-h clo-d end leaw • 5€: -e ove• ' 2 000 rn-1 pe, 100,
-P·,ce pus les' 'ai hc & >-* ·ee, E u>res *20-97

SATURDA,R '»
HOURS ./,et-1 G.

LARE BACK-hl

FALL K[CKOFF SPEC[ALS
CATCH THE SAV[NGS
:I

1998 NEON SPORT SEDAN 1998 DAKOTA SPORT 1998 DODGE RAM 1500 REG CAB SLT

11000 TOTAL DOWN· NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT' 11000 TOTAL DOWN . NOTHING EXTNA UP FRONT' 1 11000 TOTAL DOWN· NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT

Stock #87017

Stock #8663,

39tal air:_du¢ air bags, spoller, AM/FM_stereo,199-!amp
36 MONTH $44756**

LEASE 66 0 PER MO.

$1000 TOTAL DOWN- NO™ING EXTRA UP FRONT'

-           1 V-8. air. dual air bags AM/+M cass, tilt. crutse power windows. locks mirrors

36 MONTH $4A127** 36 MONTH $97C85**
LEASE ./WI'll ....O LEASE -/U ...0

51000 TOTAL DOWN · NOTHING EXTRA UP FRONT' 1 51000 TOTAL DOWN · NOTH-0 EXTNA UP MONT*
[EZZ

ekiE

Stock •74119 ------mzrsm=m L_ Stock •77332
Auto, air, AM/FM cass . tilt, cruise, power windows. locks. mirrors. keyless entry Dual air bags, air. AM/FM stereo, 7 passenger, dual horns, rear window defroste Heavy duty serv,ce group. .U FM cass . titt cruise,

r windows. locks. minors. chrome wheels 4 auto

36 MONTH $ 71** 36 MONTH 27 25** 36 MONTH $ 712**LEASE PER LEASE pER . LEASE RIO.

trailer tow. log lamps V-8. air

1 10.0 0 0 0,0 1

1 1 1. 0 1 1 1 4. r ' : 1 1

13 DODGE 93 DODGE '96 JEEP GRAND 16 CHRYSLER .3 DODGE GRAND 97 LESABRE 3800
95 LHSCHEAOKEE LIMITED CIRRUS LXI Huge CARAVAN LE . Ve. ••0, I. P.... .5 NEON

SHADOW ES CARAVAN 2 mo, .•c> . 4-*

V6, auto air VO auto air 44 000 nwl,i $58235*07 ve ..29555 ** Selection 32=: -*.--a .,u.-ITI,M,,a2Wq.,0.w -•c c-a- 10,2· 00( 3420.:.ME,:me,M:
Cal-- CO Orn]-1 /04/U 4 k 'k //i' //f'/p. - .... .'.I

08995 97,900*6495 *7995 '25 900

97 DODGE 0250 16 DODGE GRAND W CHRYSLERTOWN        . FORD A 50 X 96 DODGE RAM 97 NEON 16 DODGE
CARGO VAN CARAVAN LE & COUNTRY LXI CARAVAN LARIAT SUPER CAB *900 G- 4.* c--- ve HIGHUNE GRAND CARAVAN

ve 6/:%1:2; t- 1 2*-.:JUZy* I * - POA- --- 8 =. 213;c2 :1'6°m;. cWArd'Md<S el •• A mo C ' l JOE f-6 / / 1,-/Ii.Kimir:d.ve -0 - DO** -vid"*1 8 k""1

0-,lon Pp k- S- c--8 14®cn . c•u- AM™ '10-0 8 mof, 01'00 c-'-1 ...'-B IN,16              .
'16900 , 900 '17900 *19,900 *10,900

.ai.- 4-4 .,0 3...1,19

*1

97 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT W DODGE RAM 2500.96 DODGE I;TREPID 97 DODGE NTREPO 19 FORD Fl 50 XLT Y6 JEEP GRAND
SPORT CLUB CAB SLT LARAMIE 4*4 CHEROKEE LAREDO 476 MAZDA 626 U W DODGE CARAVAN35 VS Aa, /, po•%* -r*ao Best of 40 6 e. ak . P... ..t- . 5-1-er c.6 18000- . ... or....... ..G'*5:ZE::121,1, Vec=,LFEELEE/'924/ SPORT

- I  -'.O Cl-* -1 -/ cr-, I "*I'l* ./.01, .... .'*I

*25 900 *19900 '12,900 '15,900 The Lot! 41002.-1 , En•. 0

'19900 *13,900 '10,900

11 1 1 1. 1 1 1 .: '1 1 1

.ALUIOUR*;Ile * ona Thurs· 9-9Tues • Wed • Fri M

1'6 MH•• W-t of 1-275 Call our Pri-Aovil 24 * Lino Mon. a Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
1 -800-573-3570 Tues • Wed. • Fri. 7 am.4 p.m.

---1

,

1 1

·U.

L 7 -



6C(*) Classificatlons 815 to 878 (ME Sunday, September 14,1997

Rake in the
f) 1--71r Oldsmobile V

NEVER 7
BETTER J
SALES EVENT j

. i

J il,4

GRAND AIA GT 19@e t.ki ov.

- 17.000 m.l/ 31342$262S

GRAND AM 1-0 Quid 4 -9•
Al pOI- op-= Ch- U 486

SOLD

GRAND AM 1900. rwue,0,1 03000
O, 0// 00/

(010) 300-9070

GRAND AM, 1992 SE. 4 ck=, 4 44-

=W=morm=?000
GRAND AM 1904 SE - 4 doo, luh

EXCEUENT
SELECTION

OF

USED SATURNS

OPEN SATURDAY
10 am k) 3 pm

 CertifiedUsed
SATU- Cars

E-¥ cW-.gled cw"I•••
•**ped -31- coraic,1.52.006
m./ $78- 810-6-27-

GRAND ADA. 1907 SE, V·6. »ided
... /"//il'///I'*.fl•"" 'i/'*/Il-
kn. U.000b- (248) 476-4528

GRAND PAIX 1995 8401 paok./
or,4 39.000 ,-1 P-d 10 /0
$12996 Cal Tony 456-5245

GORDON CHEVROLET

GRAND PRIX 1905 64U + 9-/0
I. cnNOI. low aial. Ipod,4
9-pl *13,00080,1 (313) 981-7445

GRAND PRIX 1090 - 4 door. 10-id
E--l Ccr-on! *4500

(313) 846-1764

GRAND PRIX 1980. 1-¥ d- ch-
00/ rll,*m 2390
TYME AUTO. (313) 456-5606

GRAND PRIX 1980 LE · / poiv.
.=-1 ./0.4,0 'U. 100000
m-. *3600 (248) 354-1806

GRAND PAIX 1901 SE Lolded

E=41- ce»-alloin & dep-dimil
$320Ot- (313) 451-5645

..1

backed Dy a wi/,ion 01 12
Hnon-2,000 Mi 1@-d *
MIW (1901·1002 moalls of ov-
00,CZJ r™»1 h- 3 month 3000
rn,1, po-em- v,-,4 not le
Iriornion Iho tact ll- I unOorgoll
8 0/04/ 150 P- P./r//c

9 -
loch one I o claot,U Ind
0•-1 In oil Ind Ile, chgo ¥o
4 4 011 a 3 dly money back
gu--- Ind * 30 da,/1500 r™Il
tradl-A pok¥ 0 *id* al
W.

LOW MILEAGE SALE·

93 SATURN Sll. auoomat,c. aw
00.1 *lon,031/,14. ca.ine
•SVMBIA $8495

94 SATUAN SL 1 alomalic. w

=M. --11 •Vla283A
94 SATURN 81.2. *Aomabc w

= 099*a c.al- /P2762

'32:U=1(&2 = -

ZZMZ217%:r
111496

A.1. Ul IMI

SU leel -- 4 000, alomalc. CAVALIER 1- -u goo,1 Gooo
E-Id ASS'lace[., co-* 17 500 , 8«» C,l b m.'
-- .12.000 (313) 427-2173 .*.-an 1244) 47442.

SPOATS COUPE 03 bleck -/- CENTURY 19- 61 500 4 dog

DAYTONA 1- .. 8 -, r-

,-0 pill= D- O*.1 C. --
/*14- 241-470 4044

DAYTONA lel S le-d AM-
CAMAY 19@ODX· 10-1,0, good con-

(-0.- - . 1200'11-

kept *01'Wbelt (240) 02**114

CAMAY 1984 LE · VI. lele- CO
*.9*-d..44/=DI- I.-

24/.// 1/Ze

CELICA 1981 ---- po..1 .*

=0.--4-=1=
CELICA 1903 OT - il po*,1,

•=v -64 .-,- 53000
r- 1980*Vt,00 (2481 015-0313

CELICA 1980 GT 5 *-d, 11,-c
//vod -- $5125

248-301-0147 0, 248643-7380

COAOLLA · 1987 Oil- Sed-

118000 m,Ill, good con*Ion
12500/bill (248) 647-610C

COAOLLA 1980 5 1-4 -k.
; Indel good condmon(313) 427-0098

-2 1993 red loodid. t-•opi E=l
In' condon /1,000 "Ill $8900

(2481 5*2943

SUPRA 1908 - A,lomak, VO

75.000 act- mies loldld. T-lop.
- -0. 0700 (248) 349-0643

(810) 7514764

ESCORT ige7 EXP 80* ...c-

/10) 366-5196

ESCOAT 19- good con,Ilon 10.
I-8 W/m--- Slkl Lai 01

n.. P./. (313) 535-04#

ESCORT 1-0 L.X 2 609 -*0-
f.'"C. ca.li-. «1000 4- F,

k.0 .0. 11700 SOLD

ESCORT 1980 LX A- 6001 Good
1 C-- „u,I/1/,1,-W
ki $1506'*0 SOLD

ESCORT 19- LX 5 spied on,ial

rs="*f." mMK3/MA#:

ESCORT 1987 1 own- 46 000
a-§ E•li,1 c,-alion *1900

313-420·2330

FORD 1984 Cargo Von. fr-y niw

c-go'Plif $1200 313-427 5002

FORD 1985 CU, Wagon - 7 Bli
GRAND PAIX 1993 SE 66.000

.Ing. n.". .'r' I„=
mal4 -al#1IiIlc. kolld. m/Iiod 96 SATUAN SC2.5 :p-j .r SUPRA 1991 Turbo Lolijld DAoon·END-1 §7500 (810) 731-2538 Po- 111•1-bill- cail- 1001 li/l- CD 37,00011•18 DA- con•Ion §800 (313) 

•V10044A $11.990 - $12500 (313) 2064142 E,Yu,I[*U 1900 Ed 2 doo0500 HORE IM YOu, u-1 - Wh¥ •ind DOZENS MOF< lo choo-
1.k. who- 'hon Iici- from• TEACEL 1904 rn-1 gnin, cr-coal 59.000 rn- *Aomalic am/int®o

lp.g& NEW 1997 EIGHTY-EIGHTS! bor-d d-- - 1,0 on ocr*o» 1,Inor 36 mpg. $1121 bolow block $1250 AM- 2pm (248) 360-9189
ment tor fd rlad or gil 0-h C SATURN *4*47&m. n- b.10, mo,i Wilormalion WI r-d 0,1* LEBARON 1962 Con-le, A--
TYME AUTO (3lm 456-6886  OF TYME AUTO (313) 456-5566 rn,lic. pow- b,aki/,lienng 89 000

@2 200019 rn'. $750 SOLDOR choose PONTIAC CATALINA. 1908 - 50.000 10(TWN TROY TOYOTA 1990 -Aomal,C muli
milis, 10096 0,1 L 400 in,ne Imle C.. $999

$3.200 0, Imdi 313-421·1742
248-643-4350

TYME AUTO (313) 456-5580 --NLMV tIly
APR SUNBIAD, 1990 Convllble - mo 1640 MAPUELAWN TOYOTA 1994 4 runriw. black wain (313) 261-6976

-1 r--*. 51*-d. In 1,1 TROY MOTOR MALL ./her, ./40,000 m//, moonroot

CASH BACK GMAC FINANCING SUMBIAO 1902 4 door -Ac,nalc. 11./. 9/* 1875 (248) 646-8721

$3700b-1 (31*526-2872 wiw ialumoltro, ©om cd loidid $19 500 248 539-9616 NISSAN STANZA 1906 4 doo, 14/1-
fool, 1410 deck, a po-ef, r,gh r™tes

tilt. cruii. pow. locks. low nlee. SC2 1906 - Cn,lae. Powel
NISSAN 1985 200SX 5 speed N-$4985

-wi,d,0*BRods. ABS vidon gad.
ck/ch b,7/tes c*en aM,makof &HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION! warr-y $12 500 (248) 5944282
-r Gleal *- Need; e-

NEW 1997

SILHOURDE NEW 1997 10
Regular & Extended, 3 Doors Only!

CrrIASS JUDRME 2 Dr. $12
*1300 REBATE Pil]%

2.396 11'R Flf'Mil/G
2.9%

5 9% APR% &"M Mow™s 4.,96 AM
1•14 GM EMPLOYEES SAVE ADDITIONAL GM EMP

5% OFF COST
UP TO 48 MONTHS 49 TO 60 MONTHS OUT OF DEALER STOCK (/U

GM SUPPLZE]*le- 1JI W Ir,1,1*Yal,al y.,t,Ir,1,

H33850 PLYMOUTH ROAD A/lan \A

Jack.Cauley
(248) 855-0014

SUNBIAO. 1993 2 door A*orn-c

Stereo U S,01,001 N- Banery
br-§ $5800 (248) 352-1197

SUNFIAE 1995. 4 door -tomalic.

u. 33.000 m,In .I- super clan
A-g »475 (248) 306-9440

:97 ACHIEVA SUNARE 1906 L,ke New 25 800

00 Rebate Plm/ min $11.200 Cal * 3638

APR Flmaneing -De ./ C-* 20 000

SUNFIRE 1996 SE·2 door red aulo

)RupT04'MON™$, mi# 612,400 (313) 591-0288

Illlall fom up To *0 Imme TRANS AM 1980- sold body. trins-
LOYIES SAVE ADDmONAL rn-lon & engine 301 turbo. $1500

(248) 473-7518
5% OFF COST

rT OF DEALER STOCK

MM93 SCI -ck 4
ma.. good =16*lon m•-0 100

(313) 953-9744

SATURN SC - 1903 33.000 m,1-
Red. loodod Ilailher. fool. CD. -,1

(248) 366-9940

SATURN - 1991 Sll 40. 5 Ip-d.

OURS: M. treshl¥ -rv•c,d 1 0-ne,
$3250 (248) 540-4473

SC1 1994. gold, 30.700 rn- 5
Ip-d. exe*i- ccr-In, 4 v
drh $8000 (313) 420-3411

SC2 1985, 111 *m. -orn-c.
43000 rn-. Ipoilr  culkin stnell
IK. claldl, Ial,Tn. ellield w¥·
r-y. $12.500 (313) 451·9576

SC2 1992 - 1 0--, 58 400 rn,1-,
-om,bc. anh-lock/loaded L,k.

ne-' $7800 (248) 960-7233

SL 1 1904 aw. auliiBil,c ABS

cnale. un/Im glemo. 62000 mles.
$8700/bill (248) 620-5682

Sll 1994 -,0. poiv slwool. =,VIrn
cal-le. blublack 42000 m,les

$8 90Gbost 248-848-9753

SL 1 AND SL2 93 -u 97 slarhng d
13995

TAYLOR JEEP EAGLE
(313) 947·2300

St- 2 1996. autornak. kofid. 4

doof cassene. 6500 rn-, ABS tric-
kn. 113.500/best (248) 435-4005

SL 1 1996 4 door auloinal,c. aw. ADA/
FM Callene r,4/ cleIOI-. $11 195

GAGE OLDS
1-800-453-4243

SU, 1993. 38.500 mil v,f,I. 5

Bold. po•- mn foom - alloy
*0* 18500 (313) 427-5926

FOX 1989 - u munroot. am/Im cas-

0*le· -7 good ©crdlm
$250&t- SOLD

FOX 1986 100,000 "•1- Ick. ".
--c Miao. ni• P•fi. „,MI,al„
,- $25061- 248 436-4260

GOLF 1990 GL · 4 dou. 5 Sp-1 -

neer CO. 13.496 (248) 203-9866

GTI 1992 - 90 000 miles. 5 Weed.

U"* Ened lu Rur PW$4600/b- (810) 649-2328

JETTA 1995- - ne- very cioin
w. m=r--d $12 900

Ah,f 5pm (248) 539-0644

SUPER BEETLE 1976 Conve**I
Orang, Good cor-on $ 199*best

(313) 427-5470

Auto, Over $1000

PONTIAC 6000 LE. 1989 Irr•racu-

; 4.91* §2700/
TAURUS. 1991. 112 000 m•- bue
*4 Good c,ll,an §25004mll

¢248) 644-2549

Auto. Under $1000

$800/b- (248} 478-2912

OLDS 1985 didi 88 4 000, pow-
*wk-s. 87 000 mli. ne* 01: A

(313) 207-5338

OLDSMOBILE 1986 Wagon 88
88.000 rn,les. pO-* $1200

(313) 525-8673

PONTIAC 6000 LE 1988 V-6

pc-- cn.,0 nma good $1999
(248) 879-7537

RANCHERO 1971 351 Clevel-d
4,4 many good p-1 -1 01*

313-522-8161

SAAB 9001983 5 speed good con·
dlon rn-y n- parts. runs $1000

248-524-1962

SABLE 1988 LS loaded. 1-her
-¥001 130 000 mdes $1 000
Livor- SOLD

SHADOW 1990 spcwt¥ 2 doc• good
c,ran $1900

(313 326-7075

TEMPO 1989 HI rn-. locks
gid. na= Id $1200

(3131 462-0856

TEMPO 1988 LX - full po-r 4
600, 104 000 -es $1395'best

(313) 464-3028

TOPAZ 1957 2 doo, 1- condmon. 5

CADILLAC 1981 Couvi De V- speld sk# Inift. 100.000 mi-...-...,. Jed.Thurs. 9-9 tM 6 81.2 1994 - p,-, I-ye.ng Navy, rt';1" 9- con•hon Sl 500 (313) 5267865

LIVONIA • (313) 261-6900 SATURDAYS 10arn-3pm
more $10.500 ev- 248-683-4808 mie $10 000 248-58440175

CARS FOR $100 .2.®0 -- m.*I */6/'Id'

Tues., Fri. 9-6 c,w- pol./ -ndoll & locks #an I.h' /rnor. cru- 44.800
(313) 459-8874

TOPAZ 1988, GS 4 dooprolue

 Sived & auctic„* by DEAor BEST OFFER *1500********•** SOLD'

bo= coinlialis -1 more Your h/bo -AOBII,9 128.000 mil
FBI IAS. Al modlls, 4 W[Ys VOYAGER 1989. 7 pi,enge.

1 a- now, 1400-451*SO x C4331 -d.d .2000 (248) 609-7256
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AutoNation
Hundreds of Pre-Owned Vehicles

One Low Price !
The Better Way To Buy A Car-

Whatever sort of vehicle you're looking for, you're sure to find it at AutoNation USA.

That's because each of our megastores has hundreds of vehicles to choose from-

everything from sports cars to sport utilities, pick-up trucks to mini vans. Theyre all clearly

marked with one remarkably low price, and there's never any haggling or pressure. .

Every vehicle at AutoNation USA is backed with a 7-day/300-mile money-back guarantee and an extensive 99-day/3,300-mile warranty:

0 0.

'97 Ford Escort LX 4DR

Automatic Transmis$ion, Dual Airbags

Air Conditioning, AM/FM Radio

Purchase Price $11,499
5 available to choose from

...

'93 Nissan Sontra XE (#10617776)
'96 Goo Metro (#10529776)
'92 Ford Taurus GL (#10722090)
'92 Goo Dacker (#78643890)

'96 Dodge Noon (#10496695)
'93 Toyota Passio (#10402994)
'93 Dodge Intrepid (#10383308)
'94 Honda Civic DX (#10628424)
'95 Ford Ranger XLY (#10701556)
'94 Ford Thunderbird LX (#10641725)
'94 Saturn SL (#10604414)

'96 Chivy Conka (#10698676)
093 Mazda 626 ES (#10701820)
'94 Chivy Lumina Euro (#10390030)
'97 Ford Escort LX (#10701265)
'97 Mercury Tracer LS (#10582462)
'96 Chivy 1-tta (#10701222)
'95 Ford Taurus GL (#10659837)
14 Honda Clvic Dol Sol (#10625821)
095 1byota Corolla DX (#10556897)

Canton

$6,695 '95 Ford F15O XU Pickup (#10722170) $12,994

$7,895 '95 Honda Accord LX (#10600368) $12,995
$7,995 '95 Chrysler Cirrus (#78651487) $12,995
$7,995 '96 Ford Taurus GL (#10577049) .. $13,743
$9.495 '94 Chrysler LHS (#10701425) .... ..$13.995
$9.944 '96 Nissan Altima XE (#10579458) . $14295

$9,994 '94 Ford Musting LX (#10597752) $14.495

$9,995 '96 Pontiac Bonneville SE (#10586455) $14595
$"995 '95 Nissan Pathfinder XE (#10381484) $14.775
$.995 '95 Eagle Vision LSI (#10498383) $16,295

$1O,195 '96 Ford Windstar GL (#10722218) ........ $16,394

$1O,295 '95 Ford Mustang Convertible GT (#10739183) $17,244
$10,695 '96 Chrysler Sibring Convertible (#10558147) $17,494
$10,795 '93 Infiniti ;30 (#10471252) ............ $17.485

$1O,995 '95 Joip Grand Cherok- (#10373724) $14475
$10,995 '95 Nissan Maxima GXE (#10610419) $19,35
$10.995 '97 Dodge Grand Caravan (#10592214) $21.595
$11,195 '95 Lincoln Continotial (#10284916) $21,095

$11,294 '94 Mitsubishi 3OOOGT (#10335496) $20,475
$11.444 '94 Toyota Land Cruisor (#10322484) $32,5

..

+ I

39600 Ford Road o (313) 844-6200 A AutoNation
.V 1/4 mile east of 0-275

Open Late For Your Convenience - USA
Store Hours: Monday - Thursday 9-9 • Friday & Saturday 9-10 Automotive Servke Center Hours: Monday - Saturday 7-7

8,0 00,0 For .lirli,4 Ind mon,y--k gal •- d-10 *000 1-p,vioiI,Id v,Ncle, IM liNabli -* euoole, - Ad- le,*af- onc- moy vlr, FMInce -m I ma lia locridn iop,oval AuloN-on USA-
pa,Wil,lon mav cl-d De-nt P•le of C-0- 00, - lig, m» 10,- - doium--on ari a/*hai,/ 0-, condmon, Ind lee, may Ipply Se, slor, 10, 0-0, Noe reepon-I, 10, typogr*Ncal m

Th, 1.thr Way 10 * A Car-/*Ino I,FOI, *017 A,lallollon oolle,al • 00147 08 1Oll

,
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Classes lead

children in

merry dance
arents often wonder, how young
is too young for a child to take
dance lessons?

According to Michelle Orow, coordi-
nator of the Wayne State University
Dance Lab, the concepts of the art
form can be experienced even before
birth. Orow believes she instilled a

love for dance in her 5-1/2-year-old
daughter Alexandria before she was
born. Alexandria was about 3 years
old when Orow began working with
her to teach basic movement and

improvisation.
N danced when I was pregnant,"

said Orow of Garden City resident. "I
think the rhythm and movement first
effected her then. Later, when she

was about 3, she experienced her body
in a different way as she began to
dance. She learned the concept of the
rain cycle and floating as we pretend-
ed to be clouds. Plus, she was exposed
to music she might not hear other-
wise."

Orow is one of the daqcers teaching

a h p ®bserver
INSIDE:

Travel

page 1, Section D
on the wei) http. www.oc onlme.com Sund.,7. September 14, 1997

Opera Favorites: (Aom le#) Greg Galla, Dino Valle, Valerie Yova, Quinto Milito, and Charles Greenwell will join the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra for an afternoon of opera at the Italian-American Club in Liuonia. Here, they rehearse
with Dearborn Symphony pianist Jacqueline Csurgai-Scmitt.

Wayne State University Dance Lab
classes in creative movement, dance
fundamentals, men's modern/jazz,
and African dance beginning Satur-
day, Sept. 27. Open dance classes at
the Detroit Festival of the Arts Satur-

day and Sunday, Sept. 20-21 will
allow prospective students to experi-
ence creative movement before sign-
ing up for the sessions.

Creative movement: Michelle

Orow teaches children to moue

creatively in classes at Wayne
State Uniuersity in Detroit,
the Maptewood Community
Center in Garden City, and as
part of the Wayne-Westland
Schools continuing education
program at John Glenn High
School in Westland.

Orow will also teach classes for chil-

dren (ages 3-10) in creative movement
beginning Monday, Sept. 15, at the
Maplewood Community Center m
Garden City, and Thursday, Oct. 2, at
John Glenn High School as part of the
Wayne-Westland Schools continuing
education program.

So how do you teach a 3-year-old to
dance?

«You first teach them their body
parts, then movements like skipping,
walking and running, how to experi-
ence big and small and fast and slow,»
said Orow. «We're trying to have them
experience creative movement, learn
basic skills: the what (in your body is
moving), how (it moves in space) and
where your body is moving. You're
also developing their visual aware-
ness by asking them to watch clouds
and asking how does it feel to be a
cloud, floating.»

Instructors play classical, new age
and ethnic music during the classes
which are conducted barefoot. Some-

times, prop, such u scarves, are uied
to draw pictures in the air.

"Clasi,em are held in bare feet so you
can feel the floor," said Orow. «It helps
children with their balance. Dance

uses one of the most permonal instru-
ments. It'a a form of art that can be

applied to everything elee. They expe-
rienee music, they can create pictures.
There are no rights or wrongs. Chil-
dren an allowed to do it without

being wrong Dance is a good *elf-
eet-m builder. It builds coordination,

mu•cle development and the aware-
nes• of people •n,1 thin- around
them:

Just uxienti- explom and
experiment in their laboratorie•, the
Dance Lab wi ltarted 30 year, 40
at Wayne State to explore and expori-
mentwith creative movement.

M..O - Bil...IONS, m
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Opera singers opt for the masses

A lack of galleries in the we
Wayne county area is forcing
artist, to leek out-of-the-ordi iring

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
8-1 WRZE

Once a passion of the rich and
elite few, opera has come a long way
toward becoming accessible to the
masses thanks to the efforts of opera
singers such as Dino Valle and the
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan.

The Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra warms up for their 1997-98 sea-
son in a performance with the Verdi
Opera Theatre at the Italian-Ameri-
can Club in Livonia Sunday, Sept.
21. Charles Greenwell, WQRS radio
personality, will guest conduct the
program of Rossini, Verdi, Puccini,
and Mozart. This is the third year
the Verdi Opera Theatre has per-
formed with the Plymouth Sympho-
ny Orchestra.

A Becond joint concert, -The Three
Baritones: Metropolitan Opera Leg-
end," is scheduled for Nov. 9 at

Orchestra Hall. See accompanying
chart for information on the new

PSO season.

This is the fourth annual concert

by the Verdi Opera Theatre of Michi-
gan, a nonprofit opera organization
founded in 1988 by Valle (artistic
director) and John Zaretti (presi-
dent) of Canton. Once again due to
popular demand, the audience will
be invited to sing Velrdi's famous
drinking song, the "Brindisi" chorus

EXHIBITION

Inspiring
Subjects:
Kegham

7hzian used

his imagina-
tion, and a

variety of
techniques

such as

sandblasting
and painting

clay, to cre-
ate 07>acy, 0 a

sculpture
inspired by a

student in

one of the art
Classes he

teaches at

Oakland

Community
College in

Farmington
Hilla

.1

from La Traviata. In addition to the

concert, there will be an exhibit of

rare opera posters from Zaretti's pri-
vate collection.

"There'a a phenomena happening
now,» said Valle. 4 symphony
orchestra cannot exist without

including an operatic program at
one time during the season. Opera
has increased in popularity because
of television. It can reach millions of

people and is no longer a snobbish
art like at the turn of the century»

The sound of opera singers perme-
ated Valle's quiet Dearborn neigh-
borhood on a gray day last week.
One by one the singers strolled in
for rehearsal with guest conductor
Charles Greenwell and Jacqueline
Caurgai-Scmitt, pianist for the Dear-
born Symphony

The Verdi Opera Theatre of Michi-
gan is comprised of local performers
engaged by Valle who handles the
music, promotion and hiring of
about 40 singers a year for the Verdi
Opera Theatre. Tenor Greg Galla of
Farmington Hills; soprano Valerie
Yova, Royal Oak; baritone Quinto
Milito; and Valle will perform with
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
on Sept. 21.

Valle, who performed at DePal-
ma's restaurant in Livonia for eight
years, sang his first song as an altar

Artist a
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Kegham Tazian uses a varii
techniques, mediums, matei
and found objects to create a,
diary influenced by his Arm,
heritage and the more tha
years he spent growing u
Beirut, Lebanon.

Tazian, a professional artis
art professor at Oakland Comi
ty College in Farmington Hil
30 years, thought exhibitin
paintings and sculpture in the
nia Civic Center Fine Arts G,

would give his work exposure.
ian is well known for his art

nationally and internation
Some of his more recent public
missions include the Siemi

International Corp. in Tro)
Sarkis Armenian Church, I

born; and the 125th annivel
sculpture for the city of Farr
ton. In 1995, he received the A
in-Residence Award from the F

ington Area Art Commission.

boy in Rome, Italy. He studied voice
at the Detroit Institute of Musical

Art and Madonna University shortly
after coming to America at age 18.
Valle hu performed with the Dear-
born Symphony under the direction
of Ikalie Dunner and for Pope John
Paul II in Vatican City He continues
to sing at dinner-operas, the most
recent in Windsor-and in special per-
formances at The Community House
in Birmingham. He also hosts the
Verdi Classical Radio Program
heard 6-7 p.m. Sundays on WPON
AM 1460.

Galla began singing about 30
years ago. He met Valle 25 years ago
while studying singing at the Art
Center Music School in Detroit. He

thinks it's interesting to note that
opera has been entertaining audi-
ences since the 16008 with its combi-

nation of vocal and instrumental

music, Chorus, acting, acenery and
costumes.

"I love singing opera," said Galla.
"Opera is very dramatic, it's about

romance and joy, tragedy and grief, a
whole gamut of emotion.»

Greenwell is no stranger to the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra. He
conducted the orchestra for a year
about 10 years ago. If you're a serb

Pleaie *ee OPERA, DZ

roids playir.
Kegham Tazlan

3ty of Wh,t: An extubition of painting and

rials, sculpture.

isual Wh-: Through Tuesday. Sept. 30.0

?nian ing reception to meet the artist is 2

n 20 4.30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14. Exhibit

hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
ip in

through Thursday, until 5 p.m. FridA
Saturday. and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

t and
Where: Livonia Civic Center Libruy I

nuni- Arts Gallely, 32777 Five Mile Road (
Is for of Farmington
g his
Livo-

illery to home. The Livonia Arts Coir
Taz- sion is one of the organizat

work helping artists by hosting exh
ally. at Livonia City Hall and the i
com- Center Library
In n '8 -I've never had an opportuni
, St. show in Livonia before,- aaid

)ear- ian, a Farmington Hills resic
»sary This gallery is pretty nice
ning- allows me to show a mix of m
rtist- Most galleries restrict you to a

'arm- cific media or subject matter.
Sandblasted clay, bronze,

stern mixed media incorporating n
local drippings from factories
Inary strength to the women appea

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
1997-98 Ieason

Tick/ts: Fof individual concmts rarge from $8
to $12. discounts for students Ind -Nof cit¢-

zens. Season tickets $110 ack,fts. $100

menk)rs/college Itudents. $64 child,en through

12th grade. call (313) 451-2112
I Verd, Opera Theatre of Michigan presents
'Opera Favorttes-

4 p.m. Sunday. Slpt. 21 - ItalianAmerican
Club, Uvor,18

Guest conautor: Chartes Greenwell

Tickets: $15 per person, $25 for concert, after-

glow. Call (313) 953-9724
I Gr-d Openir€ - 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18,

Plymouth S-m High School Auditorium

Z Guest conductor: Dmad Katz. V,olin soloist
Geoffrey Applegate
Program: Coplards 'Appalachian Spring.- with

mus,c by SInding, Schubert, and Elgar
I The Three Baritones: Metropolitan Opera

Legend- - 3 5.m. Sunday, Nov. 9. Orchestra
Hall. Detroit

Guest artists: Pablo Elvira. bamone: Quinto MIL

Ro, bantone: Dino Valle. beritone, Peter Soave.

I bayanist
1 -Nutcracker- - 8 p.m. Fridly, Dec. 12,3 p.m

I Saturday Ind Sunday. Doc. 1314. Plymouth

Salem High School Auditorium
1 Guest artists: Plymouth Carlton Ballet Company

I Chinber Conceft - 8 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 31,

i Plymouth Carlton High School Little Theater
1 Guest ¥ tist: Youth Artist w,nrer

Program PSO chamber works
I Family Concert - 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21,

Belleville High School Auditorium and 3 p.m
Sundl. Feb. 22 Plymo<Ah Salem HIgh School
Auditorium

Guest artists: Gemin, and Youth Artist winnef

I Do<,ble Your Ple-ure - 8 p.m. Saturday Ap<,1

4. Novi Hh School Aucmtonurn
Gulst solollts. Piant§ Joseph Gurt -d

Michael Gun

Program: 'Myster,ous Mountain- by Hovhaness:
Paulene'l Conceno for Two Planos,n D Matof:
and P rok oflev'* Sy niphony No. 5

I Pops - 6 p.m. Fridm. Apfil 17. Laurel Manor,

Uvonle. DInne, followed by concef t.
Program: Themes from Great Movies and Shois

ig it safe
ah of the imagery comes from his
imagination. In one of the newest
works, The Journey. Tazian uses
color to draw the viewer's attention

pen- to a veiled female figure. In the

background, a child and a man, ren-
dered in sepia tones, speak of the
woman's life as if the two were a

part of her past.
-I'he veil has that mystery. what's

:ine behind the veil, but also what does

the person see who's looking out
from behind it," said Tazian. lt has

a little bit of past, present and a

imis-
hint of the future from both sides of

ions
the veil."

ibits In the process of picking up a

Civic hunk of clay, Tazian 18 struck by its
resemblance to a rock. From there,

ty to
he sculpts the material into a

Taz- "Twisted Figure.- The reault im a
lent. sculpture of a woman who seems to

and be emerging from a boulder
edia.

-I don't ·like to sit down and do a

person, explained Tazian. 1 find
ape-

that limiting In painting, sculpture
and or drawing, I identify with an
ietal archaeologist who goes digging and

give comes acrou something tangible. I

venue, to achieve recognition ciole frequently in Tazian's work. Nearly Pleale'ee /424/ D:

. 1 0 .
I I . . - .
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Opera from page D 1

ous opera lover, the Sept. 21 con-
cert ii one you won't want to
misi. The only non-operatic
selection on the program ii an
encore of the Irish classic

'Danny Boy» which was request-
ed by Dick Scott of Dick Scott
Dodge, sponsors of the concert.

"There ia nothing at all light
about this program of Italian
opera,» said Greenwell. 1his is a
difficult program for orchestra,
particularly the strings..

Yova has been singing profes-
sionally for the last 30 years.
Valle secured the her first

engagement in the area when
she moved here seven years ago.
She sang for a year at DePalma'B
Restaurant with Valle. Milito
has sung since he "was a little
boy and is still waiting for a big
break.»

Valle and other members of

the Verdi Opera Theatre aim to
encourage and develop an appre-
ciation for the music of Giuseppe
Verdi and other composers of

Expressio
"The dance lab explores cre-

ative movement as students are
taught the basic root of move-
ment; said Orow. Nt should
come before any other instruc-
tion because it shows how your

ctacular fall colors. TI

il Petoskey-Harbor Springs

Michigan is so special. There

charming boutiques, and a cal

Comin*Al

SEP1

Taste of Harbor Spr
€r

Gallery Walk, ,
ocr

Fall Harvest Fes

ocr.

£-, #y it all in our

Michigan. Call for informatic

1-800-845
Pet.wkey-Hark
Fwitor., Burrau.

I .....
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opera and popular music for the
theater by presenting concerts,
workshops, and dinner-theater
performances. Principals of the
Verdi Opera Theatre have also
brought this dramatic form of
music to Meadow Brook Hall in

Rochester; Marquis Theater.
Northville; and the Sicilia Club,
Windsor. Programs at schools,
including John Glenn High
School and Adlai Stevenson

Junior High in Westland, and
Plymouth-Canton High School,
are meant to instill a love of

opera in the young.

"We want to promote opera,
classics and the music of other

composers in addition to Verdi,"
said Valle. It's all part of our
outreach to promote opera and
also to create jobs for our col-
leagues and our self, to create
goodwill and friendship among
all people through opera. The
music is so beautiful, it hits your
heart. It touches you.
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body moves in space. These chil-
dren are exploring and experi-
menting on their own. They
don't feel that sense of competi-
tion. They're creating."
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like accidents to be part of the
finished product. It gives me
traces of mystery which I like to
nurture in my work because
reality i• dead end.

A hub cap and piece of drift-
wood were the starting point for
a bronze sculpture titled 'The
Conflict.» Here, Tazian debates
the dilemma of man versus the
environment by asking, "can you
have progress without tampering
with nature. In another work, a
crushed oil pan from a car
becomes the mold for a plump
ladfs dress, executed in raku.

"I don't set boundaries when I

do art. Twenty-four hours a day I
do art,» said Tazian. 1 see it in
an oil pan. That's the only way
you can excel at it. Art ia like
eating,sleeping and breathing;
it's part of me. That's why I don't
limit myself to a medium. You
can't be so safe to be stymied in
your art. Those are the chances

new this year. Although not
teaching this class, Linda Buck-
witz, a WSU dance department
alumni and Redford resident,
frequently encounters anxiety
from parents, especially fathers,
over whether to enroll their little

boys in dance class.
I tell them they don't have to

become a dancer," said Buck-
witz. They could be a gmat ath-
lete. Dancing helps develop their
bodies."

ART BEAT

Art Beat features various hop-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda

Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure

reporter, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

VUAaE POTTERS IiID

If you have always wanted to
learn how to wheel throw or

hand-build a pot, the Village
Potters Guild is offering classes
in the craft beginning Sept. 15.

Morning and evening classes
are available during fall sessions
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you have to take.
Tazian recently spent two

week, in Lebanon. He expects
the visit to influence his work in

*the future.
"I went to Beirut to visit fami-

ly and see what the war had
done to this wonderful country,"
said Tanan. 1 hadn't been back

in 20 years. Twenty-five years of
war had ravaged it. My visit
showed me a completely differ-
ent country. It's hopeful that the
war has ended. Beirut is consid-

ered to be one of the world's
largest construction sites, still
it's a beautiful country:

Born in 1938, Tazian immi-
grated to America from Lebanon
in 1960. Seven years later he
graduated from Wayne State
University with a master of fine
arts degree. He's been teaching
ever since.

"Teaching is aa important as
doing my art," said Tazian.
You'd like to think you affected

Buckwitz will cover the basic

properties of dance movement
and introduce concepts of space,
shape and time as well as cre-
ative movement in classes at the

Wayne State University Dance
Lab.

No one has to teach a 3- to 5-

year-old how to move," said
Buckwitz. "We try to teach them
to use their imagination. The
dance classes are more of an

educational and an art experi-
ence. We teach them locomotor

continuing through Nov. 21.
Tuition is $150 and includes
instruction, 50 pounds of clay,
glazes, and firing.

Class size is limited to eight
students so register before it's

' too late.

The Village Potters Guild is at
340 North Main, Suite G-4 in
Plymouth,

For more information about

the classes or to register, call
(313) 207-8807.

STIVAL OF 111 ARTS
The 11th annual Detroit Festi-

val of the Arts, one of the largest

slEd[ Society of the Unluersit

September 25 - 27

 ver the course of a fullweekend, hear the world-

acclaimed Chicago Symphony

Orcheitra in two maiestic

performances with conductor/

pianiot Chri,toph Eschinbach

and violinist Nadja Salerno-
Sonninberg. Following the two
orche,tral programs in Hill

Auditorium and a day of

rooidency activitil at thi U-M
School of Music, Eschenbach

join, four of the leading wind
playis from the Chicago
Symphony Orcheltra for a

chamber program in Rackham
Auditorium.

Chicago Sqmplion, Orchestra
Ch/t/toph E,chinback oonductor
Nid ja Salimo-Sonninberg. violin
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people'm lives, that a itudent
might go into art that might not
otherwise. Often, the claisroom
can act as a springboard for my
art. I wouldn't want to do ju.t
art, something would be missing.
I like the duality, coming across
students who are doing exciting
work."

Some of the works in the show
were created on computer, a new
medium for Tazian. Othen were
scanned into the computer after
they were painted. Tazian hopes
to eventually bring what he
learns about computer art to the
classroom for students to use as
a tool.

I like the time aspect; I don't
have to wait for paint to dry,»
said Tazian. "It's very sponta-
neous. It will not replace my tra-
ditional way of doing things, but
I may use it as a vehicle in
teaching, to show how changing
a color might affect another

movements and in doing so we
teach them new words. I've had
parents tell me it develops their
children's thinking. From my
perspective, they're learning,
socializing, developing and
becoming more aware of their
body."

Over the years, Linda Buck-
witz has been involved in skiing
and skate boarding but has
always returned to dance. She
began teaching children the art

festivals of visual and perform-
ing arts in Michigan, takes place
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday to Sun-
day, Sept. 19-21 in the 15-block
area of Detroit's University Cut-
tural Center.

More than 100 visual artists
will exhibit· their work on Cass

and Kirby streets in the NBD
Artists Marketplace. This year's
guest visual artist, Denny Dent,
will appear on the Wayne State
stage with three brushes in each
hand to create contemporary
mural-size paintings of celebri-
ties.

4 of Michigan

C#*to,b E•chinbich

An Evening of Chamber Music
with Christoph Eachinbach
and Members of the Chicago
Symphony Orch.tra
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color. It'* a bridge from the tradi.
tional to the contemporary,'

Tazian's most recent

accomplishment• include an
exhibit at the Armenian
Embas,y in Washington, D.C
and the unveiling of a 16-foot
sculpture at Oakland Communi.
ty College in Farmington Hills
on Sept. 9. Not to be missed in
the exhibit at the Livonia Civic
Center Library is a large-scale,
mixed-media work titled "Wind.
Blown Scarf.= Taman uses Styro-
foam as his canval The material
was removed from the college's
ceilings during renovations,

'I hope people will spend some
time looking at the work," said
Tazian. Art just stands still. It's
what the person seeing it brings
to it. All art is a matter of inter.
pretation: who we are, what we
are, what kind of a day we've
had before we've looked at the
work.*

form 10 years ago.
It's the only form of activity

that you don't need any other
equipment but your body," said
Buckwitz. *I love dance because
of the energy you feel when

o you're dancing. It's what I tell
the children: when you dance,
you can fly."

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts
reporter for the Observer- &
Eccentric Newspapers. She can

be reached at (313) 953-2145.

For toe-tapping in a variety of
beats, there will be plenty of
music from nearby and far away
including South African jazz
with the Abdullah Ibrahim Trio,
East Indian percussion from the
Toronto Tabla Ensemble,

Afro/Celtic solinds of the Laura
Love Band, the Spanish/Celtic
Carlos Nunez Band, Cuban clas.
sic music of Sierra Maestra, and
Dervish from Ireland. Dance will

take the spotlight on the Target
Dance Stage.

Visual art lovers will have

many choices at the festival. The
Youth Artists Market sale has

expanded to two days and fea-
tures the work of 120 youngsters
on Saturday and Sunday as part
of the IBM Children's Fair.

A visit to the 'Splendors of
Ancient Egypt" exhibition at the
Detroit Institute of Arts during
the festival will be complimented
by a 50-ton Egyptian sand sculp-
ture crafted by Sandscapes and
sponsored by Detroit Edison.

A special activity this year for
youngsters is the Grand Arts
Procession. Youngsters will be
able to sign-up Saturday and
Sunday to participate in the
parade and wear colorful cos-
tumes and masks, many of
which will be provided by the
Central Pennsylvania Festival of
the Arts. For more information

or a festival schedule, call (313)
577-5088.

LOCAL ART'TO MAH IOOD

Livonia artists Yvette Gold-

berg, Audrey Harkins and Marge
Masek and West Bloomfield
artist Anna Helkowski will dis-

play several of their works Sept
15 to Oct. 14 at the Novi Civic

Center on 10 Mile west of Novi
Road.

Harkins recently had one of
her paintings of petunias pub-
li•hed in a book by Rockport
Publishers. Painting Composi-
tion' is one of a series of four

"Best of Watercolor" books avail-

able at bookatores.

Discover more about the music

program for young children (ages
1 1/2 to 5 years) at a Kinder-
musik open house 2-4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 20 at the Livonia
Music Conservatory, 16334 Mid
dlebelt. Call (313) 345-4737.

Nature photographer Laura
Little will diaplay her work and
lecture noon to 6 p.m. Saturday.
Sept. 20 at the Benchmark,
32176 Grand River, near down-
town Farmington between
Orchard Lake and Farmington
Road• Call (248) 477-8116

At 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Little will
talk about how the outdoor

enthulialt can capture ,tunning
natur•'hot, through the ume of a
dispolable panoramic camera
and how to photograph nature
through the use of renections
•uch a, mirrorm, puddles and
windowl. 11» Benchmark t, an
outdoor outfltter
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JEWISH FOLK MUSIC

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 Laura
Wetzler performs original and Jewish
folk music in Hebrew, Yiddish, Ladino

and English. Congrelation Beth
Abraham Hillet Moses. 5075 W

Maple Road, West Bloonfeld: (248)

851-6880

GALLERY
OPENINGS

RECEPTIONS

CHRISTIE'S GALLERY

The works of Paula Lombardo,

Martin,que Un Whittaker and Scott
Brazeau at 6 p.m Thursday. Sept. 18.

34649 S. Woodward, Birmingham.
( 248) 594-5803.

EUROPA GALLERY

6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, -Harriet
Tannin: 10 rare oils from 1960.-

6335 Orchard Lake Road. Orchard

Mall, West Bloomfield; (248) 855-
2160.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY

'The Jew as Other: A Century of

English Caricature, 17»1830,- and
-Looking Back: Moments in Time and
Place- by Morris D. Baker. 6 p.m
Thursday, Sept. 18-Oct. 30. Jewish
Community Center, 6600 W. Maple
Road, West Bloomneld: (248) 661-
7641.

MICHIGAN INTERIOR DESIONER; a

ARCHITECTS

Second annual champagne recept,on
honoring Michigan interior designers
and architects 5:30 p.m. Thursday.
Sept. 18. Robert Kidd Gallery, 107

Townsend, Birmingham. (248) 642-
3909.

ELIZABE™ STONE GALLERY

-David Delamare: A Retrospective,- 6

p.m. Friday, Sept. 190ct 25. Book
signint 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20
536 N. Woodward Avenue,

Birmingham. (248) 647-7040
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

6 p.m. Friday Sept. 19-Oct 10,
-Visible & Invisible.- featuring
Graciela Busos in a solo exhibit of

her Latin hentage. 47 Williams
Street. Pont,ac; (248) 333-7849

l'HAM SOCIETY OF WOMEN

PAINTE-

53rd annual Birmingham Society of
Women Painters exhibit. Saturday.
Sept. 2OOct. 11. Birmingham
Bloomf,eld Art Association, 1516

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham: ( 248)
646-0705 or ( 248) 8749779

SUSANNE HILIERRY @AUERY
' Jun Kaneko: New Ceram,c

Sculpture: 6 p.m. Fnday. Sept 26
Nov 8 555 S Woodwled,

Birmingham. ( 248) 642-8250
INSIDE THE ARTISTS WORLD

Works by Tracy Gallup and laune

Eisenhardt 2 pm. Sept. 27

Discusmon with tho utists

Southneld Pubbc Library Mircotte
Room Must feg,Ster. (248) 946
0470. Fee· $5

ON-GOING

EXHIBITS

ROIERT KIDD @ALLENV

Through Sept 17 - 'Colors of
Summer. a group show of plntinls.
sculpture and glass 107 Townsend
Street, Birmirham: ( 248) 642 3909

DONNA JACOeS,OALLE"V
Throuah SM 20 - -A Sotourn in
Elypt.' utificts hom 1320 BC. Ind
prints from 04 18006 574 N
Wo-v,d Second Floor

Birmor,him: (248) 5401600
1.EN-1 'AU.0.

Through Sept 20 - N- works by

/1-

gaUery artists. including Ed Fraga.
Will Mentor, Jennifer Reeves. Robert

Schefman, Tony Scherman and
Michele Zalopany. 538 N. Old
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham:
(248) 642-6623.

WEARLEY STUDIO GALLERY

Through Sept. 20 - -Commemorative
Objects- by Mary Douglas.

Metalsmithing, wood*orking and
pa,ntings. 1719 W. 14 Mile Road.
Royal Oak: (248) 5493016

SCARAB CLUB

Through Sept. 21 - -The Polk
Competition: Art and Technology.-
217 Farnsworth. Detrott; (313831
1250.

URBAN PARK

Through Sept. 22 - New Works by
-Ray Rohr. 508 Monroe,
Greektown/Detroit: (313) 9615445.

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through Sept. 24 - -Un-
Denning...Craft,- coordinated by

Kathy Dambach and Albert Young.
300 River Place. Suite 1650. Detroit;

(313) 3911770.
l'HAM UNITAmAN CHURCH

Through Sept. 26 - Realistic paint
ings by Dod, S,kevitz. 651 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills: (248) 647.
2380.

CELEBRATE MICHIGAN ARTISTS

Through Sept. 26 - 1lth annual

exhibit organ,zed by the Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. 407 Pine Street,

Rochester: ( 248) 651-4110.

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

Through Sept. 26 - Work of Christine
Hagedorn and photographer J H
Dozier. 8425 W. Mc N,chols Road,

Detroit: ( 313) 862-8000

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through Sept 26 -

-MotherS¢ulptin'Wifeypoo.- solo

show of Valerie Mann, winner of

PCCA's 1996 Celebrate M,ch,gan
Artists compet,t,on 407 P,ne Street.
(248)6514110

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Sept. 27 - -Let the Season

Begin' work by gallery artists. incluct
Ir€ acrylic. oil, watercolor. drawings.
prints, pottery. ceramic. metal and
bronze sculpture. jewelry and furn,
ture. 6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. t 2481
334-6716

SHAWGUIDO

Through Sept 27 - Yun Dong Nam. a
solo exhibit that -documents how

close soc,ety comes to the limit of
nature's tolerance. and perhaps
demonstrate how one can reconnect

to nature's seritual and physical bal
ance.- 7 N Slginaw Street Pont,ac:
( 248) 333-1070

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Sept. 27 -7pm Friday,
Sept. 5 - Sea Life Forms. - sculpt ufal

pa,ntings of Lyn Parker Oakland Arts
buildor€. 7 N Sinaw Pont,ac.
1 248) 3325257

WETSMAN COLLECTION

Through Sept 27 -European '
Jewelry Revistted.- 132 N
Woodward. Bumingham. 1 248 645
6212

OAKLAND SOCIETY OF ARnSTS

Tlwough Sept 30 Summer 1997

Exhibit at the Oakland Count,

Gallena. Hours 9 a.m 5pm.
Monday Fr,day Second floor.

Executive Office Building. 1200 N
Telegraph Road 248 6838142

COMMUNITY ART GALLERY

Through Oct 3 5pm Friday. Sept

5 Wiyne State Faculty E*hiblt 5400

Gullen M/l. on *SU campus. (3133

5772423

Cay UUIRM

Throulh Oct 4 -Two Views -

vlvid colon: Robert Kidd Galleo presents *Oscar Lakeman: New Paintings
Opening reception 6-9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 20. Exhibit runs through Oct
15. 107 Townsend Street, Birmingham; (248) 642-3909.

CLASSICAL

ANNIVERSARY OF ARMENIAN

INDEPENDENCE

6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14 featuring
The Musical Theater Ensemble of

Armenia directed by Artur Grigorian.
Southfield Center for the Performing
Arts, 24350 Southfield Road.

Southfield. Tickets: $20, adults; $5,

children under 14; (248) 552-

8975/(248) 642-7950.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 Cecilia
Bartoli, mezzo-soprano, Steven Blier.

Bano, 1 Delfici, strings. Performing
Vivaldi, Schubert, Garcia. Delibes and

Rossini. Tickets: $20-$60. Hill

Auditorium. University of Michigan
campus, Ann Arbor: (313) 7630611.

MUSIC STUDY CLUB OF METRO

DETROIT

1 p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 23. the
Euphonia Quartel featuring Martha
Windsche,f, violin. Grace Brockett,

violoncello: Angelina Pashmakova,
piano: and Claudia Hook. viola.
Birmingham Temple, 28611 W. 12
Mile Road: (248) 585-0146

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 28.

-Gershwin Goes to Gal Paris.- featur-

int performance by foundef/artistic
d,rector Fedora Horowitz. Birmingham
Unitarian Church, 651 Woodward

Avenue at Lone Pine; ( 248) 357-
1111.

BRUNCH WITH BACH

Concerts through February at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. Sept. 14 -
Notre Dame Trio performs music of
Martinu and Schubert. Tickets: $21,
adults: $10. children (5-12); (313)
833-4005.5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

OPERA

MICHIGAN OPERA ™EATRE'S -AIDA

-Aida- - 4 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 20; 2

p.m Sunday. Sept. 21: 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Sept. 24: 8 p.m. Friday
Saturday. Sept. 2627; 2 p.m. Sunday.

Sept. 28: 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4. 2
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 5. Detroit Opera
House, 1526 Broadway, Detroit;
(313) 874-SING ( 7464) or (810) 645-
6666

VERDI OPERA THEATRE OF
MICHIGAN

3 p.m Sunday. Sept. 28. featuring
Huraman Kas,mova, Adan Kas,mova,

Dino-yalle. Chingtz Sadykhov with the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra.
Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit. (313) 421-1111,

(313) 464-2741

JAZZ,FOLK
& POP

GOSPEL CONCERT

5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 14. 20th annual
concert of Detroit Area Youth Choir.

210 Hilton Stteet. Ferndale. (248)
4143700

TAMBURITZANS OF DUQUESNE
UNIVERSITY

8 p.m Saturday. Sept 20 *n a con-
cert pof traying the culture of the
East European peoples through folk
music. Trenton High School
Auditorium. Trenton. Tickets: $15

adults; $12 children. (313) 782
3929/(313) 675·1074

JAZZ VESPERS

6 p m Sunday. Sept 21 featuring
Jarnes Dapolny Downtown
Birmin,harn. Ft,st Baptist Church.
300 Willits M Bates streets Free.

( 248) 644-0550

Nature and Structuie,- wo,ks by

Maftlynn Denvens•us Ind Ba,bar a
Freedman 226 Walnut Blvd .

Rochestet ( 248) 651 3656

ANN ARIOR ART CENTER

Through Oct 5 - -Margins. Edges
and Environments,- works by Jay
Constantine and Douglas Bulka 117

W. Liberty. Ann Arbor: (313) 994
8004

SWANN GALLERY

Through Oct. 5 - -Latinos Out of
Bounds, - a group show. 1250 Library
Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES PEACE

CENTER AND GALLERY

Through Oct. 10 - Georges Rouaults

-Miserere- series. July 11. 33 E
Adams on Grand Circus Park. Detroit.

Continues through Oct. 10. hours 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, (313) 963-7575

HILL GALLERY

Through Oct. 11 - -Donald
Sultan/Recent Works.- 407 W

Brown Street. Birmingham. ( 248)
5409288

REVOLUTION
Through Oct. 18 - -Jim Chatelain
Works oil Paper.- and -Ron Nagle
New Sculpture.- 23257 Woodward

Avenue, Ferndale: (248) 541-3444

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Oct. 18 - -The Dream
House: Ex ploration on Ornament and

Pop Culture- by Beth Katiernan. and

-Parameters to Parallels. works by
Laurie Hall. 202 E. Third Street.

Royal Oak: ( 248) 544-3388.
THE ANDERSON GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Remnants,- the
works of Julie Wroblewski liurtillotte
and R,ta Grendze. 7 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac. (248) 3354611

THE MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY

ART

Through Nov. 1 - -The Wrong Show,-
recent social and political art gone
awry. 23 W. Lawrence Street,
Pontiac: (248) 334-6038

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Nov. 1 - The work of Susan
Beiner. 10125 E. Jefferson Avenue.

Detroit: ( 313) 822-0954.

COMMUNITY ARTS GAUERY

Through Nov 29 - -Contemporanes.-

the works of Nancy Spero and Leon
Golub. Spero presents images of

women from art history and mytholo-
gy. Golub's vivid patntings depict the
psychology of dominance. violence,
masculinity and fear. 4841 Cass
Street. on the Wayne State University
campus. Detroit: (313) 5772423

MUSEUMS

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Sept. 28 - -Through the
Looking Glass: Sculpture by Fred
Sandback:- opens Sept. 7 -
Sepphoris in Gal,lee: Crosscurrents of
Culture: through Oct. 26 - The Body
(Un) Velled: Boundaries of the Figure
in Early Modern Europe; opens Sept
22-Oct. 12 - -Powers That Be,

Powers That Seem: African Art from

e Curtis Collection.- 525 S. State

St., Ann Arbor: (313) 764-0395
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

-The Feminine Touch: Women,n

Ceramics.- a collection of more than

100 Feces of ceramic pottery from
18th-20th centuries. Hours: 930

a.m.-5 p.m.. Wednesday-Fnday: 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
Admission $3, adults/$1 50.

seniors. free. children under 12. 5401

Woodward (at Ktrby). Detroit: ( 313
6401962

DIA'S FABULOUS MONSTERS

Through Nov. 2 - -Fabutous
Monsters. Fantasy Marlonettes from
the Paul McPharlin Collection. an
e hubit of marionettes and rod pug
pets. Hours. 11 am.4pm

Wednesdays Frtdaks. 11 a m 5 pm
weekends

DIA'S -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

EGYPT-

Through Jan. 4 - Mummies. pyramids
and mysteries of Egypt Detroit
Institute of Arts. 5200 Woodward

Detrod. :313, 833 7900

A I€ 7. F A I 12 51

/FESTIVA I. H

DAYULY ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW

10 a.m 6 p.m. Sunday, Sept 14

Over 50 e,hibitors sh, count,v

wood & crafts. handcrafted Jewelr,
clothing. baskets. wreaths and Moral

arrangements. dolls and other crafts
Wiard s Orchards 5565 Merritt Road

Ypsilanti, 313 482 7744 313

9717424

DETROIT FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

11 am5pm Saturda, Sundai

Sept 2021 Mull,cultural arts fea
tures over 130 v,sual aft]sts Wavnr

State Universitv came,us. Detroit.

313 577 5088

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

Sixth annual -Spothghts Market 10

am 5 p.m Saturda, Sept 20 & 11

am 5 pm Sundm. Sept 21 More

than 100 artisans cul,ni¥, and gift
exhibitors from Midwest. Gustafson

Pavilion Oakland Un,ve.s,ty.

Rochester Admission $3 All oro
ceeds to benefit Meado* Brook

Theatre , 248 3703305 i 248 3 -0

3318

ST MARY S PREP OKTOBERFEST

8#anan food and r efre %41.,ents and

folk muge 6 pm midnight Friday

Sept 26. noon-11 30 p.m Saturday.
Sept 27 noon-8 0 m Sunday. Seot
28 St Mary s Preparatof v 3535
Indian Trad. Orchard Lake i 248  683

1750

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
-Honey and Apples Festial 14 p m

Saturday Sundm. Sept 2728 & Oct
4-5. 1221 N. Woodwa,d. Bioornf,eld
Hills c 2481 645 3224

BENEFI '.• 62

MICHIGAN JEWISH AIDS COALITION

7:30 p.m Morge. Sept. 29 at tne

Jewish Ensemble Theatre. special pef

formance of -Falsettos.- Reserved

tickets: $35.6600 W Maple Road.

Jewish Community Center West
Bloomfield. 1 248, 594-6522

ROCHESTER SYMPHONY GUILD

SHOWHOUSE

Proceeds from Oct 327 designer
showhouse will go to Rochester

Symphony. Tickets $15 at door. $12
in advance VIP part on site Oct.

Purchase tickets at Hepplewhites

Fine Interiors. 210 W. University.
Rochester: DMJ Interiors. 313 Ma,n

Street. Rochester: Limetight Music.
3220 Walton. Rochester Hills

G ALI. E R Y

TOURS

ROYAL OAK ART WALK

1 lth annual Art Walk 6 p.m 10 p.m

Wednesdm. Sept 17 Thirteen gal
leries mcluded $3 donation to Royal

Oak Arts council schomarship fund
( 248) 544-4111

PONTIAC ARTIST STUDIO TOUR

11 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday. Sept 20
2nd annual tour of studio space and

galleries In Pont,ac. Maps. shuttle
bus stops and info for free tour avail

able on day of event at 7 N. Sag,naw.
40 W. Howard. 120 E. Widetrack (St

Fredrick's School). Free parking.
(248) 855-8910:02484 851 3575

LECTURES

& MEETING

CRANBROOK SCIENCE MUSEUM

11 a.m. Sunday. Sept 14 The

Magical World of Butterflies- present

ed by Dr. Herb Wagner $8. members.
$10. nor,mernbers 1221 N

Woo(1*ard Avenue. Bloomfield Hills:

* 2483 645-3259

EARLY MILLS OF SE MICHIGAN

Noon Thursdak. Sept 18 lect,re by

Barbara Young on Michigan s early
mills, how they operated and develop-

ment In M:lford. Informatior

Technology Building. 1200 N
Telegraph Road. Pont,ac. 248 858·
0415

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ART

2 p.m Sunday. Sept 21. -Language

and Image in Ancient Egvptian Art·
Tradition and Transcendence m

Maat.- presented by Dr. Maulana

Karenia. professor of black studies

at California State Univers,ty. 5200
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: i 313

833- 7900

ARTIST DONALD SULTAN

Premier ot the Birmingnam Bloomfle,a
Art Association s Captive Aud,ence

Lectufe Series with a talk th interna

tionall, recognized artists Donald
Sultan. whose work is in collections

of Museum of Modern Art. the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. DIA ana

others 7:30 pm Tuesday. Sept 23
BBAA. 1516 Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham 248 644 0860
PAINTER AMANDA MILLER IN ANN

ARBOR

Reception anc lee' ire at - 0

Wednesda>. Sept 24 Wo» ·„

Furniture 41(0 4 Ic,arir ht

Ar)or. 3 1 3 -404 : 1 -.4

MANUSCRIPT DEADLINE

Oct i ·· ic ··' .. b d

Poet'. 1· ···,«., ..9'·cl' *Of"'

Writers for the 36" 2 · :,a Write'

Conference. Oct 1 - 10.1: 0*.ian
Un,versit, Fee. $43, ..i.,dual

t,Que. $38 to, forksfor i '*,CLJ,

, Both CritiQues COnducte:1 I , 11.
October 18 S.bn· - a· iL, le·''•10.
249 .

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

i Far•n,ni
i Free 8'
I 520:

1' € D 1€ T li Y

H E A I) 1 N€;

OPEN MIC SUNDA¥

h Al- 1·: M

ANTIQUE POSTERS

4.. t

MLK·ha ant: .· ··:,

Seot 26 2, 6 + , , 2 ·

4301 0,cha,· '

ANTIQUES EXPOSITION
The South!,t'·l' C ·94 1 +

Apos,tion Frit,,+ .
28. Eve,grem c

9,irth¥,eld Q:. ;r 1 - 1,

VOLLY N 1 E F. H M

DETROIT FESTIVAL OF ™E ARTS

I mi,wnurn .,f #(.11 ·h i,A l, ,· -V! 1,·9

! rival held In Detrn
' 1921 Call
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vt an i inals learn to work together

Dancing with the Wind
By Stanton Orser, illustrations

by James Bernardin
(Rising Moon, $14.95)

Stanton Orser of Beverly Hills
says he's been carrying the story
of "Dancing with the Wind"
around for a long time.

"I'm the oldest of a cluster of

cousin: who spent summer
together at a mesa outside Tel-
luride. Colo.," he said. "I was the

oldest of the group, Komewhere
between a grownup and a kid. 1
just sort of began telling storieK
One evening I was telling a very
different story from this and the
central character in that story
began to tell a story and it wa.
thip; Mtory.

"Dancing with the Wind" i.
also a story within a story. a
gentle story of cooperation for
children ages 5-8. A little girl is
frightened by a wind storm and
her father reassure< her with a
tale. A long time ago, the wind
was a woman visible to a]1 who
came to make the air fresh and

brought needed changes in the
weather. Overcome by her beau-
ty, a hunter kidnaps her and
puts her in a box.

The world begins to wither
and die without the winis force.
But the forest animals are afraid

to act, each telling themselves
there is nothing they can do.
until a wise porcupine explains
that working together they can
accomplish a lot.

Orser'< story is gently told but
full of adventure that is wei] cap-
tured in Seattle artist James

Bernardin's full-page illustra-
tions.

Orser, director of the Birming-
ham Education Foundation. the

fund-raising arm of Birmingham
Public Schools, and hic wife,
Therese, have two children,
Renee, 10, and Nicholas, 7. First
Renee and then her classmates

got an early preview of the story.
"It took a while to get into

book form and my daughter was
much younger when 1 first began
to read it to her. when there

weren't any illustrations." Orser
said. "She loved it. and I read it

BOOK HAPPENII

Book Happenings featurvs rart-
aus happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Obsercer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Inc..
36251 Schoo/craft, Lit·onia, MI
48150, or fax them to (:11:31 591-
7279.

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM)

"Bastcally Bats,- a program by
the Organization for Bat
Conservation,- 11 a.m. Saturday,
Sept. 20 at the store, 31150

Southfield Road, Birmingham.
(248)644-1515.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
Support Days to benefit Leader

Dogs forthe Blind. Sept 1921
Presentation 11 a.m. Saturday.

Sept. 20 at the store, 30995

Orchard Lake Road. Farmington
Hills.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Karen Elizabeth Bush signs her
children's book "The

Cornerstone,- 7:30 p.m. Monday.

Sept. 15 at the store,1122 South
Rochester Road. at Winct'tester

Mall. (248)6507179
BARNES a NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(WEST BLOOMFIELD)

Elizabeth Berg reads and signs
her book 'Joy School- 7 p.m

Wednesday. Sept. 17. at the
store, 6800 Orchard Lake Road,

West Bloomfield. ( 248) 626
6804

BARNES a NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(ROCHESTER HILLS)

Michael Moore signs and discuss-
es his book -Downsize This,
7:30 p m. Monday. Sept. 15. at

the store 2800 South Rochester

4
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Cooperation: Th,> ti,/'C,
to xore the wind.

to her class it 11 144'vt·i I &' IlillM
eli·nwntan "

After Orser Ii•lt. tile tracher

Carol Freibag had the children
do their own illu:trations

later that din'. Renee

brought home the drawings the
kid- h'ad done. 22 images they
had taken from the ston·. 1 kept
them all and two years later I
showed some of the girls the
illustrations I nas getting from
the illustrator. and it Wa:4
remarkable how similar the

chaire: they made were," Orser
said.

Since then. c)r>er ha. read his

:ton· at all c·ight Birmingham
Schools and asked pupils to
draw illustrations.

'They were proud of their
illustrntion: and began to identi-
G with the illit.itrator.- Or:er
:a id

The illu>trator was cho:en by
Northland Publishing. which
publishes the Rising Moon chil-
dren's book,·.

'Thry consulted with me. but
it': their choice. 1 had complete
confidence in the editor and art

director and they picked a great
illustrator." Orser .aid. 'The

original drawings were wonder-

IGS

Road ( 248)853-9855.

CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK

Emmy Award winning author and

playwright Judith Viorst will dis-
cuss and read from her new book

"For Peace of Mind Resign as
General Manager of the
Universe," 8 p.m Saturday. Sept.

20. sponsored by the Eugene and
Marcia Applebaum Jewish

Parenting Center of the
Congregation. tickets are $10

and include an afterglow following

the program. For information, call

(248)681 5353.

SHAMAN DRUM

Ira Kon,gsberg, professor of film
and English at UM signs the new
edition of his book -The Complete

Film Dictionary" 5-7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 18: Nicholas

Del Banco blgns and reads from
his *w novel -Old Scores." 8

p.m. Fnday. Sept. 19, Michael

Moore hosts a showing of his new
film -The Big One-' about his book
tour for '-Downsize Th,5.- 6 30
p.m. Friday.Sept 19 hosted by

Shalan Drum at the Michigan
Theatre on Liberty m Ann Arbor:

Joel Dyer discusses his new book

-Harvest of Rage Why Oklahoma
City is Only the Beginning,' 8

p.m. Saturday. Sept. 20 ottier
events at the store, 313 South

State Street, Ann Arbor

(313}662 7407 w (800)490

7023

SOUTHFIELD PUBUC LIBRARY

Dr. Charles K. Hyde will lecture

on -The History of Great Lakes

Lighthouses and Lighthouse

Keepers" 6:30-8:30 p.m

ful and I was giddy every time I
got uni· ofthese.-

The book has two themes for

children to ponder. One i,· Loop-
eration and the need to work

together to accomplish what
can't be accomplisthed individual-
!>' ancl the other ix ecological, the
need to protect and defend thi.
environment

"It w.7, alway: there more as
an undercurrent.- Orser vaid of

this second theme. "The main

theme is the power of coopera-
tion. the creatures coming

togi·thi·r to take on a challenge.-
C)r.er i. working on another

book, this one aimed at *lightly
c)Ider children, 12*te elementary
to early middle school.

-It'< about a little girl who fol-
lowx a drawing she's done
through her wastebi,Mket and
hay; adventurev bizarre and won-

derful," he said.

The publisher< of Dancing
with the Wind" have provided a
teacher'< guide with a special
emphasis on the environmental
theme. Or:er said he thinks the

guide is "pretty cool" and is curb
ou, to *er how elementary vchool
tenchers react.

Tuesday, Sept. 16, ( fee for admis

ston, door prozes) He will also

sign copies of his latest book

-The Northern Lights: Lighthouses
of the Upper Great Lakes-;
Internet demonstration 6:30 p.m.

Thursday. Sept. 11 at the library.
Southfield Civic Center. 26000

Evergreen Road. (810)948-0461.
LITERARY ROUND TABLE

City of Southfield Parks &

Recreation sponsors a discussion

of recent best sellers 7-9 p.m.

Thursdays through Oct. 2. on
Sept. 18. David Baldacces -Total

Control.- For information. call

(248)424 9022.

UM COLLECTIONS LIBRARY

"Glimpses Into the Works of

Schuberl. Mendelssohn and

Brahms.- exhibition of first and

early editions from their works.
continues through Sept. 20
i Monday through Fr,day 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m
until noon) at Harlan Hatcher ·

Grad Library seventh floor.
(313)764-9377.

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS

Meet Marcy Walsh and her Crazy
Science Presentation: Catch the

(Sound) Waves (grades 1-3) 11
a m. Saturday. Sept. 20 at the
store 114 E Fourth St. Rochester
2486526066

WALDENBOOKS

Stephanie Mellen will sign and
discuss her book -The Golden

Angel - 10 a.m. to 7 pm.
Saturday, Sept, 20 85 the store at

*Vestland Mall, Westland

0
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To place your FREE Personal Scene ad ca// 1 -800-51 8-5445 or mail us the c

To U- and respond w any Persor,d Scen. cd, ca# 1 -900-773-6789
Call cosis $ 1.98 a minute You must bi 18 or older. Folow the ;inle diredions and you will be able b hear more aboul 6 people whose ad; in-est you Or, you con
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MOIT WANTED

Him: seriously good-looking,
pfol-lortal SWM. H/W pro-
porbonate. active, -th kill.f
Ins, of humor MI gretty,
slinder brunelle SWP# 40-

somothing, great smile and
h,irt, bul CIU,less Helo rn,
locate tht* fug,tive 8 5827

SOUTHERM LADY
Widowed block Chn-n lody 40
s.ks Chria,an black ma* 45-

55, to, hienderup Ind laught-
only 95817

ABOVE AVERAGE,
arl you? 36. 5'81/2-, 13110*

h-6 ind clogi too Ke'Ington
10 DS.O. You ul: 5'11• *M,
tld. Slender I con

%S':4IShort com,ngs. can

PRErT,
PIIOFESSIONAL

Independent limile, 34, 5'r,
slim, long brown ha,r, Injoys

26:Z:"ir#MtiA:1/16Po.nge.
mt. 30.. 45 -5647

DIAMOND
IN THE ROUGH

Athlehcally bult SBF. 34. phys,-
cally M, Weks SWPM 3640
6'24, Fit Ind athletic for dinners,
mov-, wallu, *c N/S social
dd,ik- -5605

41 and 16*.7---. • call
V 5633

THAT
CERTAIN CHEMISTRY

Attract,ve. slim SWF, 5'6'. blord
blue seeks attractive, mulcular
SWM. 37-44, 5'10.. N/S
Emolonaly Ind Mancl Iocure
a plus 11 you're lun, you might be
the one -5642

LOOK NO FURTHER
DWF, tate 303, attractive tho ulti-
mall -brar, w,th tho devii in hof

eye. Would like to meet DWM,
athletic type. who 1*es music.
boat,ng. and movies Royal Oak
are• 05611

LOOKING
FOR A FRIEND

Tal, slim. (young 50), N/S. social
dnnker. profen,onal likes golf.
cross-country skiing, cl,ning out,
travel, would like to meet male
w,th similar interests Children
ok 85557

SLEEPUSS

LOOKING
FOR IOMEONE?

So wn I Attractive, -xy DWPF,
401,h, INoy,vaNng * Iny N-·
01 going 0 -I'll.'m,h-Il
S-no #nanci,Uy/,motionally
Itwi, lar*-oherled DWM. 40
50- lor tenous LTR 8 5643

ATTRACTIVE

FUN·LOVING

Fit, active prole-onal SWF. 40.
57· Irloy, 000 •nno. Mv« k
In -rch of acNI proligional
r*lationsh'r-rninded Indvidual,
SWM. 36-45 MB -5647

ETHNICITY

Ul-POR, AMI

You're on my mind but Bo very
hard to lind Pre DWF, 54.
•Noys laughter and good oon.
v,r-on. Mne dining, occasion-
ly Ill,H S-61@ SM 4546, b
fnefulhp and dating -5649

LADY

SPF, bincial. 46 full-Mgurid
tric-. p»a-, •Noys trav-
eling. jazz. corarts and moviee
Sellung SM. 40-50. 6. nnanclally
secure. race unlrrnortant, tor dat-
4 posibe retabon'r® 1.5550

SMART MOUTH FEMALE

408. pette. attractivl, took, calm.
scar--Sy NIce truck, no prop-
orty Seekong 35+ tall altractive
pabent v,ork,ng guy Fnend, Arst
No, ' ' , ,nolers OYW,Irs,
overv,I*,1 or Momma'; boys
S/hemen ok G5552

711
Hand-ne OWPM, 49. r 175-,

*u. IM /0- Se-9 SWPF
30-48 5'5-+ *=Wily §•cule
OL**e looks good in »--*4(*
maraam. to, LTR -5824

¥-4 TDI TAM#*

1966 mod< low n,Ill,711:M, hIM
*ple¢-on .-1 c-9. M.le.
VK c-r, Igo #/1,410,11,1 e5120

IV PA-G TIS AD,
Thonk ag-? Millow SWM. 42.
'-0. Imy. 09- a ching'
b,old inter**1. Neks Ipicial
connoclion IM dilgllha lidy. lor
N,n ard en,1/,M -5831

al,rn-All vouNG •08

mt® 01 good wornan v INoy W
be-*- 01 •Alt *h- to oflor
Dil, 044 Gil lyllna •halne
a*doon, li44 An. 05700

lookalke Turned over *go 35
low 44 rune gri=. on, hors,

a

CALL MY DAD

Winn -1, Inemve. down-
.re, DWPI 30. 51 C-o•c.
bro•,VI,Izil cuil=jbil pa- of
h,0,Iod/ dil*tu. =,ovs mc-8.
coolung. card1,1* arinorS
000- Poll. ca/Yjre WC-114
S-tong DWF wieh Idde. 10, corn
p=Non.Np monogimoul fill
#cr-* 05651

HONEm, ROMANTIC
SWPM 33. 67, modurn bulld

blaclebrow•1. t*ys •vorkN,g OA.

SWF, 21-38, lor d-g. po-li
LTA 95653

R-MANCIALLY SEURE
Rettrid SBCM. 38. 6. Inloys

tr,vel S.INg SE -th slm-
mn-, lor LTR poes,ble mar-

LOOKING

FOR THE ONE

Canng. p«IIIon-, lurk 10-y
Caucaman gen-nan, 35 N/S
enloys ol*doof activills. 0* lake
dancing, mus,c. wookend car
trve S-ng SWF, WS m-
uviA*#gured who I »-g and
.*-an-1 Age open SNJ

A YOUNG
ROBERT REDFORD

SM, 5'10- 1654, blood hair,

homeownef -*nployed. loves
th, o,Adoors. boat,ng, sk•ng. h,k

Se-,g t,1 limali. A*u* WOAR,0,
have a .r- 01 hunv Ind be

OLD-* AllI/10*D GUY

A=via,yk. hd,ome honit,Im

oire. alllic -ag SWM. 23
WS good --w- 1-8
NIndor Pre'ly SWF 18-26 -h

M-£ good ocr,.eon 00·

M 85742

LOVES

MOLLE-LADING

Fun h-deome. outgomg alh»1

£ SWM. 21. 5'11- /r,oys §rn-
meam' cyc-g mov- -0-g
0, rol-Bang m KI/,go)
M.10 Beach... .ncir, m
altract- SWF 18-25. 10, fnend

0/p, Bummer fun rn'ybe more
-5670

MY MOTHER SAYS.

'Somiday you'l rn- a spec,/
¥¤7=1 Ind malle her very happ,
You'r, handiorr-, *aligent and
0-- ' SWM 24 Ire. 04*
doors mu,ic, forn-oi, 2-4

s** or«gitz SWF age
*rmlar* 95829

WEKS
1OOEWOANCER

Atht'.c, ..al,-, very altracive
rom-kmncer, SWM. 24 5'11-

se- -deic c-, -cior-
sltrn WF. 18-32 -I good per
,onty, 10, Inen-Ip ma¥be
nul You< cj could NIM Us

tog/her -5740

SEEK.0

-- -- Ill LIVONIA ARE YOU FOR IaE? lili ..4....4 In*yed -5004 - HandiuM:m hon-1 LOOKING
FOR A HERO 'obliolidol,WI,- SWF 37.57.13510'. 1-1,litrac-

Cute. nice DWF 35. 57.
1261bs. fun, down-to-rth, or,l enjoys dancing, playng cards ' trv. seeks WM. 36-55. to bo hon-

I am a 5' 11" woman, and while I'm not TOP NOTCH mnank --re ae-c SWM

L lon. Ills. enjoys log,ng b,king moves easy Itstening muslc' 0't. c,4,9. k.4 -0.8. ind m.- vain, 1 prefer io date guys who are taller Altractive bnght humorola. car 24 511- Enpy; Sur/8'moon

b,king, concerls. travel Lookfor SWM. 35-49 who·* 4.2 32sM '40&52nW' 1i.9,wMbie'In*a,4,=m* than me. Short of crashing a basketball rg. dyr,al,»c wel-Ild,iclild ere W -a, 0-oon 174,Ilic baing
r„,Inng manager rr•0-406. 0,IN•y Se-gpreey -- alleclon-

05511 Ieam's locker room, how con I meet a nel-, *Im. all-c build. le- - SWF 18-20 lotalk ¥-14 -

together lioy Wl. -th 85818 SOMEONE SPECIAL FUN. PROFESSIONAL -5096 .- - -
ina. ftnancially secure. WS 10 LOOKING 4 -- - tall man? - long ta# Sa/4, h-hy -n attractve --40• lourn,y hout - %-1 95839
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DWF, 48, 5'3'. 1351bs. or,oys
mo" sports, goll. sking. hockey,
football, nature. trav# Slekng
k,r,-IMng, aflectonate kind. NS
WPM. 43-55, for LTR •5514

KEEPER
OF MY STARS

I like 'ern 1011 myself. But if you're parhcutor
about height then you gona be up Front
about it. The best place to find ihis guy is
in the personals. Just *11 'em you want to
meet o nice guy 6' or taller. Good luck,
Strekh. - D

*11 1-900-773-6789
)0 respond b that spec,al od

£0100* $198 per m,nt•e AA# be 18 0 0- I
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E
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FOR LOVE?
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T* linlle. SIIOICS lintle

SWF, 21-29 10, po,-10 LTR

WORN
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Ile 400 -lholl 04*90,
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05634
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Couple follows the mighty Mississippi upstream
-Missiasippi ateamboats were

'magnificent,' they were 'floating
palaces'... terms which did not
over express the admiration with
whah people viewed them.»

Mark Twain
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BrA,7 Warra

Frank Delewsky likes to gar-
den and he and his wife, Bernice,
love to cruise.

So when the Livonia couple
saw in their Observer that

Observer & Eccentric garden
columnist Marty Figley was
leading a trip to Southern gar-
dens on a Mississippi paddle-
boat, the Delewskys figured it
would be a natural for them. The

April trip also neatly coincided
with their 40th anniversary.

The Delewskys are old hands
at cruising. They've been to both
sides of the Caribbean, Mexico

and Alaska but they'd never
been on the Mississippi.

I landscape my own home and
I'm presently in the process of
landscaping my daughter's new
home in Milford," Frank
Delewsky said. It was garden-

Steamboat travel:

Aank and Ber-

nice Delewsky took
their Livonia

Obseruer along on
their steamboat

trip up the Missis-
sippi.

ing and the adventure of being
on the Mississippi in a steam
paddleboat.

The Delewskys began their
Southern sojourn with two days
in New Orleans where, as luck

would have it, they arrived dur-
ing the annual jazz festival and
Frank got to meet a legend.

"I was a trumpet player and
got a chance to talk to Al HiM,"
Delewsky said. Trumpeter HiM
has long been a fixture in the
New Orleans club scene.

After two days of great music
and dining in places like the leg-
endary Brennan's, the

Delewskys joined Marty Figley
and other gardening enthusiasts
on the Mississippi Queen, one of
three boats operated by the
Delta Queen Steamboat Co.

The boat (not a ship) sleeps
450 passengers and has lounges,
a movie theater, shops and a
swimming pool. Each day pas-
sengers received an itinerary of
boat activities and optional land
activities as the Mississippi
Queen made its way up the river
to the plantations and old towns
along the "Mighty Miss'" for

t. 4441
t-

Al..........A

St'In•boat Vicalt"ll

The Delta Queen Steamboat

Co. operates three steam pad-
dleboats: The Delta Queen,

The Mississippi Queen and The

American Queen.
The boats cruise the

MississiApi, Ohio, Cumberland
and Tennessee Rivers 12

months a year for two to 14

day cruises. Costs range from

as high as $8,660 for 14

nights in the superior cabins
to as low as $390 for two

nights in the small inside cab-
ins.

Special theme vacations

include gardening, the Civil

War, Dixie Fest, big bands,

great performers, Elvis, rock
and roll, fall foliage and holi-

days.
For more Information, call

1-800·543-1949.

A guide to New Orleans

accommodatlons and dining li

available by calling 1-800-584-
3166.

seven days.
«You listen to the riverlorian

talk history while you're having
breakfast. Then there was a talk

by one of the guest speakers,"
Bernice said.

The riverlorians were boat

staff members who told passen-
gen about the history and topog-
raphy of the section of the river
they were on. The experts were
three nationally known garden
writerg - Todd Steadman of Gar-

den Gate magazine; William
Welch, author and president of
the Southern Garden History
Society; and Jim Wilson, author
and former regular on PBS's
"Victory Garden." The experts
would discuss various aspects of

gardening in the south and lead
tours of the plantations. They

Dockilde: Bernice Delewsky, center, sits dockside as the Mississippi Queen lets pas-
sengers take in the sites at Louisiana's capital, Baton Rouge.

would also prepare written
material on their topics. The
steamboat company also pre-
pared packets on the history and
sightseeing at each stop along
the way.

The stops included Baton
Rouge and St. Francisville,
Natchez, Vicksburg and ended in
Memphis. After a morning of
touring a land site, passengers
would return to the boat for

steamboating up river.
"There were a couple days

when we were just on the boat,
Bernice said. «The boat went

slow, only 8ix miles an hour
going up stream. But there were
movies, games and a swimming
pool."

The river was high this spring
and views were often obscured.

"We couldn't see too much, just

the tops of trees," Frank said.
"Every once in a while you'd see
a levee. What you saw was a lot

of barges on the river. It was a
quiet sojourn."

But life on the boat offered

many pleasures including the
food, which the Delewskys called
excellent and plentiful." Though
many Southern foods were

offered, the menu was varied
and included other fare as well.

After dinner, a septet per-
formed and the Delewskys
danced the night away. Also, a

troupe of entertainers presented
a different show every night on
such themes as Dixieland,"
Broadway" and Stage Door

Canteen."

The Delewskys described the

accommodations as typical of
cruise ships they've been on and

"basically just for sleeping."
The action was along the river.

Plantation stops included Long
Vue Gardens, Myrtles/Rose-

down, St. Francisville gardens,
Natchez Gardens and Dixon

Gardens. Frank said he especial-

ly liked Long Vue. Bernice said
she liked Afton Villa, where stat-
uary figures are shown each
playing a different musical

instrument. The plantation
house no longer stands at this
garden.

Of course, the riverlorians did-
n't just talk about current topog-
raphy.

"The riverlorians spoke a lot
about the Civil War and the tra-

ditions that came about because
ofthe Civil War," Frank said.

While Bernice chose to visit

the gardens of Vicksburg, Frank
took a bus tour to the Vicksburg
battle site, where Grant's deci-

give victory marked a change in
Union fortunes during the war
and led to Grant's promotion as
general of the Army of the
Potomac.

"I wish I could have spent
more time," Frank said. It was

an interesting kind of museum
outdoors. I wish I could have

spent the whole day touring with
a guide."

As befitting this "all-Ameri-
can" vacation, the Delewskys
renewed their vows before the

Mississippi Queen's captain
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OBSERVER Salem turns it on against MustangsSPORTS
SCENE

Gilles reaches No. 1
Chris Gilles, a Plymouth Salem

graduate, captured her third consecu-
tive U.S. Tennis Association over-25
women's tournament, beating Julie
Farina of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.,
6-4,6-3 in the finals of the National
Clay Court Championships last week.

Played in Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla., the victory vaulted Gilles into
the No. 1-ranking nationally in her
division.

Gilles defeated Debra Pescitelli

(Tesquesta, Fla.) 6-2,6-2 in the round
of 16; Vikki Beggs (West Palm Beach,
Fla.) 7-5, 6-1 in the quarterfinals; and
Robin Keener (Melbourne, Fla.) 3-6,
6-3,6-0 in the semifinals.

I Northville.

Tony Bernhardt was a one-man
offensive show Friday in leading Ply:
mouth Salem to a 21-3 victory over
host Northville in a Western Lakes
Activities Association crossover football
game Friday.

The win evened the Rocks' record at
1-1. The Mustangs fell to 0-2.

play supplemented an out-
ance by aenior quarterback
n carrying Plymouth Salem
of the season last Friday at

Bernhardt, a 6-foot-3 senior quarter-
back, rushed for 107 yards and one
touchdown and passed for another 100
yards and a second TD.

Northville, however, got on the board
first. The Mustangs capped a 41-yard
drive with a 31-yard field goal by Adam
Tibble for a 3-0 lead with 8:23 left in

the opening quarter.
The Rocks countered that with two

second-quarter touchdowns. Bernhardt
scored the first, finishing a 51-yard
drive that started with a 14-yard run
by Charlie Schmidt with a 27-yard
scoring sweep. The extra-point kick
was blocked, but Salem had a 6-3 lead.

Northville mounted another drive,
getting into Salem territory, but it was
stopped by a Jason Lukasik intercep-
tion at the Rocks' 30. He returned it to

the Salem 37, and five plays later the
Rocks were in the end zone - although
the route they traveled was an unlikely

one, for them.
Bernhardt ran for 18 yards, then

threw five straight passes, hitting
Schmidt twice and Jeff McKian once

before he completed the drive with an
8-yard TD toss to Andy Kocolowski.
Bernhardt's two-point conversion pus
to McKian made it 14-3 with 19 sec-

onds left in the half.

Salem took the second-half kickoff

and marched 67 yards in 11 plays, with
Bernhardt tossing two key passes to
McKian for 15 and 19 yards. Teono

Please .ee BALEM ID, £2

Rocketed
1st Madonna coach

Madonna University hasn't dragged
its feet. It's first-ever women's soccer
program will open next fall ( 1998),
and the coach has already been hired:
Rick Larson, currently the assistant
men's soccer coach.

Larson has a long, and successful,
coaching record. A Central Michigan
University graduate, he guided the
Madison Heights Bishop Foley girls
soccer teams to Class B-C-D state

championships in 1995 and 1997. His
teams also won three Catholic League
girls titles.

Larson doesn't limit himself to

coaching soccer, either. He is current-
ly the boys varsity basketball coach at
Livonia Clarenceville HS.

His early -hiring for the Madonna
position - women's soccer is the Bev-
enth NAIA sport offered by Madonna
- should be very helpful in getting
the program off on a firm footing. Lar-
son will be able to recruit next spring
during the girls high school season

. and will have a year to put together a
schedule.

"I'm excited about starting a
women's soccer program at Madon-
na," Larson said. "I think the team
will have great potential to be
extremely successful in this area.

"The academic programs Madonna
has to offer and the tremendous soc-
cer talent in this area should make

for a successful mix right away."

Hole-in-one
He waited a while, but it finally

came.

Stan Michalik, a 67-year-old Can-
ton resident, got his first-ever hole-in-
one Sept. 3 at Pheasant Run Golf
Course. Michalik's ace came on the

134-yard 15th hole; he used an eight-
iron.

For the round, Michalik shot 79.

Good start
Siena Heights opened its women's

soccer season with a lopsided 8-0 vic-
tory over Adrian College Sept. 3.

Among the goal-scorers for the
Saints was Liz Peltier, a sophomore
from Plymouth Salem.

Amy Gillen led Siena Heights with
three goals. Nicole Tobin, a freshman
from Livonia Stevenson, added a goal.

Siena Heights followed that match
with a split on the road Sept. 6-7 in
New Hampshire. The Saints lost 3-0
to St. Anselm College Sept. 6, then
beat Notre Dame College 1-0 Sept. 7.
Melissa Crain, a transfer from School-
craft College, had the game-winner.

The split left Siena Heights with a
2- 1 mark.

Canton's defense shines, but o/Tense struggles
BY TONY BRUBCATO ed a rainbow to Harris. The

ITA,F WarrER sophomore wide receiver bat-
The outcome was expected, tled his defender and reached

but the score was closer than high for the ball, coming down
many anticipated, as Westland with it on the Rockets' 41. The

John Glenn defeated Plymouth- 31-yard play seemed to spark
Canton 16-0 on the road Fri- the players and crowd.
day. Eleven more yards in two

Because the game wam close, plays put the ball on the Glenn
many pointed to the loss of 30. But that's where the

Glenn's highly-touted quarter- momentum hit a brick wall.

back, Justin Berent, who's out A 10-yard holding penalty
with a knee injury. Westland puahed the ball back to the 40
coach Chuck Gordon didn't Two plays later, on fourth-and-
want to hear it. 22, the Chiefs punted.

"We have 54 guys on this Glenn's offense struggled in
team, it's not a one-man team," the third period, but the Rocket
said Gordon. "Anybody who defense didn't. Canton's only
thinks that is making a mis- true scoring chance was a 45-
take. J'. 4 yard field goal attempt, which
«We played hard, it was a was blocked.

tough win, and our guys battled Fourteen pla, and 8:30 later,
and kept their poise,» added - the Rockets got themselves an
Gordon. *Some of the credit insurance touchdown. And,

needs to go to Canton.» again, Canton mistakes helped
Any football coach will tell produce the points.

you turnovers, penalties and With the ball on the Chiefs'

mistakee are decisive in deter- 46, Hud.on hit Eric Jon- with
mining the outcome of a game. a 10-yard pass. The play turned
It was no different in this con- into a 15-yard gainer when
test; all of John Glenn's points Canton wu penalized 5 yards
came as a direct result of for a face mask violation,
turnoven, penalties and mia- putting the ball on the 30.
takes by the Chiefs (O-2) Some hard running by Reggie
«We have a young team, one Spearmon helped move the ball

that will make mistakes,' said to Canton's 1-yard line, with
Chiefo' coach Bob Khoenle. Hudson plunging over from
«We've got to cut down on them there. The Rockets missed the

if we are going to have a chance extra point, making the final
to win ballgames.» 16-0.

The Rockets (2-0) took com- *We didn't play u well as we
mand with 6:28 left in the first are capable," said Gordon. "We
half am fullback Antonio Gibson made some mistakes. We've got
went up the middle from 14- to play better. Well be study-
yards out, dragging a defender ing the film this week to find
with him across the goal line. solutions."

The extra point was good to On the other side of the field,
give Glenn a 7-0 lead. Khoenle was upbeat and opti-

The mistake that set up the mistie despite the logs.
Rockets' touchdown was an =Our mental approach was a
interception of an Eric Fraser - - turnaround from last week;
pass by Westland's Sean Heard IWINOTO ly liu Bil:Ul said Khoenle. A lot of our kids

at the Chiefs' 26. Heard car- Looking for a target: Canton quarterback Eric Aazer (7) was pressured don't have experience, but they
ried it to the 20 before being throughout Aiday's game against John Glenn, which made it di/licult to played well tonight. While we
tackled. Two plays later Glenn don't like to loee, we did see anconnect with his receiuers.
scored. improvement from last week

Canton's second turnover led when we lost big.»
Westland punched the ball down to the 9-yardto more points for Glenn just before the half.

The Rockets punted from their own 30, and it
line. But on third down, Hudson overthrew Jason

"We moved the ball in the air, but we need to run

Crofton in the end zone and the Rockets settled for the ball. «We were very aggressive on defense."
appeared Canton's Clinton Harris was going to let a 26-yard field goal by Heard, capDing a 10-play Rockets contributed to his teams' effort, Khoenle

When asked if playing a top-rated team like the
it roll to a *top

However, at his own 38, Harris decided to pick it
drive 50 seconds before halftime.

The Chiefs looked like a different team offensive- chuckled. 9'm sure it did. Our kids aren't stupid,
up on the run. He fumbled, and John Glenn recov-

ly in the third quarter.
they read the newspapers. But, whatever it was,

end on the Chief•'40. On the second play, from Canton'a 28, Frazer loft. maybe we can bottle it for next week.

6+4
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Run Wild
What else would one call a five-kilo-

meter run and a one-mile non-com-

petitive walk hosted by the Detroit
Zoological Society and the Southeast-
ern Michigan Veterinary Medical
Association - except "Run Wild?-

The two evento, expected to attract
more than 3,000 people, are sched-
uled for 9 a.m. Saturday at the
Detroit Zoo. Proceeds from this frit-
ever event will benefit the Detroit Zoo

Hospital.
Entry fee for the 5K run is $17

before Sept. 18 per individual ($14
each for families of three or more} and
$20 per individual on race day. For
the one-mile walk, entry fee is *12
per individual before Sept. 18 ($10
each for familie, of three or mon) and
$16 on race day

At] entrant, receive a commemora-

tive T-shirt. Trophie® will be awarded
to the top three finiaheri in each cate-
gory of the run Al,o, a raffle will be
held for prizei, including free pet
che4-upe and a one-year pa- to the
Detroit Zoo.

For further information, call (248)
541-6717

L.i.
....

Rocks 2nd in Relays - again
BY RICHARD L SHOOK
grAFF WRITER

It was a surprise on the order of Deivi Cruz making a sen-
sational play at shortatop look routine - Livonia Stevenson
won the Western Lakes Activities Association Girls Swim

Relayo.
Stevenson swamped host Plymouth Salem on Thursday,

275-227, with Plymouth Cantdh edging North Farmington
for third by four points with a 199 total.

Fifth went to Northville at 156, Livonia Churchill was
three points back, Waited Lake was seventh with 136,
Farmington Hills Harrison had 120, Westland John Glenn
104, Farmington 102 and Livonia Franklin was 1 lth with
67.

We did a lot better than I thought we would,- Stevenson
coach Greg Phill said. 9 thought we would win, but I didn't
know it for,ure.

'After all, we were the defending chainpiong. But I didn't
think we'd win by that much. I didn't load a single relay.

Stevenson won •ix of the 10 events and met two of the
thrve meet marks that were lowered.

Plymouth Salem won only one event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay, but finished *econd in another, had four
third-place finish- and three fourth, A winn,r. Audrey Hala sworn a leg on Plymouth

North Farmington won two events and Walled Lake cap- Salem's only fint-place relay, in the 400-yard

M...e WLAA.Wal, m threstyle.
.r i ./ 1. 1 .

--1

Chiefs can't

stop Powers
It's rare that a game between two

basketball heavyweights comes
down to one play. But Plymouth
Canton'§ 55-49 lou to Flint Powers

Thursday night might have.
Trailing by two with about 30 sec-

onds remaining, the Chiefs allowed
Flint to grab a rebound off of a
missed free throw and score. Can-

ton coach Bob Blohm said it took
the wind out of his squad and put
the game out of reach

=We had our opportun4ties and
chancek- he added, -and just didn't
capitalize.

9 think we got a little fatigued.
They had a little more depth and
were able to substitute more.

Canion (2-2) played Harper
Woods #tegina in last night'I conso-
lation of the Flint Powers Tourna-

Plea- "e IABU"AU. 11
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Chiefs, Rocks rule rivals Canton downs Falcons;
Salem nips Northuille- 1 1

Both Plymouth Canton's and Plymouth
Salem'§ boys cross country teams dominated
their Western Lakes Activities Al,ociation
foe, in dual-meet action Thunday

Canton walloped Farmington Harrison 16- Cushman was fourt

45, capturing the top four spots and seven of wu fifth ( 18:26) and

the top nine at Cau Benton. ( 18:43). Other top-10
First for the Chiefs wu Shaun Moore in were Andy Briggs, n

17:49. He was followed by Brian Boyd, sec- Barbara, 10th (19:01)

ond (18:30); Jerry Reynolds, third (18:45); North in 0-2 in the 1

Joe Niemiec, fourth ( 19:22); Taggert Ander- Both teams are idl

son, sixth ( 19:38); Ian Levely, eighth (19:52); Canton travels to the

and Chris Bray, ninth (19:59). tational and Salem c

Salem'§ meet against North Farmington at Invitational.

Cau Benton was much closer, but the Rocks Salem, Canton gi
emerged on top by a 27-30 margin, keeping

Neither Plymouththeir meet record perfect at 4-0 (2-0 in the
Canton had much tnWLAA's Lakes Division).

The Raiders had the top two finishers, but dual-meet opponents

Salem runners claimed the next four spots: Salem romped pasl

Matt Anderson was third (17:56), Bobby 50 at Cass Benton,

Crusaders con
· The first-ever encounter for a
Madonna University sports team
within the Wolverine-Hoosier

Athletic Conferenc@ - the Fight-
ing Crusaders joined the WHAC later.
this year - was a tense men's The score did not remain knot-

soccer battle against Tri-State ted long. One minute later,

University, played Wednesday at Madonna took a 2-1 lead on a

Livonia Ladywood. goal by Seamus Rustin, set up by
Scott Emert.Tense, at least for a half.

Madonna scored first, allowed That's how the half ended. Tri-

Tri-State to tie it four minutes State managed to stay within
later, then dominated the striking distance until, with 35
remainder of the match to post a minutes remaining in the match,

Eric Stocklein converted a pass4-1 victory.
The win was Madonna's first from Rustin to push Madonna's

of the season ( 1-3). Tri-State is lead to 3-1.

1-2. The final score came eight
Brock Becker opened the scor- minutes later, with Christian

2Dg for the Crusaders, just 11 Emert getting the clincher on an
ininutes into the match. Tri- assist frum Ryan Mollien.
'State's Tomas Lembke, however, Madonna dominated offensive-

evened it at 1-1 four minutes ly, putting 15 shots on goal to

WLAA Relays from page E 1

finishin, ahead ofany of the Raiders.
Leading the Rocks' onslaught was Erin

Kelly in first (21:51). She wu followed by
Rachael Moraitis (21:54), Erin Lang (22:33),.h (18:10), Dave Rowe
Jill Danek (23:03), Jenny Burke (23:07),Trevor Davis wu sixth

I finshers for the Rocks Shae Potocki (23:20) and Aisha Chappell

inth (18:58) and Adam
(23:22).

Canton wasn't challenged by much more,Lakes Division.
defeating Farmington Harrison 16-47 ate until Saturday, when

, Monroe Jefferson Invi-
Cass Benton.

The Chiefs had the top four placers andompetes in the Jackson
five of the first six. Ikading the pack was
Lori Schmidt in first (21:51), with Jamie

irls roll , Vergari second (22:04), Sarah Rucinski third

1 Salem nor Plymouth (22:15), Darcy Crain fourth (22:20) and Erin
ouble with their WLAA O'Rourke sixth (22:55).

Thursday. Both teams are idle until Saturday, when

: North Farmington 15- Salem runs at the Michigan State Invitation-
with all seven runners al in East Lansing and Canton travels to the

Monroe Jefferson Invitational.

quer Tri-State
' Tri-State's five. Dave Hart start- Shaun Pratt into the game after

ed in goal for the Crusaders, 10 minutes.
making two saves; he was Fritz joined them shortly after
replaced in the second half by and, 25 minutee into the game,
Rob Euashka, who made one he tooka pass from Ryan Konley
save. (Plymouth Salem) and drilled it

Tri-State's keeper made 10 between the keeper and the post
saves. to give SC a 1-0 lead.

It stayed that way until, five
S'craft 3, St. Clair 0: Kevin minutes into the second half,

Fritz came off the bench to score David York crossed the ball to
two goals, boosting Schoolcraft Billy Kripe, who redirected it to
College past St. Clair (Windsor) Pratt for the goal and a 2-0 lead.
Wednesday at SC. Ten minutes later, Fritz came

That's the best team play off the bench again and, at the
we've had all year," said Ocelot 20-minute mark, a Konley shot
coach Van Dimitriou. -rhat was rebounded out to him and he fin-

our best performance of the year, ished it to make it 3-0.
without a doubt." Eric O'Neil (Stevenson) and

Dimitriou did some juggling to Mike Ferraotti (Redford Union)
make it so, subbing Ayman Atwa split the keeping duties for SC.
(Livonia Franklin), Jim Bullock The win lifted SC's record to 4-
(from Livonia Stevenson) and 2.

Since theitart of the•-on.
Plymouth Canton golf coach
Tom Alles ha, attached hio

team'* fortune, to ita depth -
and consistency.

Well, so far ao good.
The Chiefs faced a major te®t

Friday, although perhaps not
for obvious reasons. They host-
ed Farmington at Hilltop, not a
team expected to be among the
front-runners in the Western
Lakes Activities Associations

but a challenge simply becauee
of the long layoff between com-
petitions for Canton.

The Chiefs were equal to it,
however, beating Farmington
205-222.

"Once again, we were very
consistent," said Alles, noting
his team's placement of five
golfers between 40 and 42.
-rhis was our first competition
since Aug. 29. I was afraid we'd
come out flat, but boy, they
really played well."

Ben Tucker and Justin Allfn,
both juniors, shared medalist
honors, each firing 408 for Can-
ton ( 1-0 in the WLAA). Erik

Arlen, a senior, had a 41 and
Brendan Wheeler and Derek

Lineberry, both sophomores,
shot 428.

The Falcons (0-1 in the

league) were paced by Derek
Fox and Dan Kimmel, each
with a 43.

Two dual matches slated for

earlier last week had to be
rescheduled: Canton and

Salem were each supposed to
play a dual against Walled
Lake Central last Tuesday, and
Canton was supposed to play
Walled Lake Western last

I.--Ii i.-I.

Offense

defense w

Central'I c

caliber Fr

Wednesday. All were rained Pioneer 33

out. The Shal

Canton and Salem will play to just thri

Central Oct. 6 at Hilltop. Can- total offe

ton will play Western Sept. 25 defensive,

at Baypoint back Backs

On Monday, the Chiefs go Catholic
against WLAA preseason title in the fire
favorite Livonia Steven'son at first pos-
Fox Creek in Livonia. drlve.

Salem stuns Northville Quarterl

Maybe what Plymouth completed

Salem's golf team needs to do is and Joe Jo

change its home course. the Pione,

The Rocks dominated

Northville Friday at the Mus-
tangs' home course, edging Wh
them 200-204 at Tanglewood

We always seem to play well
at that course," said Salem It won'l
eoaoh Rick Wilson, his team 2- books, k
1 in WLAA play. "We've had Whalen w
some very low scores there. onship in 1

"We're pleased with a 200 A just the sa
team's going to have to have The Wh
scores like that when playing Hockey L
against the likes of Livonia Spitfires i
Stevenson and (Westland) puware E
John Glenn.» finals. Jo,

The Rocks host Glenn Mon- goals and
day at Hilltop. pair to lift

Four of Salem's golfers card- A total

ed totals of 40 or better, led by pated in t]
Mark Runche» medalist-earn- tournamer

ing 37. Adam Wilson and Erik Windsor

Krueger each had a 39, Ryan 8-5 Satui

Nimmerguth followed with a round. Mi
40, and Matt Hosch shot a 45. goals to li

Greg Rankin'• 38 was best Jeff Mart

for Northville (now 0-3).

The 200 was Salem's best
nine-hole score of the season. Bai

ment. The

cross city
the finals.

Thurs<la: ·tured the other.

: "It was a great meet,- Salem coach Chuck
: Olson said. "There were some nice swims for
i Lthis »ely. There were a lot of different teams
· jnvohied and a lot of enthusiasm throughout the
: ®ague
 · ' «I was pleased Salem was able to finish eec-
: ond. We loaded up some events and didn't do as
 well as I'd hoped, and a couple of other events
• :we did better than I'd hoped.
: I «We didn't get any disqualifications and that's
; »lways good.
€ f -This was our first meet. We're all looking
5 foward to the start of the dual-meet season (this
4 week). Everybody is aware of the competition.
• We're ready to rock and roll."
2 .= Stevenson set a new meet record in the 200
2 *ackstroke relay, 1:55.08, with Adrienne Turn,
: *eshman Lindsey Dolin, Jessica Makowski and
0 *mily Irvine doing the honors. Olympian Sheila
; Toarmina led a relay team of Stevenson's which
; »et the previous mark in 1986.
•' The Spartans' 500 freestyle relay quartet of
f Jordyh Godfroid, Julie Kern, Meghan Le•nau
: and Meghan Moceri established a meet stan-
· dard time of 4:49.94. North Farmington's previ-
I Qua record had stood since 1988.
: Phill's forces also won the 400 medley relay,
16

with Dolin, Elizibeth Hurn, Marla McKenzie
and Marti McKenzie swimming 4:19.07 and the
400 individual medley relay, where Becky
Noechel, Makowski, Turri and Melanie Rys
were clocked in 4:25.69.

Godfroid, Noechel, Hurn and Marti McKenzie
won the 200 breaststroke relay with a 2:11.86,
while Stevenson's 200 medley relay team of
Irvine, Lauren Nichols, Emily Yambusky and
Abbey Larson had a winning time of 2:08.33.

All of our girls contributed," Phill said. -rhey
were really great."

Salem's winning 400 freestyle relay team of
Iori McKay, Jess Hala, Audrey Hala and Lind-
say Hartz had a time of 3:54.35.

North Farmington's 200 butterfly relay team
of Kristen Burke, Lauren Turner, Nevra Alver
and Hannah Pawlewicz were winners in
1:54.43.

The Raiders own the other meet record set, a
1:42.57 in the 200-yard freestyle relay. It was
set by Cheri Farber, Burke, Tara Grider and
Pawlewicz.

Walled Lake, which won the diving, also qual-
ified its 200 freestyle relay team with a 1:45.17
clocking. Walled I-ak•'8 divers, Danya Azzopar-
di and Toyna McCarty totaled 423.10.

Witim Lakes Gld, 8-n R-/
* '4mlill kill

T--y, 1,0.U

Te- 02-,Ill:,00 1. Uvor,la Stevenson,
275; 2. Plymouth Salem. 227,3. Plymouth

Canton, 199; 4. North Farmington. 195,5.
Northville, 156; 6. Uvonia Churchill, 153;

7. Walled Lake. 136: 8. Farmington Hills
Harrison, 120; 9. Westland John Glenn,

104; 10. Farmington. 102: 11. Livonia
Franklin, 67.

400-y- mi-y: 1. LS (Lindsay Dolin,
Elizibeth Hum, Marla Mci<enzie and Marti

McKenzie), 4:19.07; 2. N. 4:25.42; 3. PS,

4:26.59: 4. PC, 4:35.89; 5. F, 4:42.78: 6.

LC, 4:48.37; 7. WL. 4:53.87: 8. NF,
4:56.77; 9. 4 5:56.92; 10. LF. 6:22.81

400 Reeetyle: 1. PS (lori McKay, Jess
Hala, Audrey Hala, Lindsay Hartz).
3:54.35: 2. LS, 3:55.74; 3. WL, 4:00.09:

4. PC, 4.00.19; 5. LC, 4:16.40; 6. NE

4:20.84: 7. N, 4:24.25; 8. JG, 4:34.60: 9.

LF. 4:58.94; 10. F. 5:18.25; 11. FH,
5:40.03.

200 briest,troke: 1. LS. (Jordyn God-
froid, Becky Noechel. Elizibeth Hurn. Marti

McKenzle), 2:11.86,2. NF, 2.18.98: 3. F.

2:25.26: 4. PC. 2:25.55; 5. N. 2:29.38; 6.

PS. 2.29.80; 7. LC, 2:33.18, 8. JG,
2:45.62; 9. WL. 2:46.84; 10. LF. 2:51.37

200 backstioke: 1. LS (Adrilnne Turri,

Lindsey Dolin, Jessica Makowski, Emily
Irvine), 1:55.08 (new meet record; old

record, LS's Toarmina, Harrison, S. Sudek,

Bollinger. 1:57.87.1988): 2. NF, 2:03.54:

3. PS, 2:07.91, 4. PC, 2:10.02, 5. LC,

2:10.19; 6. FH, 2:13.48; 7. F. 2:13.92; 8.
N. 2:15.41; 9. WL. 2:32.17; 10. LF,
2:37.64; 11. JG, 2:53.88.

200 butt-y: 1. NF (Kristen Burke, Lau·
ren Turner, Nevra Alver, Hannah

Pawlewlcz), 1:54.43; 2. FH. 1:57.36; 3.
PS, 1:58.40: 4. LS. 2:05.26; 5. PC.
2:07.18,6. N, 2:12.49; 7. JG. 2:14.17,8.

LC. 2:16.53: 9. LF, 2:19.57: 10. WL,
2:24.70: 11. F, 2:29.65.

Diving: 1. WL (Danya Anopardi. Toyna
McCarty), 423.10: 2. LS, 394.95; 3. N,
317.80,4. PS. 303.35,5. JG, 297.90,6.

LC, 297.60: 7. NF. 277.55; 8. LF. 227.35:
9. FH, 222.90: 10. PC. 170.85.

400 Ildlvilliid i--y: 1. LS (Noechel,
Makowski, Turri, Melanie Ry,). 4:25.69;
2. PS, 4:35.42: 3. N. (NTA); 4. PC, INTA):

5. NF. (NTAL 6. FH. 5:05.27,7. LF. ' was a bit c

5:16.24: 8. LC, 5:19.70: 9. WL, 5:38.92: The tw

10. JG, 5.43.92,11. F, 5:46.87. ' near stanc
500 hooityle: 1. LS (Godfroid. Julie ter with C

Kern. Meghan Lesnau, Methan Moceri), advantag
4:49.94 (new meet record; old record NF's Chiefs sho

A. Duthle, Doran, C. Duthle, Oswald, the second

4:51.80, 1988); 2. FH, 4:53.96; 3. LC, Blohm i
5:00.67,4. PS, 5:05.63,5. PC, 5:18.53 had some

6. F, 5:21.63: 7. NF, 5:29.83; 8. N, team nine
5:52.30,9. LF, 5:56.52: 10. WL. 6:04.24: 9Ne had

11. JG. 7:09.96. their zor

-I'hey wer
200 modloy: 1. LS (Irvine, lauren ' sively thai

Nichols, Emily Yambusky, Abbey Larson). Canton

2.08.33; 2. PC, 2:10.34: 3. JG. 2:10.70; loss of ce

4. PS, 2:12.39; 5. WL, 2:14.11:6. LC. abua in t}

2:16.43: 7. N, 2:16.79: 8. NF, 2:17.92; 9. picked up
F. 2:19.02: 10. FH, 2:36.16; (LF. DQ). and was f

200 hoityli: 1. NF (Cheri Farber. the half.

Burke, Tara Grlder, Pawlewicz), 1:42.57 That ,

(new meet record; old record. LC's Blohm sai

Ditchkoff, LessiE. Strauch, Sorokac, tion."

1:42.60, 1991): 2. WL, 1:45.17: 3. PS. As muc

1:48.63,4. LS, 1:59.16: 5. PC. 1.59 61: the second

6. FH, 2:02.14; 7. JG, 2:03.08; 8. LC. inated th.

2:04.18,9. N, 2:13.13:10. LF, 2:23.06 at the ha

11. F, 2:42.14, the lead
, one at the

Okwum,

zolf led

.alem gr
 Wilacm bulled his way into the
• ' end zone from 6 yards out, and
: Rob Zdrodowski booted the
. extra point to make it 21-3.
1 Northville managed one
f .othir drive in the fourth quar-
¢ ter, but Eric Peterson's inter-

ception at the Salem 36 halted
: it.

Bernhardt completed 8-of-12
. passes for 100 yards and a
Z touchdown, and he rushed 15
Z tio-- for 107 yards and a TD.
- 11chmidt had seven carries for
7 236 yards and two pus recep-
..

..

h .

..

..

..

..

. 1

.
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bong for another 22, and McK-
ian caught four passes for 58
yards

Salem had 203 yards rushing
and 100 passing, and did not
suffer a turnover.

Northville's only positive
ground-gainer w- Chris Whit-
tington, who had 47 yards on
13 carries. As a team, the Mus-
tang, were limited to 47 yards
on 17 tries. Quarterback Rob
Reel was 11-of-25 for 136
yardo, with two interceptionm.

h

DEPARTMENT
BERVICES

UC HEARING

dion 17, Chap- IV, Act 288 ofthe
or mo- heaold- ha•. p."04//d
docand dia-tin-:

a.hm.) Ave-,006* wide.
Southilit CO.li.r Of Lot 75 with
Iall ot that 10,11- dthe pubic
Dthr. 80-1.toth..76,-
f th. p-le In Tm,EGRAPH.
mofth.N' *h. a W '' lif

4,0 1 On M

PRIP FOOTIALL

Tluth. W'old It Hamtrimck, 7.30 p.m

Northvltle * Churchill, 7:30 p.m
Farmir,ton K John Glenn, 7:30 p. m

W.L. West-n * Canton, 7:30 p.m

Sllim 0 W.L. Central. 7.30 p.m

Wayne It kll,ville, 7:30 p.m.

Fordion K Gu- City. 7:30 p.m.
Reoford Union = Ypoilinti, 7:30 p.m

Franklln I Hamson, 1 p.m

Stoveneon = N. Fam•,ton. 1 p.m.

01-0 B- 4 2 4*he

• RU'§ Krift Field, 7:30 p.rn.
Redford CC vs Warron DILBS-

0 Clifincivillo. 7:30 p.m

United . Canton Alive. 4:30 pm

Stlv-on It Radford Union, 7 p.m

Fordion a John Glenn, 7 p.m

Wayno al Northville, 7 p.m.

C-on K Birm. Marian. 7 p.m.

Munson at Rochootlf. 7 p.m.

Woodh-n at Ladywood, 7 p.m

Huron Valle, vs. Taylor Baptist
K Mhall Middle School, 7:30 p.m.

PCA * Clarencoville, 6:30 p.m.

Lt,th. N'west K Luth. W'lld, 6.30 p.m

Churchill * N Farminlgon, 7 p.m
Ff/*lin * Sal,m, 7 p.m

Harn,onat St/ven,on, 7 p.m.

Canton * John GI,nn, 7 p.m.

W.L. Witern t Ferm•,ton, 7 p.m

Monroe K Wayno, 7 p.m.
Gar- CRY = Allen Park, 7 p.m.

Fordmon K R,dford Union, 7 p.m

Thureton * Romuluo. 7 p.m

Mon. St. M-y'I M Ladywood, 7 p.m

P.m

2.m.

7 p.m.

WAYNE COUNTY ./. .15,1.U ...ruy., P
Clarencivuli K LL*h. North. 6:30 p.m Borg" I Uncol"Alcon* 7OF PUBLIC I
My. Chrl.tian . Gr-*111.6:30 p.m. (A.R.-T--*.4

NOTICE OF PUB Ch= HI i 0."In CRy. 7 An W Hhlind vo. Zoo, 5:301
In accord-0 with the prov-- of & D,=bom = Frinklin, 7 p.m. St Al,tho M Warron F#h,
puhlie Acts 4 1909, I Imindid, Ii.0
th. Co-, of Way- toablolutid aban

Alltho portion of W-8.Ad (platted
490 W- of a li- ce=eetion th.
* Nonh-t corn- * I.4 76, a.
*490- 49-4 1.t. S
both u dedicated to 0 .e . Living Trusts
CHICAGO PARK a....ba
8.· 11 T 10 P rte,lf,4 76. ...sy,oc,-t.yourown, 0125- r

Murphy K St. Agaths, 5 & 7:30 p.m

Canton All. - Hufon Valle,
m Mar,hall Middle School. 7 p.m.

IOYS SOCCER

W.L. Central It John Glonn, 4 p. rn

Garden City 4 Kenned,0 4 p.m
Luth. W'lld M R.O. Shnne. 5 p.m.
Salem at Farm,Ion, 5.30 p.m

Tillor Truman = Ridlord Union, 7 p.m
Frinlilln m Church#11, 7 p.m

N Fan,ton t St,v,naon, 7 pm.
Northville M Conton (CEP), 7 p.m.
Ham,on m W.L. Witern, 7 p.m

Bl,hop Foloy = Redlord CC. 4 p.m.
Clifinceville 0 Crinbroolt, 4:30 p.m
Luth. N'•-1 K Luth. W 'eld, 4:30 p.m.
Bethe,da K *mon Val#, 4:30 p.m.
Ply cl.tion * Roop,f, 4:30 P m

"NI'll.,0 .... 17

Rlvi Roule M Wiyno. 4 p.m
Stivenion K Hunson. 5:30 p.rn

CirRon K N. Fing,on, 5:30 p.m
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Defense lifts Shamrocks to win

Offense looks nice for headlines, but
defen wins title, Redford Catholic
Central'* defense looked championship
caliber Friday in crushing Ann Arbor
Pioneer 33-7 on the road.ere rained

The Shamrocks, now 2-0, held Pioneer
to just three first downs and 92 yards of
total offense. John Abshire led the
defensive attack with a pair of quarter-
back sacks.

Chiefs go Catholic Central took command early
eason title in the first quarter. CC scored on it,
evenson at first possession on a seven-play 54-yard

drive.

thville Quarterback Adam Tuburo, a senior,
Plymouth completed passes to Nick Brzezinski

and Joe Jonna to move the ball down to
the Pioneer 20-yard line. He then hit'Be.

r----mmu
Don Slankster for a 20-yard touchdown
pas, with 6:53 to go in the fint quarter.

The ShamrockB added a touchdown in

the second quarter.

Defensive back Justin Cessante recov-

ered a Pioneer fumble at the Pioneer 24-

yard line. A couple of plays later,
Tuburo connected with Jonna on a 10-

yard touchdown pass to make it 14-0
with just 25 seconds left before half-
time.

CC took the opening kickoff of the
third quarter and drove 63 yards on
eight plays to add to its lead. Tubaro,

who finished with 126 passing yards
and 11 completions, hit flanker Joe
Saah on a 25-yard sconng toes at 8:40

Pioneer'o lone score came later in the

third. Pioneer blocked a Shamrock punt
and recovered on CC'a 7-yard line.
Christian Champman found the end
zone three plays later on a one-yard run
to make it a 21-7 ballgame at the 2:41
mark.

Catholic Central added a pair of
insurance touchdowns in the fourth.

Defensive lineman Lou Willoughby
recovered a Pioneer fumble at the Pio-

neer 21-yard line with about two min-
utes gone in the period. Six plays later,
Chris Dueweke ran two yards for the
score as the Shamrocks went up 27-7.

CC got its final tally with a minute
left in the game. Running back Tim
Finnerty capped an eight-play drive
with a Beven-yard run. The extra point

failed and the game ended 33-7.

Catholic Central finished with 188

yards of total offenie. Josh Christenson
led Shamrock rushers with 61 yards on

17 carries. Slankater caught three pass-
es for 29 yards.

Pioneer fell to 0-2

CC put8 its perfect record on the line
Saturday with a home game against
Warren De La Salle. Game time is 7:30

p.m. at Clarenceville High.

CC 35, Pershing 6: The Shamrocks

won their seawn opener over Detroit
Pershing, 35-6, on Saturday, Sept. 6.

Dueweke gained 91 yards on 18 car-
ries, ecoring three touchdowns Tubaro
completed *even of nine passes for 161
yards, including a 42-yard touchdown
paa to Don Slankster.

Joe Sgroi led the CC defense with
nine tackles, two unasoisted. Abihire
had six tacklet one sack. Justin Ces-
Hante had five tackles and a fumble

recovery.

Pershing scored first on a 96-yard
kick-off return to start the game before
the Shamrocks scored five straight
touchdowns.

ominated
t the Mus-

e, edging Whalers win Can-Am challengeglewood

It won't count in the record P-..,.*„.-- Sunday's championship game jis team 2- books, but the Plymouth / M 11 was all Plymouth The Whalen
Whalen will take their champi- ' ' led 3-0 after one period as Jamie

there. onship in the Can-Am Challenge Lalonde, Byrne and Cadotte all BRAND NEW STEEL RAD IALS!
ha200. A just the same. tallied within seven minutes of ,

Polera scored twice for Erie.

The Whalen crushed Ontario
The Whalen faced team USA

each other.

Hockey League rival Windsor in their Saturday game at Com- Down 4-0, Windsor finally got P155/R-12

Spitfires Sunday 10-2 at Com- puware Arena. Led by David on the scoreboard with 4:19 gone
P155/BOR-13

Vestland) puware Sports Arena in the Legwand's three goals, the P 165/8014-13

finals. Joe Byrne netted three Whalers ripped the USA "Red"
by in the second period. The P175/DOR-13
goal, scored by Kevin Hansen, S70

lenn Mon- goals and Mark Cadotte added a
team 8-1.

came on a powerplay.
Plymouth held a 2-1 advan- The Whalers answered aboutpair to lift Plymouth to the win.

1fers card- A total of four teams partici- tage after one period, then blew two minutes later with a goal Ples/,OR-13

ter, led by the game open with six goals in from defenseman Kevin P1*5/75R-14pated in the under-18 preseason
the second. Legwand got two of Holdridge. Plymouth led 6-2 by P195/75R-14Lalist-earn- tournament.

1 and Erik Windsor beat the Erie Otters his three goals in the period the end of the second and added P206/75R-14 900P205/75R-15

39, Ryan 8-5 Saturday in the opening
while Randy Fitzgerald scored four insurance goals in the final P215/75R-15

ed with a round. Matt Elich scored three
one of his two markers.

period.                                  P225/75R-15
hot a 45. goals to lead the Spitfires and Stevie Lyle stopped 27 of 28 Legwand played a solid game ' P236/7514-15

was best Jeff Martin added two. Jason USA shots, including 16 in the with a goal and three assists.
-3). third period. RADIAL ARIZONIAN -111'"IC

ALL SEASON SA4 RADIALSem'B best --
seaBon Basketbal

ment. The host Chargers took on
cross city rival Flint Northern in
the finals.

Thursday's game with Powers
was a bit odd for the Chiefs.

WL. 5:38.92 The two teams played to a
.87. 2 near stand-still in the first quar-
odfroid, Julie ter with Canton taking an 11-10
[han Moceri). advantage at the buzzer. The
)Id record NF's Chiefs shooting eyes left them in
hie, Oswald. the second, however.
53.96; 3. LC, Blohm said Powers' defense

PC. 5:18.53. had something to do with his
29.83: 8. N team nine-point quarter, too.
WL, 6:04.24; "We had a hard time attacking

their zone," he commented.

-rhey were more efrective offen-
vine. Lauren r sively than we were."

bbey Larson). Canton was also hurt by the
JG. 2:10.70; loss of center Nkechi Okwum-

14.11: 6. LC, abua in the second quarter. She
F, 2:17.92; 9. picked up two fouls in the first
(LF. DQ). and was forced to sit the rest of

2 heri Farber, the half.

icz), 1:42.57 «That was a huge factor/'
record. LC's Blohm said. It limited our rota-

:h. Sorokac tion."

As much as Flint dominated

PC, 1:5961: the second quarter, Canton dom-
)3.08; 8. LC inated the third. Trailing 29-20

LF. 2:23.06: at the half, the Chiefs grabbed
the lead back from Powers by
one at the end of the quarter.

Okwumabua and Melissa Mar-

zolf led the charge with six
points each in the frame.

wl. 4 pm. "We got some stops (defensive-
lice. 4 p.m ly),» Blohm said, and created
1,4·30 p.m j some turnovers.
d. 4:30 pm Flint took the lead back quick-
, 4:30 p.m ly in the fourth and held it the
mmR . rest of the way. Powers' Abby
), 4:30 p.m Hunjo scored 16 to lead the win-
20

Irn, noon

. 1 p.m

ners, which included five in the
fourth.

Ranked No. 1 in Class B,
Blohm said the Chargers are a
fine team.

-rhey're a lot like we are," he
said. "But a little bigger in the
post. They have good balance."

Kristin Lukasik led Canton

with 15 points while Marzolf
added 12. Janell Twitmeyer and
Okwumabua each had eight for
the Chiefs.

Canton will play at Birming-
ham Marian Tuesday at 7 p.m.

"We've got our work cut out for
us," said Blohm. "But I think

this group has made solid
improvement."

Canton Agapi 57, Ypellantl C-
v.,y e./tlit 22: Canton Agape
Academy took a 14-point lead
after one quarter in Friday's
game at Ypsilanti Calvary Bap-
tist and never looked back.

The Wolverines, now 2-2 on
the season, led 24-12 at halftime
then added to their lead in the

final two quarters.

Kim Ther led Canton Agape
with a fine all-around perfor-
mance scoring 18 points, grab-
bing 10 rel)ounds, making eight
steals and passing for five
assists. Margie Henry added 11
points and Allie Major finished
with eight points and six assists.

Agape plays at home tomorrow
against Garden City United
Christian.

Mymouth Ch,Istl- 53, Immacu-
late Conception 51: Playing at
home Friday night, Plymouth
Christian High School held off a
furious Warren Immaculate Con-

ception comeback.
The Eagles led by 16 in the

third quarter, but watched as
Warren chipped away. Ply-
mouth's Amanda Clark split a
pair of free throws to put her

team ahead by two.
Immaculate Conception had a

chance to tie in the final seconds
but missed. Christian's Liz

Pugro got the rebound from War-
ren's miss to seal the victory.

Jenny Sutherland led Ply-
mouth Christian with 23 points
and added 12 rebounds. Pugro
had 11 points and 12 rebounds
and Clark, a senior guard, fin-
ished with 10 points.

Laura Thebolt led Warren

with 26 points.

Bishop Foley 49, Ladmood 29:
Ice-cold shooting led to Livonia
Ladywood's demise Thursday at
Madison Heights Bishop Foley.

The Blazers hit only 13 of 61

shots (21.3 percent) from the
field en route to the Catholic

League inter-sectional defeat.
Ladywood trailed by only five,

23-18, before the Ventures went

on a 17-6 third-quarter surge to
put the game away.

Sarah Poglits, a senior center,
scored 10 points in a losing
cause.

Cathy Green paced Foley with
nine.
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CLASSES
Mo= 11••g SHIETY

The Wayne County SportBmen's
Club in Romulus will ofier three

two-{lay Michigan DNR Hunter
Education Classes. The dates for

the classes are Oct. 11-12, and
Nov. 1-2. Preregistration is
required and begins Sept. 10.
Call (313) 532-0285 for more
information.

DUCK, IOOU CAUme
Lyman Burgess will offer two,
two-hour classes on duck and

goose calling on Saturday, Sept.
20, and Monday, Sept. 29. Cost
is $20 and the classes will be
held at the Orchard Lake Middle

School. The clasaes are held in

cooperation with the West
Bloomfield Community Educa-
tion. Call (248) 539-290 for more

information.

HARVIEST MOON

Take a naturalist-led hike and
learn about the Harvest Moon

during this class, which begins
at 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, at the
E.L. Johnson Nature Center in

Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 339-
3497 for more information.

mH-

 Parents and children can learn

to fish together during this class,
which begins at noon Saturday,
Sept. 20, at the E.L. Johnson
Nature Center in Bloomfield

Hills. Call (248) 339-3497 fur
more information.

Adults can learn about the

plants pioneers used during
daily life during this class, which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
21, at the E.L. Johnson Nature
Center in Bloomfield Hills. Call

(248) 339-3497 for more informa-

tion.

SEMINARS
WATERFOWL Illill™le

Paul Goodnuff, host of the local

Sportsman Show" will cover the
basics of waterfowling with
emphasis on calling techniques,
decoy layout and preparation for
a successful hunt during this

seminar, which begins at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 20, at the Gan-
der Mountain store in Taylor.
The store is located at 14100

Pardee Road. Call 313-287-7420

for more information.

h ULT-All PEAKS
£ Brad Wenzel will present a slide

presentation and a diculsion on
his mountaineering experiences
on Denali and Mount Everest

during this seminar, which
begins at l p.m. Saturday, Sept.
20, at REI in the Northville Cen-

ter at Haggerty and Six Mile.
Call (248) 347-2100 for more

information.

MEETINGS
=C

The state Natural Resource

Commission will hold its month-

ly meeting on Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 17-18, at the
Lansing Center. Call (517) 373-
2352 for more information.

SHOWS
'OAT HOW

Boat Show USA, featuring more
than 1,300 new and used boats

of all sizes, will be held Sept. 13-
21 at Metro Beach in Mount

Clemens. Call (313) 884-1776 for

more information.

SEASONS/DATES

An early Canada Goose season
runs through Sept. 15 in the
Lgwer Peninsula and through
Sept. 10 in the Upper Peninsula.
Check the early September
Canada Goose Season Michigan
Hunting Guide for restrictions.

The 1997 bear season runs

through Oct. 26.
DEER

An experimental antlerless-only
deer season runs through Sept.
30 in Deer Management Unit
214 in south central Menominee

County by special permit only.
The early archery season for
whitetail deer begins Wednes-
day, Oct. 1, statewide.
Eli

Early elk season runs Sept. 13-
21 in designated areas by special
permit only.

-ALL -=

Rabbit, hare, squirrel and ruffed
grouse @easons open Monday,
Sept. 15, statewide. There is no
open season this year on sharp-
tail grouse.

WOODCOK

Woodcock season runs Sept. 20-
Nov. 3 statewide.

ARCHERY
=-OLY--

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

MOADHEAD SHOOT

Royal Oak Archers will hold a
broadhead Bhoot beginning at 9
a.m. Sunday, Sept. 14, on ita
walk-through course in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 693-9799 or

(810) 693-1369 for more informa-

tion.

0-00/1,U-El

Indoor leagues are forming at
Red Oaks Archery in Metamora.
Red Oaks features a Dart Tun-

nel, an indoor 3D range with a
moving buck, and a standard
target range. Call (810) 628-
1661 for more information.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meet;s
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
11"BEST -

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
(313) 420-4481 for more informa-

tion.

MICHIOAN FLY -HING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club

meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for

more information

IASS ASIOCUION

The Downriver Bass A-ociation,

a non-tournament bau club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD MOU-AIN
Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, gporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Oct. 12 are: 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays;
10 a.m. to sunset on Wednes-

days; on Mondays and Tuesdays
the rifle and pistol range is open
3 p.m. to sunset and the sporting
clays course is open noon to sun-
set. The range is closed Thurs-
days and Fridays. Bald Moun-
tain is located at 1330 Green-

shield Rd. (three miles north of

the Palace ofAuburn Hills). Call

(810) 814-9193 for more informa-

tion.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-

gun, shotgun and archery
ranges. Range hours are 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. on Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays. The Ortonville Recre-
ation Area is located at 5779

Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-6767
for more information.

PO,mE MOUILLEE

Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pis-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m.-6
p.m. daily. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located at 37205

Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-
3820 for more information.

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQU-MENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while Home require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the re8pective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192,
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178

FALL -RD COUNT

Bring binoculars and lunch and
help search for and census the

park's resident and migrant
birds during this program, which
begins at 7 a.m. Saturday at
Kensington

IROWI'll 'AD-§

Brownies can earn their Animal

Try-It badge or their Space Try·
It badge during this program,
which is being offered Saturday
at Indian Springs. Interested
scouts should call for times.

LEAF -NT NHIRTS

Ages seven and older can create
a leaf print t-shirt or sweatshirt
during this program, which
begins at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Stony Creek. Participants should
bring a sweatshirt or t-shirt.
SHEEP SHEARINg

A chance to watch the age-old
process of sheep shearing will be
offered during this program,
which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday
at Kensington.

CAMPARE HOWL

Sing songs and roast marshmal-
lows around a campfire during
this program, which begins at
7:30 Am. Saturday at Stony
Creek.

al"L SCOUTS

Junior girl scouts can earn their
Ecology Badge or their Sky
Search Badge during this pro-

gram,'which will be held Sunday

Fall softball
The Canton Softball Center

hosts USSSA Tournaments

every weekend. Call (313) 483-
5600 for a tournament listing.
Upcoming events include a
USSSA Men's E and Women's D

state championships on Labor
Day; the Women's D regionals
Sept. 13-14; and the Co-ed NIT
Sept. 20-21.

Baseball tryouts
The Michigan Lake Area Rams

at Indian Spring,. Scouts should
call ahead for a time.

WUL"qi'Ul"/1//"Ill -

A naturali0t-led nature hike

focusing on the bounty of wildlife ,
foods at this time of year, begins
at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kensington

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK -QUIEMTS
Advanced regi8tration is . _
required for all nature programs : 01
at Oakland County Parks. Call i al
(810) 625-6473 to register or for 2 01
more information.

FUU MOON HAY-DE oi

Kickoff autumn with a relaxing i i
hayride under the light of the f li
full moon during this program, ;
which begins at 7:30 p.m. Satur- ' h
day at Independence Oaks. ; h

I li

STATE PARKS i #
S

STATE PARK REQUm-EN r d
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald ',.
Mountain Recreation Area, i
Highland Recreation Area and , r.
Island Lake Recreation Area . d
offer nature interpretive pro- i t]
grams throughout the year. A

O

state park motor vehicle permit ·
0

is required for entry into all
il

state parks and state recreation T
areas. For registration and addi- i

t
tional information on the pro- i
grams at Maybury call (810) ·

a
349-8390. For programs at Bald i
Mountain call (810) 693-6767. 0
For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433. 0 '
For programs at Island Lake call ' 0
(810) 229-7067. ' t

b

t

/.a
t

will hold baseball tryouts for +

players (who remain 17 on July
31, 1998) on Sunday, Sept. 21 at
Oakland University.

For more information, call
George Drallos at (248) 394-
1149, Rich Hynes at (248) 623-
6538 or Dave Mitchell at (248)

620-9697.

Anyone interested in submitting items

to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may

send them to sports editor C.J. Risak,

36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI, 48150,

or may FAX them to (313) 591-7279.

-----1FBmr*Bomior----

/-ir-

.

Oakland County Business.
1%.!Lt

We're putting together a dynamic profile of business in

Oakland County-what's new who's successful and who's

having a positive impact on the total picture.

The '9& are an exciting time to be alive and doing businessl

1 Don't miss this special supplement to your hometown

newspaper-you will see many faces you know and learn

what it takes to take care of business.'

Look for FOCUS on Business, featuring Women in Business on

Sunday, October 19,1997
and DI Ck/k*on, loke Odon and O,do,d onlhunday, October 23,1997

,

0 ,
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Why animal populationi

explode in numbers,ome years
and not in others ha, intrigued
scientists for years.

This year caterpillars of the
milkweed tus,ock moth, or
according to some books, the
milkweed tiger moth, are on more

 milkweed plants than I recently
„Al

remember.

NO%VICKI The caterpillar of the milkweed
tiger moth i very hairy and col-

orful. At either end are longer tufts colored white
and black. Between the longer tufta are Bections

i of yellow that make up most of the body.
Each section of yellow has a black accent mark

on each side. Covering the feet are white hairy
'gators." All these colors are on a frame of only a
little over an inch long,

If you pass a patch of milkweed plants that
, have been chewed extensively, the damage could
, have been from the monarch butterily caterpil-
' lar, or the milkweed tiger moth.

Milkweed tiger moths gather in groups and
' top*er devour huge sections of the leaves.
, Since the monarch caterpillar derives its noxious

chemicals from the sap of the milkweed plant, I
would assume that the tiger moth would gain
some protection from the Bap too.

, One way they do protect themselves is by
falling to the ground and rolling into a ball when
disturbed. When I accidentally bumped one of
the leaves I was examining, several caterpillars

' on the fell to the ground. Despite their bright
, colors, they were difficult to find when they fell

into the tall grass.
These caterpillars will not complete their

transformation to an adult moth this year. After
eating their fill of milkweed plant, they will form
a hairy looking cocoon and spend the winter in
suspended animation.

When they do emerge as adults next year, they
will hardly be unnoticed. Their wing span will
only be about an inch and their wing coloration
turns out to be a bland, even colored wet sand
brown. Like the mid-section of the caterpillar,
the abdomen will be yellow with small black
accents.

2 Why are there so many milkweed tiger moths
1 this year? I don't know. My only thought is that

, the combination of weather factors this year
allowed more adults to emerge and more eggs to
survive.

It will be interesting to see if there are as
many next year.

ON THE RUN

This is a team of runners that
won't be beat.

With 53-member MSAMS squad,
Marathon Strides Against Multi-
ple Sclerosis, plans to make their

• presence known at the 20th annu-
al Mazda/Pree Press Interational

Marathon on Sunday, Oct. 19 in
- Detroit.

..AD
Ikd by their dynamic taptain,

EMONS Tony Rubino, this group plans to
meet its goal of raising $100,000

by marathon day to beat MS.
-As team captain I've accepted the challenge

and we can use all the help we can get," said the
47-year-old Rubino, who will be embarking on his
10th marathon "I like to get 300 (members), the
more the merrier."

Rubino, who has been one of the the top
fundraisers against MS, can't explain how he got
involved with MSAMS, which originated out of a
group from New York.

'Why do I do it?" Rubino asked himself.
«Nobody I'm close to or anyone in my family has
had it, but it's my way of thanking God and let-
ting him know that I'm thankful family is
healthy. I feel fortunate.

"And it serves as a source of motivation. When

I'm struggling at 20 and 21 miles of a marathon,
and I see others who are handicapped trying to
finish, I tell myself I can do it."

The MSAMS team meets monthly for runs
while providing each other with support. Their
last meeting was held Sept. 11 at the MS Soci-
et» Chapter in Southfield.

tur second goal is to make people aware of the
MS Society,"said Rubino, a businessman from
Madison Heights who owns a pair of restaurants
along with sportswear company. l'his 18 a very
dedicated and enthusiastic group We meet as a
group to help each other. They're involved with a
letter writing campaign, getting pledges from the
workplace. We try to keep everyone together"

Mag» a
hunters,

BY JEFF COUNTS
'TAFV Wa=

Grouse hunting i usual-
ly done with dop, English
setters, German short-
haired pointers and

springer spaniels.
Bless them all.

During the season they
run their guts out for you,
sometimes coming back
with burn or thorns in
their paws. They get hot,
tired and burned out for

the day, if the weather is
warm.

One October afternoon,
with temperatures in the
upper 608, my English set-
ter Maggie ran herself
ragged in a brushy ama in
the eastern Upper Penin-
Bula.

She was young, full of
enthusiasm and couldn't be
slowed down as she

crashed through the brush. Because of the
heat, her tongue was dragging and she was
picking up thorns in it.

But she wouldn't stop running despite the
blood on her tongue. I finally stopped her,
carried her to the nearby Sucker River,
washed her off and removed the thorns from

her tongue.
She was then kenneled in her crate in the

back of the Jeep for a rest.
It got me thinking. I should have a second

dog for such days. Keep one rested in the
cabin and switch off. It would keep me in
the field longer and maybe I'd get a few
birds.

That theory stayed in the back of my head
until one day last season when my two sons
and their friends showed up for a long week-
end of hunting.

One afternoon we went out without the

dog. There were about six of us and the dog
was getting confused because there were too
many of us. So, we figured we'd just bust
through some brush and see if we could
flush birds ourselves.

By the time the afternoon was over, I
decided a second dog wagn't needed. I had a
new bird dog that walked on two legs. His
name is Aaron Smith of Livonia. At 19-

years-old, Aaron thinks like a bird and has
the energy of a kennel of dogs.

We were hunting by the Sucker River in
the Upper Peninsula, and Aaron dashed
into a thicket. I couldn't see him, but I could
follow his movements.

Suddenly I saw a bird fly out of the dens-
est part of the thicket. It flew away from

TEN PIN ALLEY

me, and I couldn't get a
shot at it.

Minutes later, Aaron
walked out of the bush, a
smile on his face, despite
scratches on his body.

You didn't shoot at it,-
he said.

Ut went the wrong way,'
I replied.

Aaron kept Oushing the
birdd and I kept missing.
Later, we teamed up with
my oldest son and his com-
panion. They had been
kicking up birds as they
walked, shooting at some
of them.

I followed behind, figur-
ing I'd use them as bird
dogs. I pauoed long enough
for them to get out of sight
and then started walking.

Occasionally I'd hear
shots. These guys were
moving fast and kicking up

birds. I was planning on a few easy shota
Grouse tend to stay in one area. Biologists
say they rarely move more than a mile or
two of where they were born.

I finally kicked up one that had been
missed and otherwise neglected by the
young warriors. It flushed and flew into a
spruce. I crawled under it's branches, my
shotgun pointed upwards. I stood up and
looked around. I didn't see the bird. Sudden-

ly something fell on my head. It was the
grouse I'd flushed.

For a moment, I through I'd frightened
the thing to death. But as I examined it, I
noticed a wound. Apparently the warriors
wounded it, but it had enough life remain-
ing to fly away.

It reminded me to slow down and follow

up on birds I saw or shot at. 1 though about
my Better in the room. She would have kept
after the wounded bird and it would have

been in the hunting bag.
Anyway, I decided to teach the warriors a

lesson. I picked up the dead bird. put it in
my game pouch and started walking toward
the Jeep.

When I was close enough, I fired two
shots from my 12 gauge, pulled the bird out
and walked to the road where my sons and

others had gathered.
I held up the bird and said: If you guys

would slow down a little you'd get a few
grouse. Your path 18 littered nith them.

They confessed they were birdless.
I hoped the lesson stuck. Working a small

area slowly is u good a tactic as any when
bird hunting.

JU, Cor,m

fLook at the grouse, look
at the grouse."

For anybody who grew up in the 19508
and was entertained by the dhtics of the
Three Stooges, this is a familiar line.
And for some, the game bird remains a
mythical, comic creature. part of the
Stooges stew of slapstick.
For others, the grouse is a ruffled species.
One Detroit newspaper columnist in
recent years referred to the bird as a ruf-
fled grouse, as though somehow its
feathers had been disturbed.

For the record, it's the -ruffed grouse."
They range from southern Michigan to
the Upper Peninsula and are found in
surrounding Great Lake states.
A mature bird weighs about two pounds
and it can produce some good eating.
Grouse themselves feast on just about
anything they can find; seeds, berries and
others fruits, insects and tree buds are

only a few oftheir foods.

The season

It starts Monday and runs through Nov.
14 statewide. In the Lwer Peninsula,
there's a second season that runs from
Dec. 1 to Jan. 1

The cost

As with other small-game hunting, going
after grouse isn't a high-cost sport.
A small game license is required. After
that a shot*run is all that's needed to get
started. The price of shotguns start at
about $200 and go up from there Most ,--41

grouse hunters prefer light, 20-gauge
over other guns. Most are pricey. starting
at abut $1,000. However. a 12-gauge
pump will work fine.

Where to go
The Upper Peninsula with its abundance
of state land is a prime destination for
grouse hunters. However. you need not
venture that far from home

For western Wayne County residents. the
Gregory and Pinckney state game areas
in southwestern Livingston County offer
grouse hunting about 20 minutes from
Livonia.

Also nearby is Michigan's often over-
looked Thumb area which has about

20.000 acres of public land

Limits

Everybody has them For grouse hunters.
you can take three daily in southern
Michigan and five per day in the l'pper
Peninsula

boment Maggie, an English setter, finds the scent of a grouse in the wind. Bird dogs like her help
like the one below, bag their prey.

THE GROUSE THAT

FELL FROM THE TRE E

jt

The MSAMS team also does long training runs
together. Recently, team member Greg Everal of
Rockwood organized an 18-mile training run at
Paint Creek.

The MSAMS team will invade the 10K Apple-

fest Face Sunday, Oct. 5 in New Boston.
And then they will be out in force, Oct. 19, don-

ning MSAMS t-shirts for the Mazda/Free Press
Marathon.

To get involved with MSAMS, call Rubino at
(248) 541-7190 or Karen Breen at the MS Society
at (248) 350-0020.

I Inoking for some fall races?
Here i, a short list that might interest you:
litwdly, Sept. 20: Run Wild at the Detroit Zoo (5K).
For more information, call (248) 541-5717;
SM--y, Sept. 27: Ameritech Deaf-inite Strides (5K)
• Belle Isle in Detroit. Call (313) 961-8120.

28: Island Road Runners 20-mile train-

Ing run at Willow Metropark. Call (313) 3361510
(daytime):
htINday, Oct. 4: Red October Run (8K) at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center in Wayne. Write to: Oak-
wood Healthcare System Foundations. 18101 Oak-
wood Boulevard, P.O. Box 2500. Dearborn. MI 48123
2500;

St•-y, Oct. S: Michigan Big 10 Run ( 10·mile and
1OK) in Ann Arbor. Call 1-800-LUNGUSA;
h.ly, Oct. 12 : Chil, Pepper Run ( 10K) in downtown
Plymouth. Call ( 313) 455-0510;
0/wlay, Nov. 8. Rocket Dog Lyon Chase (9K with
canine division). Call (248) 348·5866

League bowlers would have surface, 4 1020-d-e) duties of the officers, c 105a) announced their winners of the Schwinn Moun-

1 received the new 1997-98 copy of legal lineup, ( 106d) tardy players and c 106e) tain Bikes The grand prize winners in the red
the American Bowling Congress bowling out. pin promotion included· Jason Rafalski + Westland
and Women's International Bowl- r These are just a few examples of the rules Bowl}. Matt Antroubius i ifoodland LanesK Mike
ing Congress playing rules. which everyone should be familiar with. This is VonBraunsberg i Town n Country, Kon Her-

. 7 This 70-page booklet im revised ' part of the structure which makes this game of shock, Mayflower I,anes: Enc Wolme, Beech
and re-issued before league bowl- bowling go popular and enduring. Lanes) and Kelly Hagedorn rhern Hill LaneS'
ing begins. •The Budweiser-Michigan Majors Bowling The top adult pnze wa: a 54-inch Magnavox

Most of the sanctioned leagues Association has announced that three members TV. which wa: won in a random drawing bv

AL follow along with the exact rules, ' will * inducted into its Hall of Fame. David Holliday
HARRISON and regulations. The individual Rick Etermann of Garden Cit> and Ken Wyatt •Have you ever heard ofthe Metro Bowling

leagues all have the option to were voted in by the 12-man committee, while Tour?

change various rules to conform with the charac- Ted Bakatielos was selected in the Veterans cate- You will quickly become famihar with this new
teristics of their own leagues. gory. Eiermann has competed in 110 tourna- venture frnm the creativity of Roy Akers

It is recommended that all officers and team ment.0 in his 13-year career winning five titles Roy has a weekly radio program. the North
captains look over the rules as the new season is He has five 300 games in MMBA competition Oakland County Bowling report. and now will
under way and holds the all-time record for a 12-game finals have hi< activities on local cable TV with this new

There have been a few minor rule changes. in with a 2,063 score ( 255 average 1. Rick made the venture It IN basically a monthly tournament for
which case the rule book is accented by (brackets) finals 11 times and cashed in 47 tournaments above-average bowlers The baMis will be to hold a
which indicate these revisions. with a lifetime average of 209 for 856 games. reasonabl> pneed entn with good ca,h prize:

Until a few years ago the ABC and WIBC had Wyatt, of Warren, was the bowler of the Year in This is made possible thruugh the vponsors.
used separate sets of rules, now they are unified, 1989.

including I,akewood I,anes )et 25 ,, Cherry Hill
and that has made more senme, as we are dealing He set the record for the most times in the North 4 Noe· 23 L Mega Bowl j Dec 27). Classic
with the same game regardlesM of gender finals in one year with eight in that year and Lanes (Feb 1 ), 300 Bowl i March 1 i, Century Bowl

Knowing the rules can go a long way toward sports a lifetime averageof 214 for 1.254 Kames. (March 28¢. Flern Lanes,April 281, Airway I,anev
avoiding disputes and delays. Particular atten- Bakatselos bowied during the 19609 and 19708 ' May 23 I and Bowl One June 7, And $1.000 will
tion should be paid to certain rules such as: (450 with 22 appearances in the finals He cashed in added by the Mortgage King Rov Akers
legal delivery, (5a) definition of a foul, (6a) legal 32 tournaments with a lifetime average of 206 The date, indicate thu· TV Tournament, at
pinfall, (8) dead ball, (91 bowling on wrong lane. Wyatt. Elermann and Bakataelos will be hon- theme locations The complete entry fee iA only
(10) provisional ball. (11) forfeit-delay of game, ored Nov. 22 at the championship banquet .ched- $35, which cover, the bowling fee and prize fund.
( 13) parental consent. (16a) uming assumed name, uled at the Hawthorne Valley Country Club. For more information or entn forms call (248)
( 17a) un fair tactics, C 19) bowling ball, altering •The Blue Ribbon Bowling Group has 673-7407

0 1 1. 1
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Twisters win againW„I.pE.1.. WILLOWS

0.11.VER . ECCENTRIC
BOWLING

1

MEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT
• Men'§ 36hole midd play: Saturda, ind Sund, Sept 27 & 28
• Entry Ne $80 Maxim•n h-cop 36
• Entiles clo- at 6 p.m. Sturdl. Sipt 21
• Fof pairings ind st,twl twnes c (248) 4764493

after noon Thurs* SIA 25.
• Rali m**up dates: Oct 4&5

• Entnes w,Il bl open to the flrit 200 gollers. 0

Nam.

AAM"Il

Clty

Phon. C-1

• U S G A index of ten 1Bhole score c,ds .e required (asof deadline date)
• Send entry blank with check (no cash) payable to tourn,nent director:

aiwy Whke-

Whi*p-Ing WHIOWS GOH COU-
20800 N-vburgh, Uvenla MI 48182

D P//YI.I l be m- by tholown-,Int cof,-tt- No fle-ell b IN)* 0-4, *0 Ul tlen.
No ch-Wes.,11 Dern,3..

I Opln to /1 1Illagnts 01 U.0,#a, /4mo,Rh, PI,mo,*h Town,Ne. Cart-, Glr- Clty. W-Ill,Id,
Redtra Tw,*. Fam*,ton, F/1,9,Itm MNY, 30,-. Latly,/ 7114i. limill-. Welt Ill/,Ialld,
Bl-ly H,Ils, O,ch- Lbe, Tigy. Rech-Of. loc-tU 1-. Walled Lbi. Cibi L- Oilln.
Cl,k/on. Ateum H-. 8hom FI/,n, Ind Fri/*in

IOWLINO HONOR ROLL

Wolidlild Lilill (LIve-)
Bators - Danny Newton,

278/781: Dan Noel, 289/712;
Mike Robertson, 250/676: Tom
Lustig, 268.

Men 's Trio - Dave

Makowlec, 267/707; John-
Weiss, 248/672; Rick Casaidi,
675; John Wodarski, 673; Joe

Gumbis, 259/ 745.

Senior House - Minh

Grougan. 267-256-287/810.
Men's Trio - Frank Hoffman,

279/717; Greg Wizgird,
269/739: Kevin Muto.

284/755; Gary Trier, 299/739.
Thursday Morning Bowlers -

Marianne Lavallee, 235.

Lyndon Meadows - Tori
Reetz, 203-224205/632.

Bators - John Muczynski, 7-

10 •plit converted.

-,1-0, La- (Livoll')
Senior Men'* Cla-c - Hal

Ladouceur, 233; Dick Salazar,

226; Gordy Boettcher, 233: Al
Thompson, 229.

Monday Seniors - Big Bill.
286/699; Lee Onkka,

255/621: Paul Temple,
237/630:Walt Arseneau,

239/625; Alvar Freden,

234/607.

Wl,tl- 0- (Witiand)
St. Mel Men's - Bob Gretta,

299/660; Nick Cirino,

267/629; Tom Popek,
255/690.

Novt lowl

West Side Lutheran - Bill

Mueller, 277/750; Lynn Lewis,
256/721: Don Johnson, 698:
Tim Warner, 641; Al Hunt, 625.

The Twisters won their third

straight game Saturday night. Sept. 6,
debating the Fremont (Ohio) Stallions.
18-13.

With six minutes left in the first

qumt., Damon Frendo (Garden City )

blocked a Stallion punt and the
vister, took poo-mon at th, 27 yard
lin•.

Four plays later, Pat Bowie (Wayne)
bulled hi§ way the final Deven yard,
into the end zon, The defenee added

two more points with amafety when the
Stalliono miahandled the map from
center on 0 punt, allowing the ball to
sail out of the end zone.

The Twinters took a 12-0 halftime

lead after Jim Nagy kicked a 23-yard
field goal with Dix lecondi lefl in the
first half

The Twister• added to their moore in

the third quarter when quarterback
Brian Kutch (Redford) found receiver

Scott Harris (Livonial open on a streak

pattern for a 16-yard touchdown

The Twisters gained 318 total yards,

225 ruihing and 93 pauing Bowie had
a wason-high 159 yardi on 17 carries
and Scott Ham• led the receiven with

five eatche• for 49 yard,

Kutch wa, 11 for 21 pa-ing for 93

yards

Robert Bell (Inkster), Chri, Simpeon
(Brownstown). Robert Berry (Madi,on

Height,), Paul Daniels (Farmington),
Mike Candela, Mark Bennetta and Bill

Davey (Weitland) played well

The defense wai again out,tanding
led by linebackers Bob Pensari (Can

ton) with eight tackle, and a s ack and
Aaron Brother, tlnkster, with six tack-

les, a oack and a blocked extra point
Ken Kroll (Garden City) totaled five

tackleD from the secondary. one of
which stopped a sure score

The win puts the Twisters firmly in

first place in the Western Division of

the Lake Shore Football League and

insures a place in the league champi

onship playofTs

 Read sports
i in the Observer

TRI.HOR DRIVING RANC
OOLFUIND

24 Ai - - -1 Now Im"
' 01.80 OFF tt' 0 , San-pind.ALL I. LOOK

1 BUCKEY OF BALLS ' Chipng ar.
b ..  9*£"w"'"Dgmd"w - 1 · Putting Gr-n

453-728
504 Got#Fed-, I

OPEN 7 DAYS -
NOTALLEU 

...

.

.

'

- e
We're new

' · -1 Plymouth 1--T in the

p " neighborhood ...
9 An elegant retirement community with luxury
0, apartments e services. Located on Northville Road,
1 south of Five Mile.

E CALL LINDA FOR MORE INFORMATION
i AND YOUR FREE COLOR BROCHURE.
' 313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811

Marketing by P.M. One Lid.
.

DON'T MISS
OPENING WEEKEND!

SATURDAY, .-/
SEPTEMBER 20TH

PLYMOUTH

WHALERS 1
VS.

LONDON KNIGHTS  -
GAMETIME 7:30 P.M.

11'.Ihill'....I#MU'"She.
(First 500 people through the door receive a free
souvenir puck compliments of 'TRADER JACKS-)

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 21 ST

PLYMOUTH

WHALERS
VS.

WINDSOR
SPITFIRES
GAMETIME

6:30 RM.

NA
NEW GRIPS

LUD,nl-rpe:A

Attention

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combined!
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra -
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
/ Mo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

/ A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Medicare Blue

Sound interesting? Educational

Seminar,

For more details. call
Westland

1-888-333-3129 friday, September 12
friday, September 26

extension 900 at Bill Knapp's

9:30 a.m.

36601 Warren Ave.

or mail the form below to request more information Mymouth
-=--------=--------------7 Hday, eptemberl2

1 ..
Please mail this form to: Aiday. September 26

2 p.m.
| /18&9-921/!LhhiEY9£/ Blue Care Metwork - Medicare Blue , at Bill Knapp's
I Medicare Blue 25928 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184 40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Southneld. MI 48086-5 184
1 1
1 Yes. 1 would like more information about Medicare Blue. 1 Uvonia

1 Wednesday. September
1 1.-e 1 17

at Bill Knapp's
1 1 16995 S. Laurel Park

, Addre•• 1 Dr
9:30 a.m.

aty ata.
1

I rhoae 1 Farmington Hills
900

L..........-----=--------=J ™umday. September
18

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36650 Orand River Ave.

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

1 i .. B booon,0 a Mido- Iui me,Il= youmult Milnuelo piy m,Midlc- Pan 0 p-Num Ind •ve •
wa,no, 0.1*IM DA.comb 0, VI/II,nav, co,in,li.*a mu,1 Iwilvi you, MI *om I M-0- Bks• p,ovld• 96-10
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